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SAC�, Cincinnati March 9, 1953 -

x

Director, FBI  &#39; &#39; . -&#39; �
M�

- e=:i~°"f&#39;/3
nomann mum� r.!aoLFAH;
GUT FRANCIS id HUN?� BURQFSE

&#39;§3RIUHAGF - R &#39;

&#39;7 s&#39; 1-_ t
I-.
I -.

&#39; Reference ie made to the leaorandua free �- 5
the Cincinnati Ojyice dated February 16, 1953- ihile =
the Bureau considers it unlikely that he

� 
actuaiiy saw Ifac Zeon and Burgess in Franco," ii ie "
necessary that you obtain additional detail: from thea-
Thie information is needed so the Bureau can note app:-o riate.
dissemination abroad. You should reinteruiewd. I
l, determine emetly zhere it see they reportedly
lane llac I-eon and Burgess, did they merely see then driving f
an automobile, or did they have an opportunity to closely F
observe then. Attempt to fix the date of the occasion » 92:
more accurately and obtain a description of the two
indiaiduais they saw, and a description of the Olli0I&#39;|.Ob�£i¢0
A photograph of .!!ac Lean and a photograph of Burgess are
enclosed which should be exhibited-to

-

_ The results Q! your interaiea rith theee tee I
individuale should be submitted to the Bureau in report
fUr.0  &#39; -" �F�; _
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iU1i]BCl&#39;:om! FHA!�-ZCIS;&#39; -&#39;-»
&#39; 27053! 211205-52: .

IHFOREATION O0&#39;NCF-RNING
92?"�

P &#39;Ihe following information is eubmitted for any
action deemed appropriate, Q //�

_ j �_ _ Ja_n_ar_v 21, 1953, .� � �  &#39; _"
advised he

had been reading an article in "The -Recorder" magazine, dated December
23, 1%-�$2, ahich article was caiationed =The �ase of the i-&#39;-lasing iiipiomte�
Page 28. He said that he and his wife had seen the subjects on e
Tuesday, the exact date unknown, but recalls that it was before July
of 1951. § stated that the scb_1ect.s were English and driving a
sports car thmugh Laqnerchc-De-B-ref-egne, F:-encee .._.,._i___ stated that
he felt foolish in comim: to the FBI Office to give such an small amount.
Of information, but. offered this information for what. value it may be
worth. he said that the eight of any Englishmen in this oerticnlar
part of France was not oomnormlace and that, therefore, he sincerely
beiicves that these hue ten were the auP-_1ects- He arid that he has no
further infcmation on the e921h_1cc92.t.
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in Red territory in Austria-

"�� "� ""�&#39; " -- Mr" - � - - -- --- -----.r--- ¢..~.,.-,----&#39;q"-...- _ D �_ _ � "49- &#39;W"��"""""""&#39; �FY  :q .

TH 7� . ,

I

_�f-I------._,_. _< .

&#39; 1

Age
Height
Fright
Hbir

0oap1e:Ipn
Eyes

Peculnrttiea

Scar! and Ha rkl

-an

é»

13,�!,

50

slgl

A Ihrl is described as Jbllouas

1?0 pounds
Ihtr, balding, gray

at temples
Iblloutah
B

S

D

Iue-grey with tendency
to squint

lit-line mouth, thin _
lips, rounding chin,
uses pines-ne: or heavy
tortoise-shell glcaaea
to vary his appearancl

reaping underlip from a
scar which is partially
obscured by a full

b1unde~gray nusLuc§e- � Q
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January 13, l9§3n

Re: iIIlIiiIIIIIIIr I �l

- Drew Pearson, in his newspaper colunn, �The
IQQL ���Q§ n4--"=nn_D-H-J I �Q4841-A Inn! 1---4 D-4&4-J
IEIUIIIIIUDUIO JGII U 92lU"&#39;J&#39;lUl|lIlU� Ulllrl IJUU JIUU JIQUHO LRIIUCU

Allied Aides,� which appeared in the &#39;Uashington Post�. &#39;
newspaper for Ucnday, January 12, 1953; reported that ._
Italian and Allied authorities non believe a top Soviet
agent in Iestern Europe was the sovietcnasternind behind
the abduction of Bruno Pontecoruo,_Quy-Burgieg, Donald
Kaclean, Noel Field, and other menbeF§&#39;Ef"� e field family.
lhis Soviet agent is identified as �B. Karl,� who reportedly
has many assumed names, travels alternately on four different
passports, spears si: languages, and is the nest accomplished
spy in Europe today. According to the article, Karl was born
in Austria, and began espionage work with the Iaeis. He
reportedly worked with Admiral Canaris&#39; Nazi spy group in
the Eiaale Eaet and tegeeee planted the Albanian aalet an
the British Ambassador in Istanbul, thereby permitting Hitlerto obtain the British secret code and all-e of the Allies"!
top var secrets.

Karl reportedly switched his allegiance to
Russia in early 1944, and has been one of Russia&#39;s top agents.
ever since. . Kx

.l�_-_.&#39;ll__. .1� _1l.._ .__..l.l..92.. -__Is ____ 1.. ¢__�__-
IUUUTDUHQ IO IRE GTFIGJI; IGTJ UB8 IR ITGQUC

when Ioel Field was kidnapped and was believed to have been
instrumental in enticing other members of the Field family
behind the Iron curtain. lhe article states that Allied .

authorities give Karl almost sole credit fori&#39;sneaking&#39;
British scientist �runo Pontecorvo behind the Iron curtain.
Allied authorities reportedly believe that Karl had contacts
mith Pontscorvo in England and arranged to meet Pontecorvo
during the scientist&#39;s vacation It Iilan, Italy. The artiH&#39;
states that �urgess and ihclean are believed to have been

_ lured to a point near Udine, Italy, through a combination
&#39; of blackmail and bribery. from Udine they are reported to

have been flown in a private_plane without customs clearance
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ha axlviaea that he first became acquainted with Philby in Spain during !939..
This aequaintanceahip continued until Pbilby �tparbed. from Spain in August .

&#39; or that year. Philby ml at that time vith " and

1&#39;:-gm a tor vita, who had} -.A- 01�! vith
The M. t. M761�

b&#39;so.nd. notrecalltb-atahevuwearmt than tome: wire 01&#39; 1-�nil y
mternd to an "Alice." Ha luggtata� that nine: she Ill of Amtzn-Hunprian i .
origin, aha was spoken ct by her Ann:-o-Ismaarim nun, thick, rhea angliei 92would be "A1:I.a."

92

Ii

1

e nan: source vised. that 2111.: 9 1:; spain ha no livi&#39; with
an mma c t an at om, tim IE utentiqnl at marrying this ictrau; 1- -

&#39; Th source advised that he �i _
- mmnmoa Ph1.1b;y&#39;| divorced vita, in August, 1 9, m still living w1th-  �L in ruin. In suggested tba  when he believed to be  �

van; in Hollywood, -15:11. be an to rm-am» a.�d.1tl&#39;¬>::a.1 information which .
night be more accurate because he mdantood. � slung: hpt I £1117�

92

�lb tum noun: advined that ht learned nth! Philby left Spain his
ion-nr rift val an Amt:-o-Hungarian, when In nurrio� in .1935 in om»: to got t
hr out of III-tnaa&#39;ry with 1 British passport. & �helium: they an married at T

- the British Legntion in Budapest, but the mrrinm: vu at vary short. aeration. "
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ma source could give no information concerning Ptulbyhi waits &#39;
bllh um to Spain :lnmed1ate1y It0l;92o.!.n11ri0r1%Ol939;&#39;butaa1dhnw.ato1d? yl:

after graduating from the Univerulty at cum:-1:19: to investigate 0. rice
gnawing it�ject in the trams  the Gumalquivir River.  _
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Oj�w M@7_, . lit??? ~ UNITED a,  JOVERNMENT
DATE: February 11, 1952

SAC, Savannah Q! ~ E

mum D�UAR�_I_� moms;
,_92 _ our nnucxs ae none! BURGESS . , . ,

 nsmomm - a

to Director, re: i

I"!

< SUBIBCT:

Rebulet October 1?, 1951. &#39;_ -_

Review or file discloses unsettled question 1-. eunonssr possible
stay at the Carlton Motor Court near Myrtle Beach, S. 6., as aet

h October I; 1951.out in report 510* Savanna , ,

It is noted that the registration cards at the Carlton Motor
Court are tiled alphabetically, not by dates, and they have been
reviewed on three occasions for subjectis name and known aliases,

without re sulta. _

Both. and gnaw insisted that 1: the person etay-
ing at their place in February 19 1 were indeed GE S that

iiion registered as

It does not appear, however, essential that any further inquiry
be made in this matter, unless for reasons not evident in the
Savannah file it is important to establish BURGESS� stay at the
Carlton Motor Court.

It appears the gm in error and the records disclose
nothing. UAGB this matter is considered RUG.

A6S:A!�� _ I

� cc: Washington Field� �
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  �Q � r » �j &#39; .
O�ice M61�__ _, lzmz - UNITED s GOVERNMENT
to 1 Director, FBI w!  &#39; n11-s=�;_-mm-y 3, 1953

pémp = sac, mi &#39; &#39; &#39; _
st! Jecn mum &#39;1>�iR*r"7mcmm;92 ATTENTION: Q

i our rmcxs de mncrnunoess

F� ! E§@E4°!3_ 15.4?  _ as  �
4�

e  at -we 9 1951» ~  _ &#39; u t e t

h _ _ �- - &#39; 1- 4 ; Ira again contacted on January 2,
, 19 for more detailed explanation as to the original location of this !

mnber and the circumstances surrounding it» .  �
�ns unable to explain exactly where the number

was located, although he washori ,4 al to - tht came fro e room or

-92 "�___~-- &#39;1"-�;_ --|_92.&#39;@P&#39;§4&#39;*""&#39;:Z"&#39;:*?&#39;.&#39;I;" . 7 &#39; ;-b I
- .4 . - e ,_ . The original typewritten list of names and

numbers furnished by had been retained in this office, and was displayed
1&#39;:O� �O refresh his memory. The list had been typed kw the
British i omen _, t from notes believed to have been in the handwriting of
BURGES$- con�rmed his original statement that the names
and numbers set forth on page 2 of reference letter had emanated from

- BURGESS� o�ice and the several remaining mmes and numbers had come from
masses! room at the PHILBY residence. These latter included: I
jail, Metropolitan lhll and the ntnberffbrdway 291h3_;_t~s-a--,� $~ l;..J~>&#39;.=~+»-&#39;-~ I1 ~;~!?-liji�

&#39; - 1. . &#39; . _  &#39;*- _ j = &#39; -~&#39; � &#39; &#39;
" ta» � &#39; &#39; Vq,.- . &#39;

.-&#39;-. _ _ - A _ -1 |
. _| ,_ - i " &#39; &#39;- &#39;- �- &#39; a�_ .-_ Thereafter he advised

that he had displayed the list to his informant, who recognized the list and
verified the fact that part or the names and nunbers came from BURGESS�
office and part from PHILBI&#39;s home, where BURGESS resided. He further
uplained that when this case broke, he had visited the PHILBI home and
things were in considerable turmoil. He advised he had examined BURGESS�
room, which was located in the basement, and thereafter examined the hone
book near the phone, which was located upstairs. Hg tol
that he had copied written material in both places and believed that the
number Ord-my 29111 had come from the hook. At this time he was
unable to recall with reference to this

iv 5 /�
&#39; �*92_

v~

s_ [2
--&#39;~��-;-- -W:-VJ:-»*~&#39; i-W-�=*� r ----f--1-es�---e ~&#39;** _ I .7-== _. .-=..,,,~¢.- __ __�¢_;_.r-=_-__,,__...,,_. _.._ -,_ .. "&#39; *  &#39;-&#39; l ~&#39;�~ Y -~~»<�=->1�--»-_~--�-~-e,--~...w.*_..a..-...e~-.__-__.-W .e_.... . t ..a�.,.._,.,.~ -..__..l .....�.  ;E
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Ojf��� Memorandum - L�.&#39;»IITED STATES GOVERNMENT

non : HR. BEL&#39;.!0NT<§l / ~
I7-"92TB= January 4, 1952

sun1nc&#39;r= DONALD DUART&#39;L&#39;aoLEAh&#39;-! �
GUY FRANCIS de IIONCY BURGESS
ESPIONAGE - R

�-. In your memorandum to me of December 28, 195,1;which is attached, you pointed out that J
�e had referred to the report of Special Agent �

Win this case dated August 15, 1951, and _&#39;
made re_,.erencs to page 101 wherein it is stated that
Bur ess had called Ordwa 2914 on occasions and that 19 I! -.
calls for him. had been receuzed &#39;,frcm that number. __0r_dzgay�¢
2914 is the shone number o_f~

792

[

;i
I

l

,92.

�had recontacted this individual
who stated that part of the names and numbers furnished
by&#39;to as came from Burgess� office and part from
Phi.Ib_y&#39;s home where Burgess resided. � source . �

- stated he had examined Burgess� room which was located in ,
the basement and thereafter examined the phone book which ?

--u-

0
was near the phone upstairs. He had £Opi¬d4ori tten - .3
material in both places and believed the number 0:-away 2914 {
had come from the telephone hook. �also stated that
certain of the numbers had emanated from Burgess� office£�e__

It night he noted that we previously knew that _new ring his association with Philby, had been in I
contac with Burgess__an certain� occasions. t

I  .��-vllg; I .-
J - �&#39;-var �

-._____ _ __�_ I

/&#39;3
-�~~.q___._.T... T�. _m.-e-- ".1 ; �.-._...@�:.� ~ J:1*¥#¥��#~1&#39;T_:_;:;:_;...M _. � .. .&#39;.,____...__,_.__..,.
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I£I3Cf>.*.&#39;§!.�£�1�l_&#39;Jgl TI or-&#39; _ Y

In view of the fact tint we have been unable
to clarify this matter any further it is recornnended that
the Liaison Sectian contact and inform
him that our source receive, the matter �frem a eabsoaree
who is unable at this time to recall the ea.-act details

concerning this matter. This subsource made o list of
telephone numbers which Burgess had both in his office
and in his room in the Philby resi�ence; in addition, there
were notes believed to have Z1 een in the handwriting of .
Burgess in the Philby home. It was on this basis that -
our original informant made his statement as it is recorded�
in -the report. &#39; _ f
�_&#39;_ _- .

Q C
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED §TATES GOVERNMENT» i_
!:= !- -

I� &#39;3&#39; - - .TO I HR. &#39;BLL,%&#39;0.V@!~� I  m:ra= December 28, 1951 -
rnou 1 D. 1!. Load  _ f _&#39;

i ,Q-I&#39; �
92 .

SUBJECT: EUIALD D "AR1&#39;_£JL�§I-L Ah� 92 gt
- GUI� FRA;.&#39;C&#39;I BL-�£20555 S

7�~1 v
I .

| I -its _- _ .
. culled me and referred to the report _ ,_

do ed __� 1of Special Agent in the above case t
August 15, .1951. He stated that on page one hundred one -
�01!, there is an indication that Burgess had called oedwey 5 i
29.14 an occasions and calls for Burgess had been received _, ;
ty this same number and that on page 103 in the s we it
resort it I&#39;s_ noted that this phone is listed to�  ;* .

I - - _ - .. .- .&#39;- . --1,_._._ __<_;.¢-p -0w_n-.-n0a�l92I"_�&#39;@II&#39;i&#39;-�VG �U Y�
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4
F
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1
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§
J
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2

92 &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; --- ~ ._..- .. ".

In the light of the above, it is suggested that _ -;
arrangements I:-e made to recontcct the original source of F
this information to determine what phone was being checked e
if possible in order to deteri.-zine the accuracy of the
statement that someone from the Or:-away number had actually been
calling Burgess. _ - 0

a
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T�! 2� cs� &#39;

-. __ BI BPECIAL MES�E1&#39;vG1&#39;3

.~~ Tutu� 1�;-rm-.-~.m-y 25, 1952-;_  = ..
-4- ._;.0=_ -� �I -1- ,

E Central Intelligence Agamny

T

2h30 E st-%*.4, �E. �B.
&#39; Washington, D. C. _

true:  John Edam� Iloovér, D!l.z&#39;ocf-&>r&#39; - --  � 1"-*1"?
team-2.1 Bureau or Inveatiption A

_,-
mu0Subject: non.-mo nwm mm� &#39; �

aux mm-is do mm Bumnss
:sP10rw:;!.&#39; - n -

In our memorandum or Jumm-y 15, 1952, re this can In
tux-n1shed_ u the results of an tnmrvlev 01&#39;

who hurl aw: zmt . friend of 111.,
���-I�-� �-&#39;-�&#39;-tit ""9 1:

um information concerning and Burgess.
2:; 1:% British Rrbasy, 4*-*u;»u¢"�-ve*�a%
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- - Ul92ll�.l.�I5.U STATES DEPAB TMENT ill-&#39; .|u.-.u.u,n

� &#39; rnnnnan

IIRqbyRbucR¢wk
F�e�h American Embassy

1, G10 svenor

_d

BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

London, #1 . 1 -,
92

1952

Directo r, FBI

/If Date: March 10,
To :

n -A-.

qub

LSPIOQIAGL7 - R

W"

.. �P-&#39;1

Illi�lwnr i

T!  IIIIIIIIIW
* �ilgiiii _

on, mgg J1 ./&#39;
no:-nus: 1»uA;&#39;Qma¢LE:»1:, et al

Theze 1s attachecf, for the info:*..;at,ion 01 the pure-au, a mp]
I in 92_ _ _ ,1 0 11 1 . .._J&#39;,_ __ i___ _cf a news ltw� wmcn appeareu 1n me mnao1_1/vna.11y Hall" for iziarch

6, 1952, stating that the Foreign Office has decided to cease
further active inquiries

p

regarding the above-captioned case.I| Oi
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?lmt�HB�$Wé
iplomats Of

e hum for Gu{ Bur as d
Donald Maclun. he d�plomatsI
who disappeared last May, has

culled off. Special Bra h
om rs nn-d Foreiim O�lce ne ts
hav examined every conoeiva 1:
cl in Bmaln and Eurooe with ut
su ss. and the Fnreign O cc

lathe Inquiries
lhav decided to cease fart er

Q @

RE: DIIIALD DUAH" Lg; LEM;ESPIOEJAGE -�R C _ � ct �l

_ mnr mn.
HA RC};

_ LOIFIDI

u,.,.__..-.. �

6, 1952
1, z&#39;cu.:ro ,;_...
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O�iéi? M6$,W......1um ~ UI~£ITED  GOVERNMENT
m92 vb

T0 = HR. ."

rnou &#39;=

sun1zcT=

- - Y -

&#39; BELMONT Y�
Tu I I EQ hr�;-&#39;17�?   -lb F f929292

oomph owner .!facLEAN
our .ew2ezss -
ESPIOIJAGE - R

._._,--92.n;|>o-492I�1""&#39; �-

file on
remarks

of Lord
ybcLean

he recording or Burgess� remarks and that Brynley.1-:1 - _

0

A C&#39;TION: _ -

T,r,,...4.e. .

- him a copy had been obtained by the FBI.

I

H _ _ �nu.

_ _ Q

As a matter qf information, a review of the
this case reflects that the tape recording of
made by Guy Burgess, which is probably the basis
Elton�: statements, erroneously attributed to
and erroneously indicatinq that it referred to

---admission of Co�munist Party membershi was made ct th
home o,f
�has advised that the Legal Attache �gr, &#39; &#39; &#39;~
United Notions Delegation had contacted him4{o

�e Brmtzoh
obtain the

had advised

-Q

For your in_formation. &#39; h &#39;1 -
n

w

I�?

DATE: October 29, 1953
__..e-----�_ -1: &#39;7 __

u
-
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...&#39;. � !  1 tr!

London Oct 29  Reuters! - The British Foreign Office disputed
a claim today that the F.B.I. holds a recording of a private
speech containing Communist sympathies made in New York by
a British diplomat.

But the Foreign Office did not deny a statement issued
yesterday that the Diplomat - Donald Maclean who vanished
apparently to east Europe 18 months ago - held Communist
symyathies.

Maclean mas named as a sympathiser by Foreign Undersecretary 7
Lord Reading in the House of Lords yesterday.

He was replying to a charge from a member, Lord Elton, that
the F.B.I. had the speech recording. Reading denied any e__
knowledge o£ the speech. &#39; i"

A Foreign Office spokesman suggested today that there may 3
be confusion over another speech which was recorded at a :
New York party by another missing diplomat, Guy Burgess, who&#39;
vanished uith Maclean. - &#39; 1

.This speech is believed to have been a burlesque of Premier ;
Winston Churchill&#39;s gruff platform manner and contained no I
Communist sympathies.
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rrsmnnnoronn no.6! �s I �

I. _ e !
O]_ �C¬ Z92/Iemamndzmz - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
70&#39; = llr. Tolson K October es, 1952

�la .-. n lFQQM 1 Lo B0 Hi�hdl�

,92.�* , -7,sus_|ec"r= . - &#39; �

&#39; ~ -/;� o I

lauv
-.-.:__.-to .. 92. . 92 .__ 1 _.___..

W."

At__l.�-?..:J.0.,F.l ._ cda _ &#39;n_mp - _ celiygpeiped a/
=61; Lre... .....+   e P M-.~.~..;~&#39;-<   mi *3�-0.-_n.¢!9o.
1?5.&#39;iIic_E.rpre$8-&#39; -  -    - . . ..¢.=<!.v.1&#39;§.¢
that IQ�r_d-ffEf1.1¢Q£l.iJ1_.0..que8_fbiQn__ a_ answer session in the House
of Lor"_"i�-l&#39;oQl1-.i§.2lLe yesterday afternoon made the statement that
D_o_nalc��_a Lean, who presumably disappeared behind thé&#39;Iron Curt
�iith Guy�-gurgess in June of 1951, h_o_g_p__e_e_nHunder investigation _
the__UrTi_ted_§t9&#39;te_s,,l1y._the_J�£I. Lord Elton, according to� /.&#39;
information, also said he understands the FBI has in its possession�
a recording in which Donald JlacLean, speaking in the Waéhinyton /�
apartment of an American friend, declares himself categoricallyto be a member of the Communist Party.

$____

»"&#39;.-�-�. H.

r_

�went on to say he knows the FBI had an interest in
HacLean who resided in the United States twice, the last time being
1946 to 1948 at which time he was head of the Chancery at the British
Embassy. MacLean and Guy Burgess then returned to London and, of
course disappeared resumabl behind th Ip y e ran Curtain in Jun 1951.
�stated that last summe , he   interviewed é� M """&#39;°&#39;* ii"

a good friend of llacllean, said that FBI Agents had
questioned gfor some two hours concerning liaol.-eon, his - 4:]
activities and disappearance. _ U

tn¢r 12?. q,q;i¥s1£.l>e...qI_.s.=_§_=i.=i.92?=m=e *°._P!i».a
a Jgjeny Land Elton�; statement... M

As ou recall, we did investigate H0cLeanndioating he was a spy. The only recording
_we possess relates 0 remarks made by Burgess concerning the con-
versations he had with Iineton Qhurohill. There is no referenceto llacbean nor the fact he is a Communist in the recording.
narrow rues. __ - 7 V

Q" �aduisedgwe could make no comment |ohat- !&#39;o__¬£g:.A "&#39;�""+"-&#39;"&#39;-------&#39;--&#39;"  &#39; � ~ - i ~ - wow� " &#39;

cg-yr.
00 - Hr. Belmont ;  &#39;,"

InREF: and

wvewvm _"_l§£§9 P- 1!,�-J: e_:<>/2§/;;_o- rm:

lid-aga�egee
__inf_ormation and stating that Lo

asiring_ the
said "anyone who

conmengiwhatsoeuer.
� -&#39;92-.-

�  ,!?L3eed-.to_-he.d1: the recording could do sc.3 told her we had no
&#39; &#39; 1|-__-"l__  92/.A� OJ
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:5 TO = .&#39;!r. Tolson-M
~ . .._../_v___ __,___�  _ �&#39; non = L. B. Nichols J

�Hill FYI Q Q

J !

L» O�ce ]V[¬77207�.¢l7@dZ¢577Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-
�.

n 1

nun; October 28, 1952

SU I] BCT: �

.�

* F

o._P _-the New _.?or&#39;k__Dai1y News called. 1
He stated t�gj rPn r1�$ HP &#39; 1&#39; "...._  -. 1 -re n<z.u.=_..22.:=2»zw /�.r.<>m.L¢>c=§i=m ¢~*�-¢&#39;**.1l&#39;.Q..�*&#39;;.¢1.*_.1~.�.-l.I¢."£?.£l�1
had c_I1_c§__r*_2_=.>_c_i_�___z&#39;_r_:___1_e&#39;j�_<�¢;Ar-._liament �today with _re_f�er_gnce __to. the Burgegg ,&#39;
a_:3_3___,_�,�_Q§g_gg Cg§__g_§ that yfcégan had�nade a 5r&#39;6�&&#39;Bc&#39;U§&#39;f"T5 �E7ie�"Urii&#39;led /

Pq_f&#39;tp__:_md_ that thg FBI h.ad___aJj@§;_qTf§_i_ng__of tP;is_br�padcast.
I mtJmh.P F�-I Md no comment t Pr, , �J-=.".&#39;_"*&#39;I¢¢&#39;v-I-.�w n-&#39; ¢92.u.,92.-I--..&#39; &#39; .-,--v-9-$111.9�-e. &#39;

* znouzred If we wovl.-&#39;1 have a commenf at a later tame. .-
I told him that there was no such Ions and that . f

l §;§g_tes wherein &#39;he d;i_§r;.}.&#39; q*.s_g&#39;§i&#39;_&#39;_l§é__i3_q1d 1_vgen cz&#39;member- of the Com_muni"b,t .
9292 � :

p_ ww .ad made no comment
on this case in� the very incep1tion.&#39;g &#39; /.&#39; l�92 &#39;
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General Walter Baden Smith 3»
Jitr-actor, Central Intelligence Agency
4:1-atntatmtton Building
POOH  &#39;

2439 F� Street, II. I�,
a&#39;CI8hinQtDn, DI 5&#39;. I
Dear Oendr�l swan: &#39;

&#39; &#39; In my memo�?-andua of .Youeimm-:~ 83, 1951,� I
�arnished you certain information nf&#39; fch had been
dnvalojped in Spain by our Legal .11� Loch: in lrmirtd
r&#39;e ;&#39;arr�ing Harolri .§d1f&#39;_£_:_z_§ {"=:u8sc_Z;4{� E;{1§»_y_,__ This um;
pursuant to your raque::&#39;E ol"&#39;nu>~TFer &#39;7 1951 0._ 1" -&#39; 92 Q &#39; 0 Y I-I92 ac.-r;e informed that_ad-:&#39;ttiona1 inquiries were batm-
EBQQQ .
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I inept:

t 92r. &#39;
. k . �A

_ 5&#39;|&#39;5"5F"9"&#39;5llM-F�.Il  I� ! -

O��� 2V[6,,,.,.wl¢dZt772 - UNI�I,.n., .,--__ES GOVERNMENT

T° I mazcmon, FBI ~ mum May 21, 1952
nn92L/92 &#39; -

aw, m&#39;mu -mm

[� �vvrno V _
nomw numr MAELISAVPI _
out mmcxs de}1&#39;ONC- �BURGESS
ESPIONAGE - R

92-
92

There are at the present time no outstanding leads for
�92192I�.1l:QO§un Jr: A...-. .._. .|-1.... -rn.1 .,... -0 ..__: ...:.. :.. 41.... -n........-. .,....4-... .._.....J
�l.lJL.l.-I-Jva--|-J ULLLDE3 U1 92JH&#39;U U]-LJ-DU U1 U11-K-LII .Lll. UH-I: ISIUUIC bd-PU.LUl1l£92-l

matter. It is anticipated that additional information may be received
from time to time in connection with this case which may require
additional investi�ation but in the meantime this case is being placed 3
in a closed status in the WFO.. _»
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Inasmuch as all outstanding leads in the above captioned matter _-.-r
- have been covered the case if being closed by the FIFO. m  �
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We have been informed that t-In "London love Chronicle" of
October 20, 1952, stated that Donald lhcl-can had been Been in Hm-saw
by e tamer non-British colleague who had known unclean in Uaohington,
D. C. It was reported to us the article had been attributed to an
American source who said the into-rmtiou was credited by-the United
Itates State Departamnt, lie understand tho State Department issued a
ltntement saying they placed no credence in the nan report. j
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nmrernds pram, artncles in both England and �the L&#39;r1:Lt=_:d Stateshave clai ed the two r..en have been seen in various countries �r.&#39;1rou;11out
Europe. I30 verification has develomd concerning any of these press HA.!artic�.&#39;_es.. . J &#39;
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A copy of this magazine was obtained
from the Library 0f&#39;6&#39;ongress, for review, and
an item was found therein, indicating that
.llacLean and Burgess may now be in Prague. A
copy of this article is attached.

I -
92.

_&#39; 92-

Arrangements ehould be made for our
I-ega! Attachejn France to interview Jimmy "

- Robineonwimitb, the author of this item, for -
.92 any additional information he may have regardinge the location of these subjects..-

~..&#39;.
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Date: December 16,  J
To: Legal Attachd

&#39; Paris, France " &#39; .-

l
O

from Director, FBI

Subject: nommn QUART mettle;
n. 00! relxers DE� M0210! BEL�-{GE-5&#39;8 e

. ~ eseromas - R Y i

Our attention has been directed to the Yale - _
Alumni nagazine for November, 1952, page 24, "Clan
Notes." An excerpt under the Claee cf &#39;98, written
by Julian A. Ripley, Secretary, Oyeter Bay, Long e
Ieland, New fork, is as follow-1:

Jimmy Robinson Smith scritee fro! Nice, !�ranceE"_.&#39;
quite a letter. He is running the English-American -;
I-ibrary�at .12 Rue d&#39;e France. Besides thia he has __
&#39;deve10_ped a new science baptised The Science of =.-3 ;_�<
Comparative Frequency, lofsich will break the bank at any
tine. &#39; He also eaye he discovered the aiesing Briitich -
nenbere of the foreign Office who had breakfast with him":
and left for Role but are now in Prague. Good for" _ 1-
Jlllu- " - 1 m� &#39;�""&#39;I&#39; �; -.

e &#39;_:_"T..

Icu mi ote that the a cue may "
represent an attempt to be nunoroue but it is d_ecir,3:d,,i
that you contact Ir. Snitn and ask kin if he nae amp "1
information relating to the paet or present whereabjiui
of llacLean and/or Burgess. If he does have pertinent
ir.fcr=:-.ticn, tau sheila� catle the data to the Bureau. W -- ;This matter should be given your immediate attentiomg

t. .. ._..~. _.._ ¢ _ , , - __,M,_______,&#39;__?_?_|V_� � :
- - �. ,-:�:n»?u;.,._�t;,� &#39;.L.�§�.".nY-&#39;
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rzcmrr JRQII "cuss Norm"
for Close of &#39;98, written-
by Julian A. Ripley, Sccfetary,
Gysicr Bay, Lang Iiiand, 3.7.,
appearing on Page 24 qr

. 1

$1

Ible Alumni Mhgazine for �bv., 1952
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- "Jimmy Robinson Shith nritee�fron Nico; France, *;
quite 0 letter. nu ie running the English-American_
Qibraru at 12 Rue do France. Besides this he has
-dcueiqped a new science, baptised i�c Science
qf_Coqparntive Frequency which will break the A
bank at any time.� He ciao eaye he discovered the
-missing Britieh member: qf the Fcreign 0;y:c¢ who -
had breakguat with hi; and lejtdgnr gcae but are
new in Prague. Good Jbr Jiuup.
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/rTO i hr. �ichols
i

sunJac&#39;r= A.&#39;<�E&#39;I6&#39;L.£&#39; IN 2&#39;52� ;e1;_*o.>m:.-&#39;2 1.-�::,iz:r;:;~:

er C"|&#39;r&#39;iIL C9.-&#39;.&#39;1�i&#39;.&#39;!LLY Cr1F1"I6 no-.r.»;+ "aw: -
-. 0.4-5:; or TIi.E_E.&#39;I J¢sIr-£6 0121.0.-:1, rs " �A,

Pfr�1"B.P043� &#39;5&#39; :

To summarize information re article by Cyril
Connolly, a Hritish writer, in The Reporter, issues of ~~%~mn
Decemacr 9 and 23, l9b2;,on "The Case of the Missing Diplomats" *
 ?uyc¬urgess and Donald Eacbeqnj. Recommendation: none; for gear !-information. -~-"&#39; &#39; &#39;

J

1
I

"1&#39; ¢ &#39; M:/".5YneP.&#39;>-1s.- - ,5  " / 9
i

Cyril Vernon Connolly, British essayist and editor, wrote
an arieicle �The Case of the Pissing igi-plomats� referring to QQ_r3g1a�__ .
Duar§{LacLeon and Guy Francis DeLbncQ&#39;5urgess. �ne article appeared
in_¥wo parts in I�e bunday Times, London, issues of september 21
and 28, 1952, and, with but slight changes, in The Reporter, issues
of December :4 ana 23, 1952. Connolly is ae.l[��descri bed acquaintance
of both 1:&#39;ac.Lean and Burgess, and his articles present accurate
picture of lives of both men. �ureau files generallp substantiate

is. H8 theoriees on reasons for land. �

JQ7J I!-1&#39;0 -. I
�J-./$4 I-"JO 92-

The neporter, a fortnightly magazine, edited and oublished
by-La: nscoli, issues afjrecember 9 and 2.3, 19.52, carried an article
by �gril Connolly on i�e background and aisonpearance of bonald
Lac.Lean and 61:; Eurgess under trie caption ?"I.&#39;.e Cuse o__."� the .-.-iss-in;,

_  -�V ,¬ &#39;-
1»-4--1 - - .

�-_
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Lemorandum to �r. Aichols _ December I

Diplomats." The issue of December 3 identified Connolly as a
W111! I --_ A-= &#39; = &#39; 5 |

ll xnown yritisn essayist ana editor who was_f0under and

editor of Horiz and author of several books. -

...5rlg.;e_ "T;;L&#39;____ he 5-_;ssI1vc 01;; vars"V ,4- .-_____lQ4,_.-: �
1 &#39; - I

Jith out a small oariance the articles as they appeared
in The Reporter appeared in The aunday Times of London,-issues of
September El and 23, lU52. They varied in that the �Ew3pGp8r
articles carried a short introduction which was omitted from the
magazine articles. This introauction by Connollg recited that 5e
was acquainted with £ccLean and Burgess and was one of the feewho snake with I.-ccLcan on his last aay in .�.&#39;.ng1.&#39;.m.;�.

The

of the two men
articles aescribec Jd�tr�fly the o rsonal n� *

ciatians, and di

It = istary

their eaucatian, government employment, assa-
soppearance. Connolly concludes his u *� 1rtic e by

examining three theories: �! Zheir disappearance was non-
political and purely personal,  EQ They were perhaps Communist
Agents spirited out of England by their superiors; or {3} Burgess
may have learned of an investigation, may have warned Lucsean,
ant tie too disapoeared f r, . _ o _qPsonu1 security reasons. Ewe ,
article does not mentien&#39;1�§ Federal "urea_ &#39; u_ u of Investigation.

..~-- """"""� �i� &#39; &#39; � � V W�
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kemorandum no yr. Hichols December 16, 1952

!

E
/&#39;-

92

£acLean was employed in the British dmbassy in
Uashington, L. 0., from Hay 1, 1944, until september 1, 1943.
�aring this period he had access to Jmbassy documents dealing
wi�n the postwar policies to be.f�llowed in uUTOpE. The Coca

perioa.
I~.00m Section of the Lmbassy was under his supervision c-Turing t=�sisO

I

The two men are homoseruais. Their present whereabouts
are not known, and there has been no verification of numerous

-reports that they have been seen in various couniries 1&#39;,=.v-ou_, -&#39;}.;J4.1{�l&#39;w
Cu rope.

i
1

I

Ill

,_..¢D -&#39;.
1

�K . . .

. wh-1 supervised -Itize ...uc.-sear:
cuse, states than Connolly&#39;s artto es are for tue most part
factual and do present on accurate picture of the lives sf
burr�ss and £aoL?un from iieir Culiégi dogs at Cd��fidju to the
date of their msaypearance. &#39; &#39; �

�I .
1
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Hr. fblson:

� F

mt�: reference tc

December

story on_§§gg?§r§ess and Danald?iacLean in eH_
in the December 9th and 3.3_r;i issues of TP;v!I:&#39;pqrter magazine, _
the facts in The Reporter magazine stories are correct. I 92
so aduis¢-ran. I [gr-_t_her toldg that _i_t =
would not be possible to be_qf any further assistance. I_t0Id

I8, 1952

tc

of the

H&#39;I-?l1.921|Il-iI~1I|92-.8-&#39;~?~r-~il~-ti

5

92.

92~c92�
I&#39;ll!!!
92IlI92I_

stories

1

hpn quite ffankly that_most qf the inuestigatiQn_had been handled
in�Eng1and. Ife_,_1gg_r~e__|;qpLk_i_l3Q.In_i.th,_the__BP,i,s�#ish authorities; that �
it was their case and we could not breach a_ confidence. He 3 -*thoroughly understood. k �&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; M H U�  &#39;

Heustated that he was going to have members of his
staff check up on_,MacL-ean and Burgess in the United States:
where they lived, how they lived, what their activities merelli "Q

92and secure as much =&#39;n_,&#39;srsat:�s-1 as possible. �92-7» &#39;= e

-

92 .
5

I ataremind� that The Reporter magazine
articles originally appeared in the September 21st and Septem-
ber 28th issues of the Sunday limes in London; that The Reporter
magazine articles were a condensation. �e asked if we had the
Sunday limes articles and I told him we did,_End we would send

�him photastatic copies. He was very appreciative:_L�

-5&#39;.

� .&#39;x/� °/ &#39;7&#39;
&#39; 4.. >

Respectfully,
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O�i�? Memorandum ~ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

n
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For oossible future information, it is suggested that
the attached article concerning Guy Burgess and Donald Maclean,
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..-tet�sore ore Britain&#39;s missing
diplomats? Behind the Iron Clu-
toin working for StoIin�thot�s
where the evidence points. &#39; G

The mystery is clearing otter
o year and o half. The Burgess-

ond-Mocleon cose keeps piclrin
up soviet angles. . "

Both were Communists. Both

knew the West&#39;s secrets. Theory
now is Moscow culled them in be-

fore it was too Iota. - &#39; "* &#39;

&#39; Ieported from touoou -�
 and WASHINGTON

The mystery of Britain�: two miss-
ing� dipio:-unis graduaiiy is clearing to
reveal another link in the long chain
of Communist espionage. - .

Here were two men who knew many
inner secrets of the West. One had ao-
céss to secrets of atomic-weapon develop-
ment. The other was party to secret
exchanges between the U.S. and Britain
in the touchy �eld of Far East diplomacy.

Both, it now ll mtablishcd de�nitely,
had been Communists. Both also had told

friends. at dillerent times, that they were
Communist agents. �

On the basis of conclusions now being
drawn by security agents, these two
diplomats served Russia as reporters able
to get information from the innermost
secret councils of ihe U. S. and Britain-
councils where mi &#39;1 . atomic and dip-
lomatic policies  1

Alarm. Spontaneous expression of
shock and alarm that these two diplo-

inf was attdbuted
etary oi State,

ecarnped.
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.bossy in Cairo, a position that let him
in on deepest secrets of policy to9292".ml

"the Communist-threatened Middle East.

Mac-lean disappeared on May 25, 1951.
His midnight departure was kept secret
until June 7, 1951, and was revealed
otlicially only after a London newspaper
learned of the �ight.

Eversinoethattime,therehasboen
a studied etfort by both British and
U. S. o�cials to lnalce it appear that
Donald llaclean was an unimportant

person,reallynot"intheknow"atall.
" With Maclean went Guy Burgess. Bur-

gess had been private secretary to Hector
I-lchle�, No. 2 man in the whole British

forcignaervioe,andthenwasano$cial
on the British Far Eastern dealt. Finally
be became second socretaryin the Brit-
lah Embassy in Washington. Burgess had

plans tor settling 92vltl1AI;p�a.n_,
the tricky paths of ling
Communism from the U. 8.

as Britain&#39;s. � " &#39; " "

oftheWestarnworld&#39;sbasicaocrets- .
Careful propaganda hm been used

Q.-y the sin:-..  Q

. t ,_ 1. .
. � . .s- =, -. _ . . ._: I ..

the story sliillod to hints that the two
had been victims of foul play, that they
probably had been lcilled and their bodies
done away with. �
- Actually, security forces Id two na-
tions have lcnowledge-that point: to
things far more serious than wild parties
or murder. That ltnowlcdge is supple-
mented by facts that have been un-
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spots for propaganrlists and writers magazine Newl, puhlnhed in Englir� 1, and held strong opir|&#39;ii�§"&#39;iTgJinst
can mnlce the Communist linc ..._;re

plausible, and {CI&#39;_II&#39;IBI�l who know the
o�icials, the workings and the policy
secrets of the United States Cn92-em-

meat.

In Britain�: two diplomats, once they
were in hand, Russia could have many
of thequalities she wanted. &#39; _pcnrt&#39;tl. U.S. psychological-warfare ex-

Both held jobs that gave nu-vss to |K&#39;rt:t in Koren noticed.-.1 change in Corn-
important secrets. Both were 9292&#39;cll-ctlu- nunlist prnpargnlulu lrrallr.-ts that are
cated. nhle writers. Both held hmwlorlge slmm-ml on Amurie.m troops thcrc. The

and aimed directly at ti o American an
British puhlic. Its p=-&#39;.-�.65 now Show
lomwlerlgc of Western ways and U.S.
irltnm familiar only to yrople who grew
up with the English language and have
real lrnowlcdgc ol the United States.

Alter Burgess and .92l.|elean disap-
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January 13, 1953�I

Re E  a
e Drew Pearson, in his newspaper column, �The

lashington Merry-Go-Round," entitled !Red Agent Enticed
Allied Aides,� which appeared in the "Fashington Post?
newspaper for Monday, January 12, 1953, reported that ._
Italian and Allied authorities now believe a top Soviet

agent in lfestern Europe was the Soviet/"mastermind behind
the abduction oj Bruno Pontecoruo,_Qug-Burgess, Donald
Maclean, Noel Field, and other menbeF§&#39;Ef*the Field family.
lhis soviet agent is identified as �H; Karl,� who reportedly
has many assumed names, travels alternately on four different
passports, speaks si: languages, and is the most accomplished
spy in Europe today. According to the article, Karl was born
in Austria, and began espionage work with the Nazis. He
reportedly worked with Admiral 0anarie&#39; Nazi spy group in
the Middle East and �llsbve planted the Albanian valet on
the British Ambassador in Istanbul, thereby permitting Hitler
to obtain the British secret code and 32:8 of the Allies�
top war secrets.

Karl reportedly switched his allegiance to
Russia in early 1944, and has been one of Russia&#39;s top agents 7

ever since.
According to the article, Karl was in Prague

when Ioel Field was kidnapped and was believed to have been
instrumental in enticing other nenbere of the field family
behind the Iron Curtain. The article states that Allied .

authorities give Karl almost sole credit for,�sneaking&#39;
British scientist Bruno Pontecorvo behind the Iron Curtain.
Allied authorities reportedly believe that Karl had contacts
with Fontecorvo in England and arranged to meet Pontecorvo
during the scientist&#39;s vacation it Milan, Italy. The article
states that Burgess and Maclean are believed to have been

; lured &#39;to&#39;a point near Udine, Italy, through a combination
Y of blackmail and bribery. Fran Udine they are reported to

have been flown in a ,private__plane loi thout custons clearances�

e

�I3 *
T ~T M E[Hn_i -. H.ne_.�Ml-q . _ , ,l ell,
flew, _ _� "�m_mm ppm.
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to Red territory in Austria.&#39; Karl is described as follows:

Age
- Height

Ioight
Hair

Complexion
Eyes

Pscularities

Scars and Hark:

Q�-5:

4�/i

50

5&#39;9" _
170 pounds
Fair, balding, gray

at temples
Iellowish

Blue-grey with tendency
to squint

Slit-line month, thin _

lips, rounding chin,
uses pince�nez or heavy
tortoise-shell glasses
to vary his appeorancl

Drooping undcrlip from a
scar which is partially
obscured by a full
blonds-gray mustache.
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_0]�6�6 Meméréivzdum - UNITED STATES Govnnmnam

1-� T° I nm1=;c&#39;roa, FBI  ms! � I>m1= 2-16-53

§w&#39;1¢,1&#39;1°"- &#39; SAC, CINCINNATI L!
/"If

�"1�-T�°"= cu�: Fnmacxsh »&#39; .1 / /&#39; A
&#39; rroncr sunosss &#39; &#39;

INFOH}iA&#39;I&#39;IOH CONCERNING -

F The following information is submitted for any .
action deemed appropriate. _ /"&#39;

. On Janariv 21, 1953,  _" ,A  T .
l .. " &#39; "  &#39; &#39; .-. W i _  ,7 , advised he

had been reading an article in "The Reporter" magazine, dated December
23, 1952, which article was captioned "The Case of the Pissing Diplomats", ,
Page 28. He said that he and his wife had seen the subjects on a

Tuesday, the exact date unknown, but recalls that it was before July
of 1951. * stated that the subjects were English and driving a
sports car through La�uerche-De-Bretagne, France. i stated that
he felt foolish in coming to the FBI Office to give such a small amount
of information, but offered this information for what value it may be
worth. He said that the sight of any Englishmen in this oarticular

part of France was not oommonnlace and that, therefore, he sincerely
believes that these two nan wens the surjiects. He said that he has no
further infonnation on the subjeetl.

_ C

O

7&#39;/5 1 Q� t
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SAC, Cincinnati March 9, 1953

.-.

I 92 I J
- es-" �/w

DOM! LD DUART Ma cLE�A H;

Director, rs: _ 5?! &#39;
é. _u

GUT FRANCIS de HOHCY BURGESS
�ESPIONAGF � R &#39; F

Reference is made to the memorandum from --
the Cincinnati Ofyice dated February 16, 1953. ihile
the Bureau considers it unlikely that  :

actually saw H00 Lean and Burgess in Franco, it ,0
necessary that you obtain additional details from then.
This information is needed so the Bureau can make appro riate

>

dissemination abroad. You shouldreinteruiewd.
l, determine exactly where it was they reportedly
saw Mac Lean and Burgess, did they merely see then driving j
an automobile, or did they have an opportunity to closely_ =
observe then. Attempt to fix the date of the occasion e
more accurately and obtain a description of the two

._ d -indiuiduale they saw,
A photograph of Mac Le
enclosed which should

_ The results
individuals should be

Juri-

.
---2.. i

an a description og the automobile
and a photograph of Burgess are

�ed-to

an

he erh

Of
submitted to the Bureau in report
*5 1

your interview with these tuo Auba
Cg;

Q» C
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Oj�gg  - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : nlzmcwoa, FBI  am! u r>A1H= 2-16-S3

lfy

�non =""sAc, CIIICINTEATI  Z!
-  &#39; &#39; &#39;1.�

� W311"-�1&#39;= " cu": mmcls;
HOIICY HJRGESS

DTFOPJJ.-92TION CONCERNING

The� following information is subntitted for any action
deemed appropriate-

On Janua 21, 1953,
advised he

had been reading an article in "The Reporter" magazine, dated

December 2, 1952, which article was captioned "The Case of the
llissinj-7 Diplomats," Page 28. He said that he and his wife had
seen the subjects on a Tuesday, the exact date unlcncnm, but
recalls that it was before July of 1951. in stated that
the subjects were English and drivirw a sports car throng:
La�uerche-De-Bretagne, France. b stated that r
ha felt foolish in carting to the FBI to -give such a snall
anount of information, but offered this -infomation for what

value  may be worth. He said that the sight of my English-
men in this particular part of France was not ccmmnplace &#39;

1 . rely believes that these twoand that, therefore, he s nee
men were the subjects. He said that ho has no mrther information
on the subjects,

�--. - 1

cur -C

t to "/7
W. ow,    on

r >4 ,- ~ R. ___-_ :_&#39; _�L�3:"i�t&#39;L&#39;_ :7_1=-w ~. : &#39;.�-Tl<.&#39;92�!Wr*_&#39;i:pa -=�=<= u.-yaw. -=1r1~<.~nw-L -mu. m.1m�.-anew-.-0.:-r192:a&#39;*~m -¢ nzt�ils . ht
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. FEDERAL EHEEAU O5-&#39; INVESTIGATION
Tues cggzleaaeu-11.1-£9 .4? I CIHQINIILTI; OHIO - @ _
__ if _ ___ ____ Z i_ _ 7" � 7_ ;_ ;_ : :&#39; 7 *_* 7

I IIIIOIIT MADE A1� BAT: WHEN rzmon ron wmcv MADE IIPOIT HAD! IT I -
I MACE I

rn 9 u ,,cxncnnem, ou1o 1-.9-53 I 7-11» 53 ii vo� II
I,,_.__. 1 so "  �  2.1..,I.-.~..*;.I;;s &#39; � ~

lxmw cum lactic"-AN; l � -
out FRANCIS do HNCI mam ssrxormcs - 11

In/92&#39;.|_,_rt"� A/&#39;/-_,-. I-J. ._. ,_ I�/1.,
I I�-ylll�rrly /rr,I ST OPS SO!-�FACTS:

> advised he read article entitled II F-
"Ihe Case of the Kissing Diplomats" in Dec-amber 2, 1952, issue of the
magazine !*1�he Reporter," Thought subjects sight pcssib1;,&#39; be identical f
with two individuals he saw driving small sports car through La. Guercho-De- ~

1 Bretagne, Franco, prior to July 11:, 1951. �I38 Sti�di-M 35°�? � E
I 50 yards from car at time individqals stopped to ask directions from I &#39;

mu id 9:1. in rk t. 1 luo 19 d

I placed sate oi Lnciclent es being during late Nag or earl; June, 1951. I

� -0-I

DETAILS: LT DAITON, OHIO . &#39; - I1 I "

I  I-&#39;* ,&#39;
I l advised on January 2]., 19 3, that he had read an article in "The

Reporter" magazine dated December 2&#39;, 1952, entitled �The Case of the -
I llssim Diplomats," and thought that these subjects light possibly be .
I identical with two indivirhxala whom he had seen in La Guerche-J30-Bretagnc, I;
I Frame, during the summer 01&#39; 1951. &#39; II

when reizltenilewed on July 11,, 19S3.¢�1�urni5hed tin I
Icllm-.&#39;*.% infcrmttenz &#39; I

_ ,  .. ----n 92 I�
I _ . . &#39; _ _ . I

I &#39; i I I*�
- � . -_Z_-i-M --- - �-- &#39; &#39;�� &#39; �� _� _______ � I� I -�1- &#39; *"T*-"�--�-&#39;�*��i-&#39;�~&#39;"&#39; - "- I

92
O

p i E _ _ is =a| &#39; 1= s in qu stion;

uznknonn v n an e p ace. ab to ascribe
I individuals and make and color of car not known to him now. Was unable to iuiontiffy;

hoto ra ha 01� sub� cts as b. ==&#39; indind» 11 e *&#39; I g
was not with her husband at -

I time of incident and had no information concerning individuals or car, She &#39;

I
I
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extol _ &#39;
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I
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On one occasion, some time prior to July 111, 1951; I111-10
standing in the market place at La Guerche-De-Bretagne, France, he
noticed a car come down the road leading from Rennes, France, and turn
into this market place. The car was a small sports car, make unknown,
and color not remembered. &#39;1hc car contained two young men, whom he could
not describe, and stopped for a few seconds in the market place to ask
directions oi� an unkzncnvn individual who was working at one of the stalls
in the market place. They then drove on in tin direction cfl�antes,

&#39; Q stated that he was standing about fifty yards
tron this car at the time it stopped, did not talk to the imiividuals,
did mt talk to the individual from when they asked directions and was
not close enough to the car to identify the izndividu-11: therein if he saw
than again, The individuals at the time made no mpression on hiss and
he did not notice the license plate on the car. He stated that the only
reason he noticed the car at all was because it was not common for this

typo car to go through La Guerche-De-Bretagne, France, as there are no
tourist attractions in this city. - �

Be stated that after reading the above-mentioned
article in "rm Reporter,� ho felt that these two individuals night have
been the subjects and felt the matter should be referred to the FBI for
what it I38 worth.

so -O

Photographs of the subjects were displayed M.
at which time In advised that In did not recognize the subjects as beirg
the iedi~:imels in tin ar in qmetziene L- stated that £z&#39;-on the dietame
share he was standizg at the time he noticed the car, he would not have -
been able to  the individuals hod they been the subjects. e &#39;

,
1*, advised that she was not with bor husband n. the time he set

the car and individuals in question, and, therefore, could not furnish _&#39; ..
aw into:-nation about then. She stated that as she recalls, tho time
of this incident must have been during tin latter part of lay or early

__ , 92 ._._. -.. .,,__. _4
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BIN-41
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part of June, 1951&#39;; swam her n{151>mia&#39;w@&#39;ni. +}-QLP;-.=.&#39;r&#39;ib 1501- the July mm
celébration and it was a month or more prior to that date. She placed
the day of tho week as Tuesday as that is tho market day in La Guercha;De
Bratagna, France.
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September 16, 1953

. _

_ . � ;,::f .__
1? ?! . W

A  ,1 "&#39;92_
n.=.&#39;.- pasmm nu/mr ma .m-an 92_

x

You will have noted the ncwa accmmta that &#39;-,

3."rs. £!e1inda_JLfacLenn_, -Hie wife of Donald .&#39;!.1cLe0-n, is &#39; 92
reported to ncuge diaapp-anreei on Tneacirzy, September i5, �~,
1953, fron�laeé -�Juina villa of Hrs. .�!c1:n."Za 0�. Jir.-nbar,
her mo�icri The nan: accounts at-ate .£.&#39;r.r- Haciean was "

accompanied by her -three children. 1&#39;: ia mrther
reported that Hrs. Dunbar �was in contact with the Swiaa
police, and that atepaverc being taken by the authorities
to locate Hrs, xtairtcaqi.  *1; _.  Q!
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- O�i�� Mérgurandum - Um"r1=;nQ�AT1¢-s GOVERNMENT
-ro . ma. A. H. BELAZOHT   ;>:J=t=ember 18� 1955

3

I

1-

.lrunarn man an ll  ,4-t _ _92

non r 102. r. P.92{ �i/&#39; &#39; &#39;
- 92� I &#39;

I

lU!Jl¢&#39;l&#39;= DONALD DUART/1lGcLEAN, et a1
.5SP.I CN.»iG.1E&#39; "&#39; R

. _ Int�.  I, , _7&#39;&_",~.&#39;.-" ..&#39;/
Reference 1&#39;s_cmade to newspaper reports reflecting

that Hrs. Melinda-l§�:l¬]I.ean, American-barn wife of the captioned
subject, had disappe¢i|.rred_jr0m Sl:li&#39;§.ee_r1qnd with her children.   UL
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The Attorney General � September 23, 1953

an-actor, J�B1&#39;_   ,
DU.|&#39;L1LII BU 1415" H11 .&#39;:L&#39;!U"" _ &#39;f GUY Ff;/u�.-&#39;C�I3"d0!/£�v�1-&#39;Cl;%"L&#39;.�?@1763 92
45-&#39;SI&#39;I3I|&#39;AG.E-&#39; - I ,�  ml File i A

, ,

As you know, the above-mcnttoned ind£v£dz:c:1s/
are the two II:-itish riiplomfzs uho disappeared in Franc;

. on May 25, 1951. Their prescrab whereabouts is not
definitely !mown.- _ _
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- &#39;.?:l .&#39;, iyashingf; on Field

&#39;/, Director, rat &#39;
DCILELL? .DLLiI..&#39;Z� 4113 LBJQ
GUI� ."¢&#39;5xL&#39;¢&#39;b�I=S&#39;  I8 JIJIICY IEZG
1.-&#39;iI.FIOI.&#39;.&#39;1§&#39;I&#39;I - J3

� You will have noéed

the disappearance of Melinda
As you Imam, �J!e1inda___.&#39;!aeLcan

, ..-she missing British dialozm-:
. . 4

� -._

I�

September 33, 195

I

the press accounts concerning
Macbcan and her three children,
as .J.e Life 0 llonalc, 1&#39;aeLean_,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IIWESTIGATIOI

5*�!

tmrrsn s1-xrss nsmmusnr or JUSTICE  V

..-.."-:-"- �-
amass u Q Q Q-Q ,1� ._!,  ._V,.

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU I � " 75*-

1_g9g5{.__1g__ IiILA1@fI�92_&#39;]&#39;I,&#39;§§J"_LEA}1_ , �ESPIONAGE-R. I ;  Q

&#39; . 92

_ -ih ..
fa�-�<U-I _ L�.-
:.,_ _. ..- -. � &#39; - -
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�-_ -- 1- in Q-� , _._. ._
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momma DUARIUMACLEAEN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE ;R. ACCOUNT :~k¬&!I _l92R~»_
EXPRESS TODAY BY RENE MACCOLL RE INQUIRY |~ MAJORCA, SP 1g;i;
REFLECTS MRS. MACLEAN, CHILDREN AND MRS. OUNBAR THERE |
AUGUST AND EARLY SEPTEMBER �I953, STAYING AT VILLA OF WIOOEVER "1
DOUGLAS MACKILLOP, DESCRIBED AS IN LATE THIRTIES AND FROM - F
snu FRANCISCO. STATES IN WORLD WAR Two, HE WAS EXPERT |~ I

,STUDYlNG PHOTOGRAPH - RECONNAISSANCE PICTURES TAKEN BY u s. A
_ AIR FORCE AND LATER QUOTE CHIEF SECURITY OFF]pER_FOR MARSHALL

R -IIPLAN PEOPLE |~ PARIS. UNOUOTE q;!!!lllnl!!!!i!!i!!!!;!!!
i�#&#39;41I�-&#39;-
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TO

O�itf� MGM :7 " M72 - U�IITED s&#39;.&#39;  EOVERNMENT
lg - " e
" H  -February&#39;2, 195:MR..,A. H. BEm._.nTg;9�-

.7 . , 92__

II-Olll. IM-R. V0 Po  Ind. @&#39; 2

0 &#39; 1/
mm-r= DONALD D. MacLEAN e

ESPIONAGE -- R -_ 1 .  &#39;____
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.e ocpul. t ut connuentlal source� it mentions the tact that �s - "
51-,

the lctivities of Burges d Ms an acLean are by no means fully known, but it has i.
&#39;7.-u

¢.¢H-�

. � :-

I f --.5." V.
. " � -92..

57

RS rtai .oi �ned that they were blackmazled 0:1 homosexual arot1na5_by__§~,Qy?;_¢t agenta L Q
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� The 41.1-ornog general January L9, -1954 »{
.  , P

V __ _>__, _.. �

Director; FBI - -:   F H I --i �92
&#39; � &#39; 92� Q

om/u.1.= IJEJAI-P£&#39; ;,¢c.m|:-I; �&#39; � ii
our r1=.11==cz.s&#39; 1:: 11-1:--or wrz_r:ss.9 , "
&#39;ESPIO.h&#39;AGE&#39; - R I

I pointed out the facts concerning the access ,i&#39;acLean 7
had had at the Atomic Energy Headquarters in Eashington,
I stoic-d that we did not know of any connection Burgess -
had had with miters dealing 1ri1..&#39;¢ atomic energy and _ _
during the period he was stationed in the United States, �

* fili�oafrom August, 1950, to Hay, 19:71, h.s rZ:.&#39;:[.-one ~ s _
were in the for Faatsrn Affair; llgnarfrrdnt of
British .-�?mL~osay.&#39;  has been -  .
contacted and states, insofar as be know-5, Barge-:8 i 7
did not have any access to -the Aiwoznio Energy Head-
quarters. &#39;Thers is no record of Burgess ever having _
been in the Atomic Energy building in ILs.�.�ingf:on, D. C.

In my Memorandum io you of Janunor-y 5, 1954,  ~ V�  I

1 .

;�£JL:fj1n 1* r -
NO; E: Supervisor? contac tedm ." �
on January 7, 19.54, co.cerning �this matter. &#39;: �I-�__. .

I v &#39; 5 92j4,
&#39; � � . -I � .
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_ DONALD DUARTE nnciékw ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R. EVENING ~Ews- 1_92�- A
PAPERS REPOBI LETTER RECEIVED LAST EVENING BY BURGESS� �. T
MOTHER, MRS} J. R. BASSETT, IN HIS HAND WRITING; P0STMARKED_.�;.;7- T
QUOTE LONDON S. E. 1 UNQUOIE, AND DATED QUOTE NOVEMBER - &#39; T;
UNQUOTE. STATES HE us Tu soon HEALTH AND ASKS MOTHER To -

SEND Hi8 LOVE TO Two FRiENDS, NOT HAHING THEM BUT SAYiNG&#39; 61
QUOTE YOU KNOW UNQUOTE. no ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAIL-

ABLE HERE REGARDING THIS-HMTER AS YETI  �
r_-_~ T- f 1�*�....&#39;__- if-_. _-__.__-.-_.._...:, .
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LONDON  AP!-A cHR1sTHAs LETTER IN THE HAHDWRITING or cuv BURGESS,ER1TTsH n1PLoHAT HHo vAH1sHEn 2 1/2 TEARs Aco, HAs DELIVERED AT HISHnTHER&#39;s HoHE TODAY. sHE SAID IT HAs THE FIRST REAL Ev1nEHcE THAT HERson 1s STILL AE1vE. ~
EuRcEss AND HIS FOREIGN oEE1cE COLLEAGUE DONALD MACLEAN, AHAHER1cAH AEEA1Hs EXPERT, n1sAPPEAREn ON MAY 55, 1951. THERE HAs BEENHunE SPECULATION THAT THEY FLED To THE EAsT T0 HELP THE COMMUNIST WORLDIN ITS COLD HAR AcA1HsT THE wEsT. - - 92BURGESS� MOTHER NRS.EVELYU suRcEss EAssETT, SPEAKING FROM HERAPARTHEHT NEAR P1céAn1ELY CIRCUS SAID sHE HAs �ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN�HER sow wRoTE THE LETTER SIGNED in HIS HAHE. -�IT IS A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS PREsEHT f sHE SAID. �IT IS THE E1RsTREAL SIGN RE HAvE HAD THAT HE 1s STILL ALIVE.�- A TRTEHD or HRs.RAssETT TOLD REPoRTERs IT wAs &#39;ou1TE A HAPPY LETTER�CONTAINING ORDINARY cHR1sTHAs cREET1Hcs.ADDEEHERE wAs Ho 1Hn1cAT1cH IN IT or HHERE cuv MAY HE," THE TRTEHE

coHTEHTs or THE LETTER HERE HoT PUBLISHED.THE PENNED nATE or THE HEssAcE wAs SIMPLY &#39;HovEHsER.&#39; IT HA5 . 92P0sTHARHEn MONDAY NIGHT, HowEvER, AND IN THE DOCKYARD AREA or LONDON. _ 92 iTHE LAPSE or TIHE BETHEEH THE wR1TTHc AHD THE MAILING or THE LETTERsuccEsgEn THE POSSIBILITY THAT BURGESS sEHT IT TO A FRIEND HERE To BEREPOST�D. .THE FACT THAT IT HA5 POSTED IN A DOCKYARD AREA ALSO SYCGESTED APOSSIBILITY THAT auRcEss, IF ACTUALLY 1H AH IRON cHRTA1H COUNTRY, sEHTEHE LETgEEBgo ENGLAND IN THE cARE or A SEAMAN, WHO nRoPPEn IT IN A .�L DCAL M X
°HE111sAEs 12/2: _ , A T
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had commented that Burgess and LucLean had who run of the
building of the Atomic Energy Commission when they were
here. our filhs reflect kacLcan q�ficially represented
the British Embassy on matters dealing with Political &#39;

aarectc of atomic energy in 1&0 poriod_fron Jhnuary,
194?; io Au¢ust, 1348. !mcLcan reportedly had no access
to classified scientific information, but he did have
full knowledge of the discussions which took place
Eurinj that Period concerning cooneration between the
United Fiatcs, Canada
communications on ouch
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q. In my previous letter dated , you
were requested to submit your notarized signature and _ _
identifying data. To date, they have not been received. -

A notarized signature is requested for verifi-
cation of identity and to insure that documents are released
only to an individual having a right of access to the
information. �Identifying data is requested solely_for_;"
the purpose of an accurate search of our records.

Please be advised that processing of your request
will not commence until the requisite verification and
identifying data are received.

Sincerely yours,

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

0

0

Rev. 4-B-77
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92Va11isl1ing of Mrs. Meltzleall
Puts British Afrcnts 011 S 0tP /
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1&#39;l.--

Donai MacL-can-�a British 01&#39;-
liclal known among his friends
as a Communist. � in some
r-trance way eluded the British
FC �Lll&#39;iL1&#39;r&#39; services in May, 1951
and disannearcd behind the
Iron Curtain bearing con�den-
l-inl information he had been
accumulating from his intimate
contacts with the .I;overnmeni.s
oi the Unites! States and Great
Britain.

Non" his American-born wife
has diS2l]!i�al�t&#39;d under circum-
stances equally mysterious. and
Hie world is wondering whether
the British Secui-it_92&#39; Service fell
dotvn again or vrh-"Lher perhaps
it now will he in the position
lo confound im critics by ex-
posing the whole stow and re-
vcahn: that perhaps it has
known all along what was going�
on. 1

The latl-rr lhcoi-_v is one that;
naturally arises wlshfully among�
ihosv familiar with intelligence
work. For it would be incred-
ible ii� the British Security Serv-
ice. knowing how important it.
was to obtain eve_i1i_.scrap of in-1
formation about the where-
abouts of Macliean and his as-
sociate. Guy Burgess. would fall
to shadow the family in Swit-
zerlancl and keep in touch with
ever!-�one who mieht seek to taiki
with the wife of the mlssingj
diplomat. I

May Take Days
- Certainly If the intelligence
agents have been and are still
on the job. it may be days be-
Iore they will discover the place
whorl" Messrs. Macliean and
Bi..li�I!"§ have been hiding.
Thole would certainly� have
been no point in intercepting
iiirs. ll-iaci.-can. It would be
Shl&#39;l"9292&#39;d, rather. to maintain un-
interrupted surveillance ngiil
if cniilri he dcierinincd exactly
v.-l~.r-n» she was headed. _
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1 ? It&#39;s bec ald
Macbean served as a secretary
oi the British Ernbasy in Wash-�
ineion along with another secre-�
tary. Guy Burgess. and the main
job of Mm"-Lean was to keep in
touch with atomic-energy de-
velopments here. He was secre-
tary of a committee of the
allies. includimz the British}.
�Ot¬�l11l&#39;|&#39;iCl&#39;it.. and was therefore
accepted and trusted as a

thoroughly reliable person. ,
when liIacLean disappeared

and one of the reporters hereL
toltl former Secretary oi� State�
Acheson about it. the latter isi
repnted to have eirclaiined: �Myi
God, he knew everything!" �

ltiacbean not only knew about
�toniic-enei�gIv&#39; matters when ii�
ras in America. but at the tim

I his disappearance he had bee
iven charae of the so-caiie

"American desk" in the British
Foreign Office in London. This
�is the desk ever which flows.
daily all the confidential mes-92
sages from diplomatic repre-N
sentatives oi� Great Britain in
the United States. Naturally at
that time there were very se-
cret exchanges between our
State Department and Great.
�Britain relative to plans for end-i
ing the Korean war. There were
also objections by the British
to the continuance oi� the con-
flict il� it involved extension of
hostilities into Me-nchurie. t

= Whatever the information was;
that the Zritish government had
llrom its close friend and ally,
the United States. Donald Mac-
Lean was in a position to carry
ito the Communists. There are,�
jvarious rumors that the Federal.
Bureau of Investigation here

1!

originally had a tip on Mac-_
Lean�s activities and had so noti-&#39;
fled the British government and
that the British security authori-
ties were about to pounce on
&#39; 8h� Burgess iusi. gs
tthey made their zetawar. 1

-I-"_

, !
Regarded As Brjgiianl. ,,

1 *rs&#39;6i7l&#39;l&#39;79YacLean an urgess
were collesze men and known as
brilliant "intelleetuls� in lite-1
rary circles. Their sympathies
�for Communist doctrine were not
difficult to determine. but thel
British Forein Qffire, which �rut
ipooh-poohing American concern,
lover the Alger Hiss case and the
�infiltration of other Communists
in the State Department, didn&#39;t
seem to be vigilant in doing a
check-up job in the matter Oi�
loyalty-any more than it had
been �when "clearing" Klaus
Fuchs for admission to the

i American atomic-energy project.
f Whether Mrs. Maclean has
�R0118 to see her husband volun�i
tarily er in&#39;.&#39;oiunta:&#39;ily. the fact»
tremains that the oft-distributed�
story from some London sources
that MacLean and Burgess had
been somehow "liquidated"
doesn&#39;t seem plausible now any
more than the �rst unofficial
intimation that they had just
gone on a "holiday binge." ,

It will be important for the
British Security Service to re-i
establish faith in its efficiency;
by getting all the facts, and may-J
be that�s what they have been
doing these alst tew days and
some day will reveal. American
of�cials are much concerned be-
cause again the subject of an
exchange of atomic secrets with
Britain is up for consideration.
and Congress is not likely �-
mend existing law to provi e

�freer interchange ii� Briti h
ceurity methods are beiieved
e lax. 1 .
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LONDON  AP!-A CHRlSTNAS LETTER IN THE HAHDNRITINC 0T cuv BURGESS,

BRITISH DIPLOHAT wno VANISHED 2 1/2 YEARS AGO, wAs DELIVERED AT HISE0TAER&#39;s Rom: TODAY. SHE SAID IT wAs THE E1RsT REAL EVIDENCE THAT HERsou IS STILL ALIVE.

BURGESS AND HIS FOREIGN OFFICE coLLEAcuE DONALD NACLEAN, AN
AMERICAN ATTA1Rs EXPERT, DISAPPEARED ow MAY is, 1951. THERE HAS BEENWIDE SPECULATION THAT THEY FLED T0 THE EAsT TO HELP THE COMMUNIST woRLnIN ITS COLD WAR AGAINST THE wEsT. -A

BURGESS� MOTHER, MRS.EVELYU BURGESS BAssETT, SPEAKING FROM HERAEARTEERT NEAR PICCADILLY CIRCUS SAID SHE wAs "ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN�HER sou wRoTE THE LETTER SIGNED in HIS NAME. -
"IT IS A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT f SHE SAID. �IT IS THE FIRSTREAL SIGN RE HAVE HAD THAT RE 1s STILL AL1vE.&#39;
A TRTERR OF MRS.BASSETT TOLD REPoRTERs IT wAs "QUITE A HAPPY LETTER"

CONTAINING ORDINARY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
AD ETHERE wAs no INDICATION IN IT or WHERE suv MAY BE," THE ERIERRn n. I

CONTENTS OF THE LETTER HERE NOT PUBLISHED.
THE PENNED DATE OF THE MESSAGE WAS SIMPLY �NOVEMBER.� IT.WAS

POSTNARKED MONDAY NIGHT, HOWEVER, AND IN THE DOCKYARD AREA OF LONDON. _THE LAPSE OF TINE BETWEEN THE WRITING AND THE MAILING OF THE LETTER
EUEGESTED THE POSSIBILITY THAT BURGESS SENT IT TO A FRIEND HERE TO BEE OSTED.

THE FACT THAT IT WAS POSTED IN A DOCKYARD AREA ALSO SYGGESTED A
POSSIBILITY THAT BURGESS, IF ACTUALLY IN AN IRON CURTAIN COUNTRY, SENTTHE LETTER TO ENGLAND IN THE CARE OF A SEAMAN, WHO DROPPED IT IN A
LOCAL NAILBOX.

WEIIIGAES 12/23 _ ,

nn_-_-.5 ,

I
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DONALD OUARIE MADLEAA ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R. EVENING NEwS- �92�-
PAPERS REPOBI LETTER RECElVED LAsT EVENING BY BURGESS ~.
MUTHER, MRsi J. R. BASSETT, iN H55 HAND WRETTNG; POSTM E ___.L ;;
DDDTE LONDON S. E. 1 DDDDDTE, AND DATED DDDTE NOVEMBER A
UNQUOTE. sTATEs HE Ts TD GOOD HEALTH AND ASKS MOTHER TO
SEND HIS LUVE TO TWO FRIENDS, NOT NAWNG THEM BUT SAYJNG
QUOTE YOU KNOW UNQUOTE. NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAIL-
ABLE HERE REGARDTND THIS-MATTER As YET r
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&#39; Yhe Attorney general January 12, 1954 I

Di rector, FBI

D�H�.�!iLl3 .UL?1U�_}&#39; I nCLE&#39;AN}
GUI� 1"£:&#39;.1J&#39;=&#39;CES ..�;E� IJ&#39;Jh&#39;CY IUINFESET
E�-SPIONAGE - R &#39;

In my momorandum to you of January 5, 1954,
I pointed out the facts concerning the access HacLean
had had at the Atomic Energy Headquarters in Washington.
I stated that we did not know of any connection B&#39;..1rg833
had had with matters dealing u&#39;if.&#39;¢ atomfc energy and
during the period he was stationed in the United F-�totes,
from August, 19-50, to May, 1951, his rcoponsi-i1t_t-ios
were in the: Far I-Iasterrz .1 fairs De -�tr-&#39;e92nt of the

British 5?mL~a8-9y-&#39;  a8 been
contacted and states,insoj&#39;ar as he Fcnowsi, Burgess
did not have any access to the Atomic Energy Head-
quarters. &#39;Thers is no record of Burgess� ever having
been in the Atomic Energy building in E"j,s.*.fn9-ton, I!. C�.

¢

&#39;.>]L:j-jm �1 _ -J-Q 0 - � 1

.-110&#39;. ,5; Supervisor-* contacted�
on January &#39;?&#39;_, 1.954, concerning this matter. _

. : ~ I
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DATE. Fgb1�u3I&#39;y &#39;2,  itTO .1vm,_ A, H, BEL1V192:NTG92-�l92,¢ _
92.

mom IM-R0 V. P.   E� &#39; Z

 J
-..-.......--.,r92192921A-rI92&#39;r92 �H6111 FAN - .
iun_|1sl.|.. _|_!92_	_92u-921__,1,_! y, .ur1a.u1.:l-111*� V &#39;

4 ~ 7�ESPIONAGE - R - H� N  _  A
:.

f
I

V  1-  A i;:¢;n
I "5&#39;

F�

� m tn - - ~ . .
the �cuvme: gfgg�gzfsgo�ad�lggiesourc9� 1t mentmns the fact that A I V.
ascgrtained that they were bla k� .?n are by no means fully known, but it has been

c mal ed qn hnmoaezfual Qfronndsbv Sgvigt agents_ 1 .
. 1
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It is a tact that and Hsclean were

An enclosed clipping refers to a Czech refugee, Karol Strauss, who
has had his British nationality canceled on the ground that he had
betrayed to the Czech communist authorities that Clementis intended
to flee to the west. Strauss accused Burgess and laclean or having
tipped oft the Czechs. The activities of Burgess and Haclean are
by no means fully known, but it has been ascertained that they were
blackmailed on homosexual grounds by Soviet agents.

Encl. Hcuspaper clipping �The Strange Case of Charles strauss,�
one page.
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THE STRANGE CASE

OF CHARLES STRAUSS
lull�: ~iH_92 N§�Ir&#39;_-IN�.-arl I" �u: ]�r|a_92-_s; ||||,|&#39;|| 111;�. ~-: 921&#39;929292H]922
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O�ice. M6 �J /zdzmz - UNITED V! s GOVERIQMENT
_�"=;br1..:ar_1_.&#39; -3, 193-I2

1 -. v -92-1 rr�92&#39; . _
TO I 4.3;, u �I lzrn  VJ-I _

__ __ ,, . . -�--,. ., .. ,3 ,
111014 1 _.�_;_�,�, . 11. .21-~.--.J.I92,--.11�; .

su&#39;aJnc&#39;r: DUI.-&#39;.§LD JJ;=.~1:T .L&#39;a¢L;&#39;.}Z;*,-, --y .1 . --r _ -I v --1 -&#39;_ &#39;- -�rt ,"|&#39;7.� "<�. U-L1 ,];.-,_92CIS _UC.¢_O.|�.r92.;.|&#39;.&#39;  u.-2u&#39;.|_,1.>nJ f
i:1.jl:,r /92&#39;4_92.&#39;L|iY;:;. -_  _ H , L
� an Ie g

I

4.

It is believed we :.=hoz.&#39;.l.&#39;.T r.-...-zke an e_,"_j�or25 �0 dctcrnzine 92
tizrough izc.- ;1cZu:ri"i=iné_7 co:1j>c::&#39;isun if .&#39;;hc cvr-r*.? is  rc~*:-::c11y&#39;:l:1 Burgcs::-
handaavitxlrz-"=. I1; is 30 be :w1&#39;;cd- .&#39;.5: :-�,- we �.0 Ir.cv:.~c in our  16.: -£;.�1e

hcn¢Iwri�.i-i:1:; of Guy B=:r;"c.:.t: in Lab U-�ile

4/
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O�ice Memorandum - UL--IITED STATES GOVERNMENT
J -.1&#39;0 = mt... Q. Tamm F /J: 92_  one; February 12, 19574

&#39; &#39; /.__ _

FROM : A0 K0   -�ll &#39;7
5"�-&#39;E°T= DONALD DUART LIecLEAN; I g|uiL�

our FRANCIS DeMONCY BURGESS dIl~�
ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to the memorandum from Mr. Branigan to Mr. Belmont gunne-
dated February B, 19514, with which the following specimens were transmitted /k
for examination in the Laboratory: _ W  _ ,

. �P, j

A1150 SUEJITIED: Three clippings from Punch Magazine,� attached
to a sheet of white paper.  V

It is concluded that the typewriting appearing on the envelope designated
as Q12 was made on a machine equipped with Remington #3 elite type spaced twelve

letters to the inch. 6-!
It has not been possible to reach a definite conclusion as to whether the

"GUY HIRGESS" signature appearing on the Christmas card designated as Q13 was written
by GUY HJRGESS inasmuch as the Laboratory does not have available e sufficient number
of genuine signatures of GUY BURGESS to determine what variations might be expected _
in his signature. Those known signatures of GUY BURGESS which are available in the
Laboratory are informally written and do not constitute sufficient material for
adequate comparison with the questioned signature. M

The evidence submitted is attached hereto. Photographs have been retained

in the Laboratory file. < w
-.. -Q

RECOMMENDATION: &#39;
-_-it-Hi.-.....ii-i

It is recommended that this memorandum and attachments be forwarded to the
1!omesti.c Intelligence Division for the attention ofafor such furthei _
action as may be deemed necessary.

I  ?,.r��!

,.�iakz,H-,1=;»,,_:.;m�_c=;:,_,__;:,,w;;;m4,¢ .. _, i,.92:~: %$ 2  rrv-J:-=v=-=--===*1-�-"=Y""""&#39;~===&#39;--11"»-&#39;*&#39;-P&#39;=&#39;=I&#39;=92&#39;i&#39;--1"=&#39;�"�--��-�-"��"*&#39; &#39; &#39;
I r
92 E

1 �VT new . -_..»||.. ._,_,, __ _,____". M H -I. D
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_-""?"

;LiC&#39;_, &#39;Hcw [ark

Director, FBI $1

DOH�LD&#39;1H�LY&#39;MHOLEiH;
Giff }&#39;i=�4.TC&#39;.ZSS&#39; dc !.� !iIL&#39;f .&#39;Jc£.<.&#39;;?&#39;._u&#39;
ESPIQMAGE - R

/

V!

92 February 1?; 1954

Q |
�V

fa c011}?-1? i-son I.-Ins :.";-.1s!e Qf the !;r:mlwri"i¢ing 0_,f� ;s&#39;LH�_=&#39;,1G=&#39;iS &#39;
and 132:0 F;;::1r2;.-n-i1�:~;r;�-1: .-"z_-;~;c;:.r I&#39;J&#39;1L.&#39; on Izhe card by the £iU&#39; I,aUora:1.:r&#39;y,
and no conclwsion u�ild be rcuchcx as to whether the signature
was genuine because there were not available for comparison a
azlfficicnt number of simaizures oj� Burgess frv::: rrhicfa .&#39;:o dot-crminaj

. Mthaw �ariniions might be expected in his signature.

9 C

. J2 l

fr

_ � M W  _ V__ _ H MAJ  N �__qp�{ _:��!:__ _ . . .,  __;»_-__�-_;___,_�____-__, ,5�... - ._.&#39;._. �T... &#39;_.�-.. .;;1~.a;................._-..&#39;~..--&#39;-- ~&#39;
_ . _ ... 4--.--¢--ml - »-~
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February 16; 1954

RH: NOKJLD PiH?T HUCLEAF} -
&#39; GUI" HMUICIS cit? HOL�?I&#39; IFUi.0&#39;L&#39;S»3&#39;

J

92

&#39;1 aanparisnn nun made Q? *hs hznfwriling oj&#39;far;ess .
and jhc handwriting upgcartng on �ne card, and no conclusion

_oould be reached as to whether 15¢ signature was genuine because
no did not have for comparison pnrgoaea a sm�fioienb number qj
lignafurcs of Jurgcas 30 �ctcr�i�c wh�� uariaéio�a �iqht be
lxpcotcd in his signature, Ha would like $0 have you Jurnish ua
additional $1�-{;n*.tt:,:1&#39;es of ?;r=&#39;.r_�_&#39;<.&#39;33 +0 1:0 use"! jvr co;1_-~< ~.r&#39;£:1-ma

purpascs.

2
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haw ~-J

e Office 1�/[6,;,,=/re:/1253115772 - UNI&#39;1.�EI es GOVERNMENT
 h92._�..j.-_-&#39;A TO = Lir. Tamm �   8 nus: 1-�I@I�¢h 19.» 1951*

?~_ �92-&#39; 92 » -
t: :
92

FROM : A. K. Bow itel» 2
. /.

SUBJF-CT1 D�JN.4.LD DU}-�RT !{acLEJi1>I_
GUY FRAJ-ECIS De}.EONCY HJRGESS
ESPICIMGE � R

92.  �Hf,

K08 Four Jhotostats bearing the known signa-
tures of GUY HJRGESS.

A

A comparison of the additional known signatures of GUY
BUFEGESS appearing on the specimen designated as Kc?! with the GUI
BURGESS signetue on the Christmas card previously submitted to the
Laboratory and designated as Q13 has not resulted in a definite
conclusion due to the fact that characteristics occur in the questioned
signature which cannot be accounted for on the basis of the kq�n signa-
tures of cur BURGESS available to the Lahor;~toI"y. �Q

Specimen Kc� is retained in the Le&#39;cor.:toI�3-&#39; filenk�
As requested b}*  three photographic copies of

the Christmas card designated as Q 3 and the envelope in which tne _

Christmas card was mailed which is designated as 0,12 are atta%
hereto. K

TtECOL�.EiT1*JftTI0lE: It is recommended that this memorenduni

with attachments be furnished to the �Espionage Section of the DomesticIntelligence Division for the attention of&#39;  "
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Ehrch 35; 2?3¢F»--" .

.  . 1»
M2�: 1:2-.~ ..&#39;:,.!92 .~*1mr.;" 11;: 1: :,,*.:¢1:&#39;:

0-J-2� £1-&#39;:.:.;-1::-.� via 1.102101 4;.-1?: c;1.1.&#39;.s&#39;

I

Far your information 0 handwriting comparison made
by us has not reached 0 definite conclusion as to ahether
B3rC6ss Drcncred rag »i~w"�u* �"- �"-� &#39;* =�- = -� �- .H_ _ &#39;_¢ &#39;. _ _ -=--- -:5; I-+1 .5 {H1 &#39;-Inc. cut�; Ill J1-C19 U�&#39; Q33 j�C&#39;
�n�t :¢cr¢ are nhuracéarfsttca in aha gucati0n¢; giqnatwra

signatures Q? Surgcss,
which could not be a::ca::m&#39;:ed? for 0:1 the bi-:3 is 0,?� �:h.c knbur:K0

~1-

-I» &#39;1

1&#39;92 .~�haul?
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sac, New York  API�i1 :1, 1954

Director, FBI &#39; " 1;

II3!&#39;U.LD UJAFT HAG LEAN;
U31� FRANCIS DE LZOIFCY BURGESS
E..>PIONAGE - R

Reference is made tolthe New Iork memorandum of eMarch 31, 1954, in this case. K�
_ The Eixreau desires you to immediately conduct additional
investigation relative to the Christmas card in question. You �
should specifically seek to as � &#39;
these Christmas cards sold
Bh�llld interview
China Relief

certazr. the outlets through which
where were I011

United

�Ihis matter is to be given imzediate attention by !
you, and you should follow: tbz-our l on any leads that are obtainedas a result of the interview 0% Q

,»..< ..� W .� _ 1» . -I.92
|
1
1
I -�Hana:

qp -Q
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Re: Donald Duart McoLean_&#39;;
any Irancia&#39;�e Money-Burgess

jnri} A�,
--r. -.. -..,

w

ff

if� in article in the =Fashing£on Daily Hews� qf
uurch 25, 1954, by Sefton pelmer a London &#39;3 &#39;, zpress stajy
writer, sets forth the results of an interview with
B I =aron _o1fgang zu Iutlitz in cologne, Germany. �Put1itz
elaimed that he last met Burgoss at a jhrewell party
Burgess gave before his departure for the United States.
Putlitz, a naturalized British citizen indi t, ca ed he had
gone to the Eastern zone of Germany and now holds a job in
0 Communist njjice in B6rlin&#39;5 §aviet gegtor, ggpgrging
to the article, Putlita claimed to have been possibly
indirectly respornible for Burgess� flight.  $3
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�~ �gun, � &#39;
&#39; gin:--&#39;

Septexnber 1?, 1951+

GUY

~.A ¢-

A number of reports are circulating here
suggesting a connection between onto John, the west 1

dorman_pfficial w§o_dnf¢ntcd, and Guy Uurqqss. ll  
I§.?Y"�"""&#39;92&#39;;&#39;�&#39;?&#39;*"1:.�7�  "� �"� _, -��*---"�?-�0:&#39;----;_"!"""&#39;7�1@".""*._.�7§�%�u_¥F*¥iJ~%P#Hw "-~� &#39;- l &#39; &#39;�H 92

S; " _ . _ _ &#39; . . &#39; 92 . � riurgliss &#39;_�
1&#39;-P~r;h1"~1&#39;.-r¢r:.192r .qr:.:ls:%~.r-� Jnhn in -*2 an �n?� of �I/92r+u;_-r� &#39;92-.-,92.,-~...._, .. .,.......,..- _....... .... _ .....;_ ...,._, ..,, .,,,92,,_92 i._ .

�nd Wi�rd him in h *Tnnd  .
� � I , , -

"&#39;-""l�lI@w-.--. - &#39;-"~&#39;-"- . . � . . , . . A �
&#39;   f * Jh� above 1nfOrmat1n� ls slmllar to an

nrnicie in the magazine "U. 3. �wws and World Peport
d���d Aunuat 37, 195%, which 1160 connects John,
H run Polfvsng Von Iutlitm sr� durgcsn. Wt had
vi�usly callvd nu year attvnnlon reports of ~ -
n¢ctiv� bFLrr@n Von &#39;ntlit: and Surges

92"&#39;92lL&#39;if&#39;.§&#39;-1�i11CT�l§T�L1| L-~.~» 92; &#39;ll-win:-i-":1 I.r~-.: Eur!�
c0lumui5t, on his news broadczst of ¢eptcmner 12,  .
1955, ntabtd, "U¢rqess had a lot tn cu with the &#39;
donbl" cross of double agent :r. John." Q-

92

_  ;.._ , .- _ . _,-_:_�
5&#39;- - . &#39;.- -,..- »-&#39; &#39;~_&#39;.-.1 -»"~_"- �   A .. _ .

�¢ would nrpreclanc rrccivinq fr~- y
fqgr ¢@mw@ntr nu the above i�formwciun and any
uvuilwblv tn you rejlecting w CnnuFCtiun hPnHbL�
Martens nn� 1tc0 Juhn. "

~:%§ Lg
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DONALD DUART MACLEAN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE � R. SUNDAY PICTORIAL
FOR JANUARY 9 LAST CARRIES ARTICLE STATING IT IS KNOWN T0 *!�
FOREIGN OFFICE THAT SUBJECTS ARE L|VlNGrjN MOSCOW AND ARE

ITADVISING SOVIET EXPERTS ON PROPAGANDA
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euY�BuRcEss,£T AL, ESPIONAGE - R. TOUAY�$ QUOTE DAILY
axrazss UNQUOTE CARRIES lTEM THAT suwsess, MOTHER was oswnzn

_ REPORT BURGESS rs sm LONDON.
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3/10, .!v&#39;ew fork �i- �rig� & 1! Hhrch 11, 1955
f  

I&#39;R
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r&#39; �P 92

£01211 Ll! mm 12:" _u4wz,1rA:.&#39;, jzrr AL
 ESPICEAGL - R &#39; &#39;

The "Hem fork Times" book review section _/�gr
2/2?/55 acts forth that a book "Ina Missing Hacleans has
b98n written by Geeffrey E9299 and is publtzhed by thé
Viki Png reaa. You should secure a copy of this book Qnd
forward it to the Bureau for infa_r&#39;n»":¢ional- purposes.
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U�ice Memorandum - UNITED smrss GOVERNMENT
. _  1..  -- V I 1

-to = A. H. Belmont_!-s;- I DAT?� April 19, 195$}

"M1 &#39; IF, A, Branigan
5 �.7K L »- -I 5. -5�?

, &#39; g, 1 /1

1101111 Lo o. 1.1.4 cams;
our rs BURGESS ., e
ESPIONAGE - R

IUBJBCI� =

4&#39;s �_
I *- -"

I.-i.� _�;:!/_./!___-
A review has been made of a new book entitled

"Ihe Hissi ng Hacleans"_ by Geoffreyf�oare, published in
February, 195.5, by thej-{liking Press, New York City. This
,book provides a rather full and accurate, account of the
idisappearance of Dona1d&#39;Mac1ean and Guy &#39;:Bz4rgess_ in May, 1951,
and the disappearance�&#39;Zf_&#39;f"1Je1 i�aa Haclean and her children
in September, 1953. The author is a friend of Melinda Haclean
and is a foreign correspondent for the "London News Chronicles"

&#39; On page 59 of the book, in speaking of Donald 1:�acl&#39;ean&#39;s
early upbringing, the seiner states "Donald sought and found
new gods, a new religion. And that religion was C�ommunism.....�

. Q�
_ On page 10.1, in speaking of the period just prior

to his disappearance in Hay, 1.9.51, the osehor points out that ,
�in conversations with his in-laws, the J. Sheers, Mac-lean
Openly supported Communism and suggested he, himself was a
Communist, 4. " 01

_ In i:he_Iasi chapter of the book, the author sets
oui his own OpH&#39;11»OnS on the reasons for Alaclear�s disappearance,
which, as _{;ar as they go, are very accurate. He suggests  an
page 192! Donald was approached by Russian agents and&#39;did work
for theme" "I am sure the first SiB�p3 in ireachery occurred
in the U. 8. between 1944 and lose,�  page 200! /H9� suggests

0 "7
92/ K

. "____;___  _ 4% --92<- »_92~,_q-,,¢-,q- ---~.~.s.¢--c=- - �92v�I~~¢II.4-*-Iv-"�TID 92- - i�--�---~ v &#39;~ " �Vw
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 on page 218! that Burgess also &#39;%ad for a long time been
�ah

working for the Soviet Uhion."

persons
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There is pQ_mentiop�of the FBI in this book. fhe
I author is critical in a mild way of MI-5&#39;s-handling of the

investigation in this matter. Zhe author of this book has
done extensive research into the disappearance of these

and it is evident that most of his facts were obtained
close association with the Haclean family.

� 92

None. ihe foregoing is for your information.
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O�ifitf M67720r&#39;J�d%�Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

l K

TO : Director, FBI  DATE: L1/7/55_
FROM = sac, New York  in

suggest; 9

fa
�T EEC LERW; ET AL

/J�

Enclosed herewith is the bogk "The �Missing Mac}.-cans" by GEOFFREY
HOARE, which the Bureau requested by letter dated 3/ll/55-.� .
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1I&#39;.q &#39;!E9�.53Ti9l°§lPE7?Ia~. I
QUI{I§N&#39;§ I3I§N  H DIVISION t

�. &#39; PL.AI;92iTlFF�S I!I&#39;1.&#39;92I!92I. OI� HIi[.Pl?-G �
: Mi.�§S|f92&#39; ; |!lI�LO92I.l92I�S

SI RAUSB 92�. A.�i§O &#39;I/92TIZD N[9292"S

IIt< ttiiiiisiitr l&#39;92e;.!;it&#39;t the hearing of this
action in iiliieh Mt�. Kari Strauss. of Ru-
dolph Ai-eiiiie. V92&#39;.9. clziimeil diitnaeet for

|IlI&#39;92¢�I against the /92&#39;~iSt92t_�t¬!IClI NC9292&#39;92fl3[lCFS
. Ltd. in respect of the principal item upon the
l  page of the Ihiily .I!at�i&#39; for June Liti-

Filrattsi " and " Third man linlt ctl 9292IIIl mi<_ -
I
if police have cletaincil C.1rI�SIrai|<s.

t-Ar-tats Lit!.
Ilrfiire Mn. Jttsttrt 0I92IlR&#39;JI7 iirtif rt iurr l

!lI The headlines "-ere: � I�.&#39;tti= Iioltli 53%!�
ing_diploni,tts." The artlelc 1-t.tte92l: " Fred l�l

The etetentinii rit Str5F~&#39;I¬I"&#39;§i"tii&#39;tttir. list-Q
Briton. has been item secret for O92&#39;L�I� a nee-�lt.I
. . . When I asked about him at t&#39;l&#39;|E-

�i French Siirete l 92i.|s told: &#39; Strauss has bel:tt-
iidetaincd h_i&#39; tlit: police antl has proha�li;
hleutt exnelled from France b_92 note.� Refof

. I�hisecl the question of the missing Brititthf
ldl"p�lt1niats��Mr.  ittf-&#39; Burgess and MT."
triiii-iiitii tit.ieti-.iii»itie o�ieial .&#39;|t&#39;IfICdI writ�
�idetdhtttin hatl no eriitnexiott iihatever wllhl,lh�thitnt For the Englislimen.&#39; Despite flit�.lcltmiat nt the F~ii&#39;irete&#39;_ twn factors give lie�!
�lailfb�t special sigiiilieaneer t. The i:a=e&#39;II.92/,
�llI&#39;>t.&#39;1I1K rtetilt itith h_i the hriinch of the stilt-re _
tknoitn at �Defense dc Ia F-ecurite dti

;Ienritoire ��»the Fretieli special aecttrlty
lii:e_ 1"�

.l &#39;,=&#39;i�-3/92 routine ease ol an undettrahle alrtni
ilhuiatz expelled vi-mild he the Concern i-if the-.
I-Honstal teem-it_i&#39; service l.niwt&#39;n at � Renseignd-�I
.-lmni&#39;it< Gt-neraiiit.� -wri
t. til� 2. The iinusiial reluctance of the aii1h��~�
&#39; ril-it to Kill�-tit� the c.1<e. Normiillv no harm

I.

l

l

l

G
l92

tlntlar secret it; made of the eiipulsion of Gm
alien. hiit tn-night the Stireté refused evwli
tlrt�er pre<<tire tn g-re aiw details about that

. §tra_i19292 .iflair. Asked irhi Strztitris had hunt�
&#39;Lt&#39;1&#39;It=!t&#39;<l and over v-hi-el&#39;| trnntier he had heéti l
expelled the only anwicr itasg &#39; Pitt _i-our�!
It-Uesttnnt in iiritine and if it i= desirahle we"
Wfilbarisirer tlieni to-morrem-_� Trt-niglttllt
i&#39;-rnhr�t&#39; .ir>i&#39;r reports that a foreigner nhr1nii_
Httrgess t92&#39; alleged to have contacted lift»
Bitthln &#39; appeared helnre a I�lrili<l1 Court teint�-&#39;
�March I-1 iu connexion with a n.1titr-ill-iatic�ittl
c||nit~.&#39; t ,
I trli-�It ii-as rin M.-itch I4 that Strain: herilrdl
isl� =ll1YIl¢�.92" Shaiieross. then Atinrne -7
� erieral. male the alleeatinns against hthih
i &#39;hti:h caused him to leave for Frartee. . . .
llhlow Parts is asking: Could Strait� have
been contacted hy Burgess and Maclean after
their arrival in Paris on the train from
tyllcnnes on Mitt 36 &#39;.&#39; "
in The hfaintitliilleeed that in addition to the

tdtnétti and t&#39;t92I92.&#39;t til meanirtg iihteh i as
etamami-_t. the iini<t< meant that he had

iimmnpe-il_92 a<<i92l � I Burgess and Macle-111.
til-thp, iicre .1: the time of ptthlieation of the
9292&#39;t_H&#39;ds 92~ld92&#39;l_i .92ttpr-nseil to have fled frdrd
IIIIS eoiiiitry to Riitsia or to smite ottautt
eriiiritry tttitler the iaflitetiec of Ritssin fpri
ill! l�Ul&#39;t�1�<e til� acting in a manner prejitdiciutitl
to the inti-i-em of his t92t.ije.<:_92 and of their� l
fellow siibjects. in <ttch :1 manner as to lead Ito his arrest and eipiilsintt hv the I-&#39;t&#39;em;.li..t
P�li�t�. anti that Ii} IC�Fl�§t.&#39;1t&#39;l of the ptthltcatrqigtli
ht! llild lieen held tin to liatreil. ridicule andif
crmttntnt and h.ttl still�et"ed damages. i;i�

The _I&#39;ICICI&#39;I I.&#39;ll�tI$ rtcniert that the ivnrihi
complained oi hnre the meaning alleged 41;,»
am� mcanitig ctetan-iainr_92 nt the plairitifllii
alrernatii-ell they alleged that the 9292l&#39;92Id§&#39;1
in their riatttral and ordinary meaning iierb-,
true in substance and in tact; and they
alleged that the 9292|&#39;92l� I92 iiere t.iir C�I&#39;l92t9292t&#39;.�ljI,$
made hmm fiifr and witliottt malice iipouh,
8 mi1lll�I&#39; 01&#39; ptthiic mterew. ri,|i�

lair. Rl92.&#39;Ililt�[I  !&#39;Sttllii&#39;;itt.  _}. �__ and M&#39;r,_,t&#39;
a}£1�.Br -,_i;ipp¢ai.5i;t LQ[___II.92C |&#39;1i�It&#39;I|i�.I&#39;]I Ii},-E lama, tilii...-,nndil&#39;rtr.~ittlt1l9iit1s.illF!R- i�-- i&#39;II&#39;�4IlI3|	F-iiitit-i.|. vtr:&#39;.&#39;I_ �mitt;

-...�am,;,� - - a � --�."---r�~"--|1n&#39;~.:g&#39;~&#39;92.~:&#39;. -~w~ &#39;-it

I I.� ..--- W
;�i

t
I

l
I

l

I

t

I

92
I

I
I.

I

i

it-u

li&#39;i- --/$t=.»tttt*ttii~&#39;0it~h~. i.92�irrr&#39;-&#39; ~»
l -titiv,-&#39;0;si.-t,t&#39;t&#39;i=i.h;"teti i &#39;t92tii�it&#39;:tttl,".&#39;¥!ti&#39;ft�.&#39;.
that �it 9292&#39;:tS it gratii: lil~el.&#39; �l &#39;~e plaintiff, ho»-ii
an Air-ztrinn in Pragtie in Will. hecanve a
CI1.�CIt0SIf�l92&#39;itI li4Fl hy the treat! after the First
World 92�l&#39;-�tr. He had been interested in.
polities on hehalt i-1&#39; the Germ.-iii peasants
in hit critintry. After the I.-i<t war I�II��I92C
niit he not-iteil in Lnritlnti for Mr. Ilene-I. f
lllt�  �irehoslnvali-iart leader. as a pet�.-tonal I
i&#39;|&#39;~Ftitl&#39;ll92I [torn ti?-ll until Mr. Ilenei re-
tttrnctl to Crecliosloittkia. Iii 194$ Citecliq-
t-lot-ali.-i fell tinder Cnninitiniit doiitii1:tti§!i_i,,-J
Th? Ill-�ti�llll. I&#39;t_et&#39;er Itai-ing been rt C092t~,,,
Tttiitiist. rctnnineil in I.ont|ori_ In l�l_4&#39;l}t¢;,i&#39;gilt l&#39;k�ltl�-HI a rerteititl of I1I3  �act-linsloi-alup¬_;
l tq:ts<pntt_ attil 11�t W4�? he rcceiied Bri 9292 �
liaitlotiality and a British pats;-tort. 51.�
P&#39;ll&#39;ltZlI&#39;_92. l9.&#39;i�. the police �em to his &#39;,tJlh a iinrrant under the O�ieial Fiectett "tr,
nil searched him and his �at. looking III]!
|I?Ill.&#39;Il&#39;92&#39; stores and rlynaniite. no  lnttht2&#39;<ImI
nfortttation reeeivetl tirini a political cner§1rtj,;]
pclitei feiiind nnthitie tltat vtas ininiieal,&#39;to,i
1- ie_t_92� or this eriiintri-_ In 1&#39;1.�-l a [7itb,ll£&#39;,iI
i�nllltj� was held into stawmertts iihich I ti,
lhitittfl had made in hit applicatioti_ IfIiititralization, it being said that he I&#39;latI;?D92

told of his iiotk for the Crcchotlnvak l&#39;t�l&#39;i�
huthoritics in relation to C�;.eelinsloi&#39;altian.t
.n this eountr_92&#39;. After that, in April. 1951.
with a British passport and 92�-llh�lll
Findrariee from the .-iiithnrities. he iii-nt tn 5-"iris tii get twirl; heeitiise. as a resiil§,iqf
he inqiiir_i-_ he had lost his joh. 9292�hiIe-j;|_r
�gs. he ii .1: in:ert>i&#39;eii"ett hy journalists lrinrtiti
. �IiSl�t papers. He ii-at suspeicted b_y,1l-iert;
_§i;n=:ii police and alter thr_-_i- had Il"lICl&#39;92&#39;llL�i�&#39;C¢a!,
mi on Mai," In he was ordered to leave�-the 1
rtlmlri. �
Before that order was mad: Burgest

lIiele.1n disappeared. On June Ll the ll -"I
tail piiliih-lied the 9292or I~ 92,&#39;t&#39;92l1�t[&#39;tIE92ll�liI I bd.
&#39; �re 9292il92 no siipeeitirin that the pl.-ii.-wit� eier spied in any heme fl-&#39;I�lCl&#39; than _lh.tt&#39;!&#39;l

it-ad made repnru on  &#39;zeelii1slni~aliitlii.
ni_ei-it in this coimtry at the time iihctti-ito:
;i92 a C?.CL&#39;Ili"HIt"t92r&#39;.&#39;|Lti&#39;lI"l national, ,i,t_ V

lI&#39;tI92&#39; eoncetnine the iitiiitiea til &#39;

_s92lta§ Sir H.t.&#39;tle__92&#39; SI_t;]9292 TO9292 had hadiiinir,
iinil at the tmliiie ll�Il]llN}&#39; iias that the it-ri_.-.lq_t
I}h9292l1|£Il the {llzti�tt� had been engaged for
h_e_ Lzeehoi oiaL.:t.-i atitltnritim tint
@_ u _ - �  Peelin-

I_92t92I~li92t92 r&#39;mrgii�i iiho_ �ere tlisallettetl
n�i]r92I.h the then regime ttt ci&#39;Ci.&#39;II l.92I�92i�ilLi£!.
ll /92l.|-I&#39;: iI&#39;li!  &#39; !92i92Ill92I.92&#39;I&#39; PLUI
"Ihe_rt: vriit no 9292i<!l&#39;I&#39;itl&#39;|[ tit any of the

l&#39;!qUtl&#39;tC.92 rnarle hy the defeitdantc� reporter
or any inference that the plaintill had any
ntltiexion with the disappearance nlBt1.-gcss

i+�ii1nnit:¢.92 of a 92iIFllClI�lCtlI cit� tliitt cli.1tactii;|&#39;,|Us &#39;

rttl &#39;

nd Mziclean. hut. �DI9292�III1§IiII1l�Ilt&#39;t1! the
enials tn his inquiries. he allowed himself,
ii the ttreneiti of an artii-te in the F&#39;miim-
r-tr, to imptrte lh.-it the t92la|&#39;n:it"l&#39; iias Cn-
rtl�zed in zt Cnninittniiij-tint in Paris tn get,-,
I&#39;tt�1§c I9292&#39; ! Englislittien an-_-i_i_ _ .
&#39;1 hey, the jury. tniist tliirili tit liar
_ &#39;lll&#39;I&#39;l :1 time about .1 iiiiin ti-hei wits denim.
anti the !Jnil&#39;i- ll-Iriil iiere going to put hint,the lle ii .i< an alien in this country. Iii-in;
qre hi the good iiilt of the Home Otliup,

had no rirttinn.-ility that lit incii� qtm
tor his nittittattmtioti certificate had tween�;
92i&#39;itl�tt�It�a9292"n. � }
&#39; The piitittttll had ilnne 9292I1.&#39;lI he could�;
gniiisl the strength til� the l!ni=&#39;_r ilhrii; iii :
lIt"t&#39;.�. "J5l. tic hail ISHICLI the -&#39;-tit. T he lthel,
n spite nl oliiclal stnten-tents made in the
tgiiise of Commons time alter time. Ind
�ler been iiitlitlrawn. There had heetwne!»5010?!�. no 9292�lII&#39;t Il�l929292&#39;;92I. and. irotsc WC
H31. the defcndanu were their to sayit &#39; ii
mi. ii-i-iidi were trite. and that the ptaii-tt.itt�,i
&#39;it~t a link iiitli the ntisstng dlfll- 9292&#39;QQ&#39;92:£;i1

Qtnpln}-�Cd as a spy in some way giiitr
sqistanee to those men 92l&#39;II �t were CMi -I
i&#39;e;&#39;in II1 �|I&#39; country and were _iI0l92¬Cl&#39;I1Ct&#39;i Willlr
¢ til]: hetiiiirf the iron curtain. The lI_ctnii_!|dgi-et,iry had said. vi-hen _atinnttnctti_t:.i-I115:
t&#39;J¢I*tU¬92 tn witlidratv the p!.iirttitl&#39;i t.�L�l�lt@QEl_[E&#39;f�ft:ttitrali1_ation_ that. if he had been $31113�,

ofiiiiiv CJ�lI&#39;lI&#39;_�. ¬t|i�If92t{tpT1[tK� atimn wnit
.iL.~iif ho in 1.h- is Ii .1-i.<u>-iitntl the:&#39;92i.92lI11I� ma"tiegéfiiiilhlri-iriiitr-1li_ti"~~=~1r<l- Hi�

�L"1|.�I92921&#39;I� ,,92�i_.~|i  i 92ItIl�.l |I"�rlI -�i-I1--I"? -
2   i _.-.-.__~;-,- ».-~:-;:-.:.--&#39;- "&#39;.....".-:...?�r� - &#39;�~ - =9n|r4192 - - Ias �D. h____� _ _,_H ,, i. _ .w ti_____. _;&#39;_"vy92__iu;§1I;@"3"_.""�;"!%¢".�."� .!""�f"�?J-:""!"""""L3" a�:-...&#39;=�~.&#39;-�-Ite»~�~t--it-�~"F=�"-"""

I"-�I�-§�.-�]i921i92�l&#39;92�i�t-l�l5f§i&#39;l§itIl°tliiiIiIl.&#39;lIu.&#39;i�;iit.7-I
-92 V"-tr . __ � &#39; .�.l |_|_  �i;-,p;&#39;,i;�1rii

- I Jliliu¬dFl&#39;I;iItii92liI.,fil}92!lll�&#39; -é"_Ia¢""92"&#39; ""&#39;�"r&#39;I7r&#39;�
ni int g�;<C, said that he had been .1 ni:ti_:l�gl._,
oi itii; C2eeltri92lt9292&#39;-tI~li"� /92.@=&#39;~*"�!��c"�*F&#39;"*S
�._";92.�._paH_92_ Ha 9292it92 itercr a_ _onitt:t§"*§Fl �

. 1|�; hm] iiiiiizerl tor Mr. Ilenes |I�t l_nl&#39;,l:tlltiI&#39;
&#39; Iitim W-ll tn I943: he ltrttl then met Riv?�
I iueel. :tt the I&#39;_i&#39;titi;is9292&#39; nnil he aslied lllll ll�!

�iii-L for him. lle niaile l�C|&#39;92t92tl92 Itt�tItldl.UlU.
to time tlealitig iii.iiii|y iiitli political ques-

I&#39;li0ns- r92ec:isiort=Il5!&#39;- 5"" "I-"&#39;92&#39; �-&#39;t�mm&#39; ht
tt|1l�tl�ICt&#39;| iihottt  �/eeltoilot-alian rrrtt�s�-t.-il"l
mi� cnum�-_ Hg tinrlted for It ltttill�fl�
c92p �I|�ter�_ teeeiiitttz .1&#39;i�9292�ttl £39 -&#39;1 :�nnI_IIIllI£I1;l.&#39;|
��;|§ p.it.t for the tt?t"~�ll5 in ll�-�_  &#39;~&#39;1Y_t?_-5

= sinwikmii 1-l|_|[Itl1lIIIi.�92. I92llI not a II9292�92I|£§i�I;I&#39;B£l:&#39;j.
After Mt". Kreek IIIIILI lelt in 194 ti �»&#39;lr_

�.;mE._._ mm n |92&#39;|i_ Zeniiiii atitl ntti_de riJt1l92ft&#39;&-;
to hint. Mr. Zeninn heisiinie :1  _�l1l&#39;l"lll~&#39;§l-

, and he ii�; eitiiiie-92<, became atnitotts .iboitt
l in-92 pmiiimi ;iiiit iippltetl for Iltttnli n.ition-
. ,.iH92 i|L- Mtiiijiie-it iti.-it in IH92 1.lP|�Ili.&#39;292I9292&#39;1itl
I I1� it-ad ntit mid anvtltitliz ahottt the t&#39;t3t1t1tl.$
I1; ni--itle lot the c?_ _�CIH1§IO92&#39;i&#39;lI92i.ttl l&#39;mt*:t~*! 3

&#39; he lliought that ilrhe did lit: iwilld IR� lL"~92_
IlIriCI92 to get |lt&#39;iti<h itzitionaltl} III-� I�-�*1
never identi�ed himself ii-ith the Cottiiiiittitistttr

� f t,924q H � h ilrttl ht� it M"

ittttaiittt::t11lt..»i=-iatitirt..i.ti_iitiEii,.
*F;t::::&#39;iitiiititx"it.":.et1tt&#39;i.tt..tj;,t.it&#39;<::::i t
i�ll"�i.F.§�Fi&#39;. �I33 .&#39;ill.T~l.Tl�1*i§i.li�£���i&#39;i&#39;i "iiié "ii&#39;_IJi
remember seeing !92lr_ Gordon �92&#39;�92*&#39;-�-S l!"&#39;=
Drii&#39;t_i- Mnit reportcr_i_ tie had had notliing.
to do it-ith IIt]I&#39;[!¬5.92 and Maetean and had
never secrt them.

5 9292&#39;Mt OF
Cross-cxaniincd hi

WIItIC§�~ agreed II92.tt �hert the C4-;i_i{ii_r-!f~ID92&#39;l�!Ii&#39;|ZII�l U092&#39;CIl1InC�I ii-:-tit hael. to  act; lift]
<loi&#39;:il.iit in I945 the Cornmittiist ittfltteti dl
there i92a< very drone. and that hetite-:n_3llil4F*
and W4? the  �otiseiwzttive :iItrl_ |.II_*Vl�I�-l_I&#39;
parties in Creeliosloi-alti.i ii-ere hetti:_Iid&#39;tltvf

idatecl. Dllflttl! the v92l92t"ll� tK&#39;F"�<l_ "K"!-tl�l��
� rt l�rtlc Czccliiulnwnkiari  � 92If929292j-� H1 I-£tli92l.�-W,
and the iiitiiess said that it might he_tli:i_t&#39;
the  �rec-i1o.sln92:i1.i.in  i092�ei&#39;itti1&#39;-�ttliii "iii
tiagine a 925&#39;at of nerves against we ¬0I&#39;?i!!l
and that. if a man said or did !920l�l"It.�iltl_lIlI-gill
Loiuton I&#39;lt"lI anpi-nieit oi. pie.92~iire 92I_&#39;-ta t"IUJ&#39;i
on hirn thrntigit lI!92 ieliitii-es in Qz�tllllr-1
~dm&#39;.ilti.i. He agreed that an!  lnell�rr
slovaliian living in Lnridon it-ho �-""�dW*i»�7&#39;l
Cntnmitnist � is 1&#39;tnti:ralli&#39; rather sh} Of tili-
|&#39;_-||<<ing w|~.;it lie 92o92;92& doing with the ti1e:rih»i3t&#39;�&#39;

. of the F.mbassy stall�. {J11
But he could t�llt freely I0 _92&#39;l"&#39;-l 7&#39; &#39;92&#39;F�~� i
�Hie witness further agreed that l1=i"92i�N

9292&#39;CII kntwtn among the conirntiniiy in London
at-ii-| ||-mi he war. anti-Conintutiist, ttil&#39;Ie92tbl�-&#39;

- opposed to the PI&#39;I92!!l.l&#39;C Go-.&#39;ernnici1|. _ &#39;T&#39;l.é_T~�|&#39;
92ltil§ it good _dt::tl of itiidergrottnd ;9292l&#39;tl&#39;VII?_ "ti; Kl.n_ndoit against Pragiie and he i-as elt�fll-�lm.�
I

l92&#39;]":R92I"&#39;§ .
Mr. Salnioti, the

aid as a secret aaent o� the l&#39;_i. l"3i&#39;l
Government ?�N0. Cotinsel t&#39;92?|�= �-lIf.&#39;92I|"}P¬.I�
q&#39;tlL�Sll0t&#39;t. and the 9292&#39;I1&#39;t1P<s atwtercilzq I _
_<. 92t&#39;�Clit&#39;T1 &#39;§ rcceiicd pitynient lr�rlt ilk� Ihgfll�

iGni-eiamcnt. hit: l emild not he t&#39;.tl_l___H=|1q.
secret agent.� . �Z _ i-"

Did _92-ott receive those |�92?t92�i"l1r92�tI92 for l1_i�fl�=�§iE�
i ing _s _�|_&#39;|�_§ of the  &#39;I.t:�choslei92�:il;t:in eoir92�t5S_th.
l lnndnii &#39;.�~�No1 t-~r brrt-writ: "W ~~�¢���l<�t"I the Czecl92osln92;t&#39;92&#39;i.":it C �II �92l!_92 rti Londoit.

&#39;3§§&#39;.,r;,.; itiq 9292&#39;I�lI"IC time were 92"lI I?;�F�!"&#39;{
P

The witness  tented h.192"ir|;: at corle in li:~
 IFC5.92lI&#39;92§~[1�92rli�l&#39;1 poehet �lien 1!1¢ t�°l&#39;F° L"-""1"
at his �iit,_and denied that thc}&#39;I92_9292"1fl not-92

int� iristrttctinns on a micro�lm htddett in A
I picture fianie. _ _ _

Did ymt meet a man in Bt:rlin,&#39;_&#39;I0n  I-�11&#39;_92ll"1�
who linnded you hook matches corttaiitinc
some small pieces of t�l&#39;92%t�lC92&#39;t&#39;92�&#39;t&#39;i&#39;1�»"92i92�¥lIt the
92 l�C!HItl92lt&#39; ctiq § fI,� "I1 � rgtiqg ii;-.Jli,92&#39;§>_&#39;il,&#39;i,»tgétifd  I--� -31Ti_i agirirt nil:
,iB.l1 .I"l. -l @lil&#39;¢l-..-tar ."Jl.i5t�!~�¢£�:-:i;t;=<&#39;i&#39;i&#39;i nt92

{,0 . -
&#39; t~�>vE*"� t.
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1 -ttitti>ttFit3itiitt�ft11;.9tE;iitti�7.itit�~n�; 1
QUEENl�S"BI5NC&#39;H� �D-Wtst0N T

QUESTIONS itttotrr SPYING PUT$fai
PL/92It92"t&#39;tI"tt� IN LIBEL Aci&#39;t0t92t§,ii;&#39;-�:1

. srttnuss _v. ASSOCIATED ..-""�.t

. NEWSPAPERS LTD.- - ;t"i�."£�.i
� Bvlore Mir. Jusrtcr Omtziton and ¢ Y &#39;31-&#39;i.�
. _ The hearing was continued of this ai�rrti
� In �t92&#39;hts:h Ml�. Karl $l|&#39;3t|5§_ g[ Rug] Bart
li A�-&#39;t�J9292l9- W-3. claimed damages foragainst Associated Newspapers Ltd. it§&#39; &#39;

itrt"�l

.331

it 51*� Of the principal item urion " 1
. front page of the Driily Mm�! for lLtt�92&&#39; &#39; l
i t95l. uittter the headlines � Paris holds� 1
i Strauss &#39; and " Third man link with miss �
dlp&#39;|OI&#39;l&#39;!FllS 7 " 3

Mr. Richard O&#39;Sullivan Q,C., and_$£..
Roland Brown appeared ttor tllt: titat�t�t��

l Mr. ct-rat Salmon, Q.c., ind. Mr. Hchntg
i Mime _for_ ll"tt!LttI�ll&#39;t�t &#39;at1li. _ _ 3341 M
i t_-int-itiiiric nis_crt&#39;:ss-examination otwwo.
ttlaintttt. Mr. Cyril Salmon said that y¢!t�¢t�,�t

�div the ptaiiiiiit had Said that 92h &#39;. notes
found by the police hidden in s phm
graph in his �at were not notes of micro it

l instructions received from Prague, huthvcrc
I notes received from Mr. Weishkopf, Wm

he had said was employed by the B lsh.
Courtsct referred to the statement ttzpde

by the witness to the police. that tlte &#39;notes
had been made Item instructions reityed
on micro�lm, and the witness rettli t"1
did not say it. That statement was die-
ttiied hy ttte inspector and given to i&#39;tj_6/�
read and sign. l was prpntised lllitht-l�_._
signed it nothing more would happen tt�ttggg

i92t.t.t<:ci92&#39;rt0.~&#39; citt.t.tzn " SHOCKIlwT.&#39;i&#39;
That is it shocking allegation to malt

against the police. Are you sttggestirtg that
they were asking you to sign something that

,was not true Z�-They did not understand.
i Mr. Weishltopf ltad told me to put the notes
, in ti _sat�e place because many Czecho-
tilovalttan émi&#39;_eri�r came to my �at. _ Z

Whicli is a tie: the evidence which you
gave on oath before the committee ivhidig

l�lii-lb determine tvltether you should be dirt
� of British nationality. that the note;
� _: _ micro�lm acre hidden hchtnd that

� �fpgraph, or the evidence which you gum
ore my Lord and the jury that they were

not ]�~&#39;lhe evidence which I gave yestc�dg
end� lo-darts the truth. _ _~|-
itc§P &#39; _ &#39; 3

a|I921�921

v-ttat you told the committee 9292-tsqtl
J 1 �t wotttttni say that; the notes rm�
l �P-M -" 92§t- only lair to give you one more cltavttteti

police are going to give cvidcncc@1111 was lound behind the photograph. rh�i;,&#39;§lilt tetlin the jury that the notes he if!vpttotogratgt were not notes of the 111%-I
l";tIl�l$lFUClI �tlIS received from Prague �Ki�;-E

They were not notes ¬0rtt.�t:t�rting the mtdtuv
; �lm from Fragile.
" D0 you agree that there were five pit!!!l Of per heltind the photograph �Yes.ll ive other pieces of paper ?�-Yes.
� -s lying to further qttestions. the _vi-i�i�ss
lwttat the notes found I-iyixtt-tc.poltce£E%

dictated by Mt. 92t92r&#39;eish&#39;opl&#39; in his�$553! �at. �Mr. Weishkopt was
. gtivtitivcct in London. He agreed that he

the police that  pave Mr. Zeman
0 . -f Iilbltc and flI&#39;l92�3.lC meetings held by rght

lwin Czeeltos ovakiatis and by whictt_ di-
 statemettts were made. but said Ihal
°r"ldates and times were ittvcrtlcd_, Laos:ihoé;-nnanies v-etc lt�l&#39;I&#39;U&#39;t�l.Gd ; he copied t cm

| ,_,, _x,Dtlt&#39;!Er5.
ll - &#39;U�55¥it¥3§tTi H�l�ll�li &#39; 1°.�

i�=Z:.1� t�
;_

l

&#39;-l

i
I
1

�I Bf|lt§lL l &#39; :&#39;.mt1-s1nr?&#39;||| Q2� |,|,,,""CIT IHCi . &#39; &#39; = . » ~l =rr1ttt,:tti~::thrits::.:it.it;�..:&#39;;:..i=t.:.-it

inny i<=ts&#39;r:_

t- P! ,, -- - V 5

, :i=zi:itiiitittt.t»tt.»ttitittriti===riSmrtititt t�youiwqni inii_=:n�tt_ttis s%tl§�lii£II1ioit
guts! have be-en__ inventing .hol&#39;lc!�?Jf�&#39;tt&#39;nti-

V orntnitntst i92Clt92&#39;lll¢S hy i-ea] mop]; ?__| tn-
t :::&#39;:_::�g0:°:";§| :23 Wtrj about D¢0Ple vtho

some at-titer. -
Ywctdtir I asked you it you eoutit thinkl fUfa =t "tfvhdl�sutttns traffic than that at-id

is.t&#39;t*�t.<..§.3� t:�.;*m�°t;1�;;,,>;""k,§~;=;,,;"=* 5;;-;1 these people t-t it I �L &#39; H�i stovaltia ?-�Yes. 3 re am� in
And you _at&#39;c asltinti. a British jury l_g gfifé

you money bceqausc the Press have said tl.�r}{§
l�zfr-&#39;=;h5n}!.Tl aslted �rst tor the state;
[ that I ti-iii  "l.?i�ti{�  no! "�g
tiitllomats. _ mm�!

l� lh:§tt-efttart&#39;itned,t_h_e 9292&#39;ilr_icss slid that vvhj�_� [1:!hlCC had visited his llal they had stt�
�Wt FY  _li92WiB l�>CCH_llS¬ ht: was glrsptjgt
°" hm"? "1 P05-nesston of dynamite n��
"&#39;m�=&#39;-Y!� Secrets The �ve pieces of. - pa

l Lttgund b¬létt�ld_l|&#39;lC pltotograph were ptmr�
�lettpt-repaid urging tfcrawh An� 1"� mtgma� �P _ "I FP {me etitl from them sayt
llhl-EH! W&#39;:l§,?1:l�lsl1lil§:l::?nnTva5 dosed and that

N°�hl"F "�°Ft=u 555-Ih�nwned until six
�H months later. when he received the letter
t ahm" &#39;"*��"E fitlte statements. No charge
t gtnattlntl.-_t;cr been made against  by the notice
�alurhltgatlynlry hand arm "&#39;s&#39;°°"&#39;r&#39;�" °&#39;

l mxivcda &#39;°"�.� tld been withdrttwn he
Aliens ResIlI¢_rtli_ ctil� of registration tinder theMr Clem "F &#39;_0r1 i-L He had not hctrayed

.  �;:=.t:::  we M"-at .

h}l{aY[£!l:l tfQ&#39;icr§~E§t:nci�q!&#39;d- b°r°"� Y=�.=&#39;dtrbk _d . crnentts 7--Yes; it
E" �hm lh"°118h _1T1.V ~1�ase_the executia

�Hit-�.&#39;t.�£�.?i�.!.*3?Ei"3f~I.tart� dt-�med "wit
---- ..i we-"iii-Jtruu nut" g|m_ .Ill] .
. -&#39;Uf>¢E&#39;S Ouesrtotv

tt�:¥�r.;.�.�:i:.:si�.?*t:tt":�i~."&#39;t&#39;-t==t~=-= i . _ n I it par o t - ;- -

&#39;the ;Et&#39;92&#39;t1lH92,?�!� C ncmpapcrs F-H was M1
&cCh05I aw k_ t�l!$§. _lt was a message frodi�l S _oi-t ta ri.eet_veri in Switierlari 3&#39;Lie .wiss ress published a meg.-t I§arl922lt.lt&#39;tgt!l&#39;gIt&#39;OUt�td and the papa; g;g:mgr0|r;San . ti ill was &#39;ustit-tedJ

ll1 ati.w t I h &#39; - &#39; IM

counsel, thtsrivilhessu;;idrth$l&#39;i?�92�:gS nrdl�: llreport about his case. but ;i, simcmtism ma� =
he was in touch with Cteriientis fie iinii .
never�!-teen given any information at-iou tClI.�l&#39;IILt&#39;tlt5. wbcn c|¢|]1Qr|||5 W� cxccmei .
F� "="."t-ttttser at it bsntt: he was itiri.-any l
tn decline tn Prague, but had bum foreign .
t:::zt;t �t$�§�°.i-133?"! �W M-wk
$t=¢r=larv. H hint hiztbcriettliiit wt� .{§"°�-t��lhevttleath of itlasarylt. 8 O with

Ci5l1ltt![tf W35 j H3} person and so fitras he knew he was doing wp,|-1,,,rq|;_.,i_|,,

W- W? ?5-ltflti-E§"t�tt£t ..it..it..

 OVER! :3�.

"Qt-ilied that he was not totd that. ,§t3�

I

iT1&#39;lL=l§ftttt1t3i�iift$§»$li".l�5£l�ll§<&#39;I;~I�i§i��&#39;Il§�3_ l
Mtt. Sit MON said that he dict not Fro se.ll atlcgpen the ease and t�dttid "i:�l!&#39;li&#39; L"t_acht.

l �D;:tc=:92i§:-$�r:=jn¥�1;lIi=m Johndie�cotei. O JI1 ll� , RHVC CVI |&#39;IC¢ O
wt�; 10 the defendant&#39;s �at in l9._$�cto t;x1_&#39;- l

H truteaseiirchwarrantitnder the  !lTItI_lZll Secrets t
ilt�it. ttttt. Asked _about the ptati-ttitt�s re-action v._-hen the pieces of paper were  I.�
 trt thednhnllogralph fr_.}_gtc. the wit_ seeme utte ca rrt. e witnes &#39; &#39;
that he wrote �donfn a_siatet-ttent niadoi �
Strauss and saw him sign his name b@_ �

:_Q;te caution. _ _ _ 1.i-Mtt_. Mti_.iiio s.-tid that the ptaintt��
m1:[&#39;"l_"B Silliil that be reed the st_:ttt:nie_nt .
_att _Slf_lI�lCd it because the police said mm t
��tliitig further tiould happen. The ivttttein

z�rrtntisc or indticcntent was made to hm 1�
. �__L&#39; $lt11C!&#39;I"tC!92t was rrt:_ir_lg e-git�-ti-t;_it7 in C." . 1�

-3 ~I fl! - 1 h
. &#39; &#39;tt was ittlegcd that -the plaintitT iii the eoiii-§e

the statement said: "I fra t;t .l �lth in vi-ortting tor the §llll&#39;l0flI3.&#39;§ in $Jr
l �t: conduct had been disl&#39;i_onourat92le_ I 1_ l�| it coward in not ltttvtng the couragq�gi
!t&#39;iltd&"&#39;=� &#39;1&#39;1"""t=I&#39; by ;&#39;¢f_lI§tt1g to do any iiacitf.
yrlégtr  fear-tc�tle
|vtIltii&#39;:h_ would have follotived hrittt for ntem
.l *1!� frttltds am�ttg the eittlcs had my actw ithieen ltnriit-n to the British Government W 1
_&#39; 35011112 tth� controlled rttc from Prague, um 1
&#39;9, CASE FOR ti_i;it=i:Nti.92ntrs: ii _ ll
;i&#39;;Mk. Stt.tio.92" said that the C92|&#39;ldCI�lCC1J}

C tlttlendants wa<.- completed. tkgg�
a§ldF¢~*~92t�il the JUT!� he tvtsltctl to say that
��ute on the-pleat oi fair comment 92v &#39;tt.lld,�§ l
. tat the nttssatte in the article reterritt ittqi

§t."§�Fi?i�_i&#39;i1�i&#39;.&#39;*.&#39;§?�.l§§�.1�i�?i§�3".1.�itl�l�t?.§ lit?� l
imlh ll&#39;92&#39;3!F92. Mitt  vrriiiltl invite the jttryifl
say that in the etretimstnnccs :t_s proved that
�its Fair continent. in the nitlilti: intcrestitton
-the sort of m:in_that the ptaintilf was, ""� .

i.§,,TlII other point. counsel r;oritinn¢d_
�Lt�I]&#39;t0.<In_g the article meant that the ptam�

.s Lhekltnlt�. the only diilamatory _§tgIti�c�nc.
,a:ii:... oe t.-at he tvouiu ritfccssztiity or prob-&#39;
I ll-&#39;_ be I paid spy of some country behind
_-the tron curtain. Counsel referred to section
§,~of the Defamation Act, _t952, arid said
pit the fact that the otatitiitt ti-as not the
Iéiklgbccau-<e�£t l�ad neveli; been 5:.l[!§!C5&#39;lCd in§ _ 9 _t __e was t e ttctua man who

and" Mlck4n.lo.§&#39;t:t behind
" til 5 "N"ti&#39;3��l>&#39;i1�2�"itW.�iFé�s�*.£�3.i:�t&#39;t��.�-i§i�l",Tt.t?*iiist»ti@»" - l

.1�

<--- t - . � �___ _ . __ n v I
"&#39; * -- " - �� e-...---_-T.-t--it-,.-¢..i .

t
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w
i I""J!�&#39;TF=_._..lL""&#39;��Y_ _ I""=&#39;i=" &#39;35� &#39; "ml"?-
E thtif-rt� Inn ltl.iIls&#39;S iId1ih&#39;BT&#39;9tS3HI92F§�lJElYl1]*lb
&#39; hut something was inndctnnte: but did
�rtnt tittcet the reputation of the plaintiff. he
could not recover anything. Ht! eo�e�ded
that the Act itself did not apply because the
proceedings had been commenced before at
came into operation.Ma. D�St:&#39;ct,t&#39;rr-rt said that at common law I
ti plaintiff was entitled to recover damages
assessed by a jut having regard to the con-duct of the defendants. Section 5 had]
effected a change in the law,_ and was not &#39;
in substance the law at the time when the W

= proceedings were started. &#39;
l Mn. Sit-wr_>r-. addressing the int-g, ssiiett� how any man could have the temeritfy-titty
it come into Court in the circumstances o W
�iwcalsie and ask a British jury to Ewe it!!iirllohcy. I ll t?-hat�he dcfendanits ad igttje! �aq�llll l92C [$347115 W35 lTl.lC 6 YES?
�entitled to anything. Tl&#39;t1lI}11:HS adco?n@i"- &#39; rice, The defendants a sat t ail

it spy and, on what he had hiri1$;;¥,_l
� ll iited, was there the sliptitest_doubt» o ti

it it riith or that &#39;3 From 194$ unttlcertnlr�j�,
I S0 he had been a ptiid secret agent nf=iiritriimc in Prague, where from l9_4_ meQ%

ggiists held the dominant positions H1�
.  �.7 safe _ f,Q&#39;l&#39;$§i�§§

�ll

atveirnmeni and it was rt
lqghnslorasian who was an iniiu?Ii-t
M ntiiinist in returri_ The Piili�llt� took mai�gMimi the regime tn Prague or siwin - _
�iither-Czechoslovakians in London ancf re _
i i��i�a-hat_ihey were doing. He hadjii It
my he did not know of ttnyb0dy~e!¢¢�1lfiEi
tillijiuse of what he had 1&#39;ep0rted,&#39;"ttntI:
hgtlv could Q.l�!!&#39;J!!�."£ knot.-i "hat hap.".ti.&#39;.&#39;5.:§=.&#39;!?t
lt!&#39;¢i�i�tnd the iron curtain. - ";&#39;""i
i� Prj�j course no complaint was rtfoda�
�I because no one in London knew tha&#39;§�&#39;§l.§¢,
ti.  tiff was carrying on sthgt�gi�ti�g
i c. All the tit-ne he we _
92 til inti-Communistie. Could they thttiéi 1
" anything basenthitn that, or of 8 ii *
. treachei-y_ &#39;2 _ _

Referring to the alleged libel. cciu_nsel_said
that it was suggested that the sting 113 ll
uh; that the plaintiff was a spy. T e ll"?
might think that that had been t>f!"�_¢d
beyond a pct-advc_nture_ It was fantastic,

t was it not; that this mart SEIQPIIG corrfte here
�and ask tor dirriai§t3S_ far uni:-i._ ctfiunsei
i suggested that tend f:i_irly the article did i_-int

ty that he was the that giithhthe 3115512:
|_,_pl_ -|,; 1| suggests� twat e_m|g t _

iaw�xlllau� but ."-92ll"rI&#39;V92II,U&#39;92 &#39;1-u ii 5|"-n inn

___-_-

Lli ..,,., -t

i

l

l
l

i

.|&#39;_l|.�HIiB in t-FR

.��1-�l=�i&#39; it"£Sl,7hM.&#39;l&#39;i t-,4�: &#39;1 &#39; enip:-,a1i fjheliiticn-ntliis&#39; &#39;G|�¢&l }¥l.lr| Hgtiilicgmin whic� thg
<&#39;Di�ir1tilT was engaged, selling his friends.
The pltiintitl had come before the jury and
said that he hadialtcn money for selling
5¢¢r¢tS of his friends in  la Prague

ii and now he said he wanted them to give
him damages for libel. He  coitnsel! hoped
that by their verdict the niry would express
their contempt at his behaviour and their
C0t&#39;llempt_ for actions of_this sort.

Ma. O $_UI.LI92&#39;i92N,_ matting his �nal address
�_ __the _ttirg. said that in Hobbs v,
iinlmit 6; LJO.. Ltd.  H9291 2 K.B. I!,
Lord Iiisiice Greer  at p. -tni had said that
a it-tan did_ not lose his right to damage;
bct:aiise_hts character was not free from
reproach, and if newspapers for their
sttltrinoses t&#39;alsely_alleged that he haet tm

ally of crimettjand misconduct the juryi
mi�-ii &#39;v�v&#39;¬ii Cii�§iu92?r iiliit cvcn 3 man pfcharacter taught not to have his characgr

bl�!
8| A

_ eouttobebl-It t. &#39;¢l�sl�}7|�méd_ ilt. er hut the proved twm
"1 " NO LONGER IN FRANCE�I7 i _ V
5li�C_rCI&#39;I&#39;.I�� to_the alleged libel. he fcnui���
§tl_l_i$ In ,1: prdtnztry sense of the wni-tg i_».-saqi
tlitrtto say tn France that he was a spy 7 i�
3-35 [I0 longer in France _92it-hen they um

��ilstttthi-�iiiis$stiip�yiit?>i[i>$i&#39; &#39;7 "H iimd� 3 s t was
by lhe_ defence that because there watt 4
&#39;!°I&#39;.Y1t was all right. If the law tolnratggj

silttltmakthtng §l||.�Olll:__§ilUtlli0n5 tis citizens
gift-- _-»=-� i_-1 tier�-_ we ntmers could -Rut
Bql:%&#39;lhlHg_l�l0 an interrngaiive form. tIn �E l"=!�1�* Bf ht; lcounselhj whole aggn.
mertt _wtis that this article meant that ralhG
Elagttli� was I_TT0?iibi]t&#39; associated, or 3|�?-f.&#39;C was . � � &#39;

mist; -ti...:.&#39;;,i.*=�ti:�:tit:tti t:�.*&#39;.~&#39;t.:
Wt��s meant �.¥.":.1l the piaintitt said
II1==1t1l; that that meaning was dclamtm
and that there -were two thee mt-&#39;
ti*i:r:":*.ti.�=��i -�tt�t*"�i"&#39;t.&#39; 5 ""="5*u e nainti nr_suc temperate
and _modcst"!Iamnt:es as�e ury thought �t.
_His Lottnsitir said that he would begin

hll&#39;_»_§l1l"IlIl1l�l�IlI�lf-I-ll]? in th; l&#39;rI0t1tir92g_
the caring was 3 j0um¢d_
§0lI£!t trs.�-Messrs, Edward Dgvigg

Nelson at Co.; Messrs. Lewtis.dt..tli.eai92&#39;saaui

2,-

9_ii§i&#39;_§9i}t!§ he.-t§§.t wi1_&#39;rt;t_:i1&#39;t»tar.t92 .tAt1it#ic:g

.. ll y -
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HIGH COURT 0E...l1.1S.I1t.1E_,,-
&#39; QUEEN&#39;S BENCH DIVISION

JUDGMENT FOR NE� SPAPER IN

q--..,&#39; < -.&#39;�

� SPY " ACHON &#39;

STRAUSS V. ASSOCIATED
NEWSPAPERS LTD.

.v.:. 3:.-sttcr. 0::-tcarto and a Ia.-!-

tiegment was entered for the defendants
in this action in which Mr. Karl Strauss, of

Rudolph Avenue, W.B. claimed damages for
libel against Associated Newspapers Ltd. in
respect of the principal item upon the front
page oi the Dm&#39;t�_t&#39; Mail for June I3. W51-
under tlte headlines " Paris holds spy
Strauss " and " Third man link with missing
diplomats &#39;! "

Mr. Richard 0�5ullivan. Q-C-. Mt! M
Roland Brown appeared for the pltttrtltl
It vril Salmon. Q.C.. and Mr. Helen
lbw, for ttie eleietidattts.

.1 -
go; SUMMING-UP

Jttsrtctz OltM£tt0n. summing up. sa Y,
t  et, de�ning it in a general way, W _&#39;
- -&#39;1_*~3�iing written and published of a per

held him up to hatred. ridicule. _
&#39; -&#39; pt. A man&#39;s reputation was som
f-�- hich he was entitled to have gtiardedgj
paintiff said that his reputation ha
~&#39;niuied. first. because the Daily llft�f

at he was a ~. y. and secondly. bcctiusf�-|
aid that in that capacity as a spy liqsisted in some way or other in enabliiisd

the _ vo missing diplomats. Burgess a
[Mill-an. to escape from this country illlam
iget behind the iron curtain. The plainti .
B_lld__l|l.Hl he had been falsely accused elm�
being ti $|&#39;I}&#39; and in assisting in that escapi.

ill� W clelendantssatis�ed them. the jury.
-on e evidence that the plaintiff vi-at a spit. i
-then that was not defamatory l-tecause II

has trufc &#39;hit&#39; |h� :ldCrf|1dll|£;|&#39;S§Fadiicd to satisfyi nem 0 tat t. cutie vi oc ocument was

dt.h§§l;crtttlt&#39;:ry. in _t painti said that the articie went
t I er and said that he was the linli; withi Ptli�i*in;ssing dipl0t11al5. He this Lordship�l�l that the words were capahle of h£&#39;iI|&#39;i%

i I-h_itt=t_t=i==nmi: and the .l1-ll&#39;92&#39; mitt to deei
1 Mather in lact the article, read as a wl-intgt �Hp: that the piainti� was the missing lin
�i mriiht-ther it meant. as the dclendattts st-ti

more than that he was the sort oi" ma .
J�b might have been. in all the Cireu �
i stances, the link_ If that was what the vi-orl�
imhlnt. that would he a defamator state-
i�ni oi the plaintiff unless the defindantl
boltld satisfy them. and there was II6 �
Ividenee. that he was the link with that

l Iilplnmats. ta
::>i_f they came tn the cortclttsion that the

�l Dlitt�ttll was a spy. and that tlti: words meant
� that he was the sort nf man it-ha might have
i�b_@�E:fl the link _witti the diplomats, then the
in-ttirnttants said that the words were not
�farnatorv in themselves because thev were

l

92

Sui: coniment on a matter of public interest.
flit: platntili invited him this _Lordshipl to �

m before thenrtii-hetlier&#39;tliatfin itselt� �asamatory. ll were said o a man t :st i
�itch-as a spy. and not only that he was a i
my l1_ttt that he assisted tn_the es-;ape_ot .
the diplomats. that was adding defamation

i to defamation. but the defendants said that .
� the 92I-&#39;0t&#39;dS were not a statement of fact but

merely a comment. and that on the tnets it &#39;
i was not unreasonable to say. as comment

on a matter which affected the public. that
1_ he _was the sari of man who might have
l assisted the dip omats,

&#39;[he_ evidence as to whether or not the i
ptaaritth was a spy was almost entirely that
Of the plainti� himself. He had said that he

. was t92ot..bt-cause what he was doing was to
; malte goons on political movements which
. hrita:tpn_tt fmntnew�gtrsltnthd-tihtatiiich

lftd&#39;_lte.nfenl_haziititis ieatiilly ttntailtvlntmdti
. hyhobfw antlttrlslulit-ventral itnitotlainghtwty

gtsqchnaphhrutlqtogty-t:_:_¢sy.m1 l_etniit_1c1tnoa

1

it

.>
l

�t
p
_t

3| .__ ..i1. . .-

Q reports oi� which they had heard. and}
F it might thinit that it ah-nos: read Iitte�

���#$hh3Q%£�E§�£%a��§§&#39;"Q , rtt. I &#39;
They? would rerliemher that�ll1 erdsy.

. .1 ~ up at e

=Hmt&#39;Mtivi1 the Pl�i�li� had said that ht
knew that pressure would he put on the
relatives tn Czechoslovakia at Czechoslo-
_V£Ikiill�92 iiirigréi viho were known to be acting
tn n anti-Conimunisi way. gnd the bad�-
ltmttttd for the dtclentlants� acetisation wag
t!&#39;i-1t- in sane at that ittttiwtettt-.=. 1W undertook
igtvnort from time to time rm niemtiei-it qf

- � �cchsl0valiitan_ community in thbt
Iuoiintry. He admitted that it was put 1;
iltittt by a mcnihsr of the Crxheisios-akiai

1� [&#39;.l.&#39;921i?21§&#39;§§: that he was in a position to get inf�,
46ttth with the Crechosiovalttans who least
tn the right. and that. having done that. he
witlti report to the Enihassy on what those

 �Die did.�iUYP_Fe watt no douht that that was what the
ttnttfl agreed to do. He had said that

,h¢ "t¢92&#39;s&#39;f -W-tti altylltiltg that cotild cause
- damage to members of the Czechoslovakian
1 cptnmuntty in London hecatisg thg infgmm.

lion ittven was either invented or completely
Fl mless. The defendants said that on that

tence he was it spy of the worst possible
racter bccattse-it was his business to vvorrn

-his way into the con�dence of mettle arid�
"rm tti report about them to their enemies.
Tl�it=a&#39;- th<= ittry. mitzltt Ihink that if that wttp
what the plaintill did. he had found a most
unpleasant way of earning.-_ his living. They�
might think it unlikely that a man could got
omlrom I945 until W50 or l9Sl giving falsgi

sinfnrmation to the Pragtie Government in
return for some £40 to £50 at-month without

réptne cheek being made as to its accttracyl
I. _ l

nd value.

Q " LIKE A tvovu. "
P �lacy might ask themselves why,
J;-was dointt was above bntirtl.
. adopted the elah-arstc in-etttt-d at i

if vrhali
he had
rat-tsier-1

,3-novel hi� Phillips Oppcntieim. was that�
Whit Ptr�ttte did it they were not acting in�
I secret manner &#39;! Why did the instructions
come on rnicrnlilms �.&#39; The deiendants had�
to satisfy them tit-ie jury! that lhc pi�fnlilf
tttas a spy: if they were not satis�ed then-

l

i

t

�l
li
�.

clearly. in caliitig him a spy, this document
was defamatory. 1.

-771° "&#39;1&#39;" <ttt¢t-tiott was whether or not die t
W�rd� meant not only_tliat he was a spy
hill 8 _§l&#39;[Y who was in association with
the |l&#39;"ISSIl&#39;lg�_GlP|_�l&#39;l&#39;l3lS. They must not�
t&#39;ItL�I&#39;t.�l}� COll§tdt:t&#39; the question mark in the.
he.-ttttint~_. but locket the article as a whole.
whet did they thmtt t oat it ive them�1 I I I ~-&#39; 2- . --1 -

iii��&#39;i.i"�?!:�l_.!ii&#39;¥tf_1!ii£l==!M.. l

�/if

l .
I

t  Q;tg,_si;r_t¬! ;tf:.~,QI  d§hlp&#39;£§id§iat th outing" were
tie questions which he would put to the
Jury:-�

1. Apart from-the reierence to the missing
diplomats. were the words true in substance
and in tact-~tliat was. that the ptaintitt was
I py and had been held hy the Paris police?

. Did the words of_ the article mean that
t ptaitttili was associated with the missing

t lomats. reading it as CnI�l�ll"l10l&#39;l-sict�925it:
inary men and v-"omen would ?

" . ll " Yes." were the tsords delamn� �Z
p �ti they hold the plaintill up to h&#39;_� d,
Zri icttle. and cnrttet-npt_: did they b_-ken
p reputation further in the estimati --got
 Friends?
12.3, . were they {air comment &#39;3 §t_ 1
_-- --» Damages ?
.tt!_,"92 the question of damarges, a ma- as
itled to compensation i his repun]
&#39; . t&#39;ats¢ty_impu§tned hy other p 3-.~ �f - d,
i_t-_ Was said that he was a spy, s_.*  as
 that might he said to he 1_�92-�jlié I13
-.-&#39;1-&#39;6 If the; came ito the  �Ry; n
&#39; -ii; H10 ptatntttt WIS i_SS%V, I-_�-__..él�.&#39;;=", 3|.
 ritint he was not enti le to &#39;--it-~t&#39; at
"1-� hccause nothing had been ".�l- �i id�
in that respect. if they oonclutled that the

twords meant that he was assistingabwiha
i�d Mat.:lc_at&#39;92. they must. FDn51?g�was entitled to substantial da .
_|t;;;ilt&#39; they found that the plaittti _g.yg��n9¢ 1
sp , they would l_ta92"c_lo_ tronsi er tr ether

liq]-ig further allegation. if it_vt&#39;as *fH1&#39;ia&#39;ll:liy,1
�hint added in any ttpprectahlt-Dr?F_92&#39;i§gPtJ1estatement that he was a spy. PIC�-l&#39;l i_gltt
tl�nlit that if he was :i spy. anylhttlg Ilblltlter
said ahntit nllf_[1t.�.92�i and Maclean was some-

Umiitt tvtticlt t.lttl_not merit ifgge than the�
srntiticsi -tllll in ttamttees. nttt.&#39;oti the other�
hand. they might think a moderate sum
warrante .

The jttry rciltrncd the l&#39;0|lowitt| answers
to the questions: 1. Yes; 2, No.; 3. No;
4, Yes; 5. None.

PA92�Mi-ll92T OUT OF ONE PENNY
it�. Salmon asked for judgment for the

tendants with costs. He said that he also
ed for the payment out 0|� the sum of
.f1id intn Court. _
I is bnitnsiitr gn92&#39;t.&#39; iudgment for the

� deli.-ttdants with costs and made an order tor
the payment out of the sum ol money II1
Court to the dt_�lcnd;!.nts&#39; solicitors.

Solicitor-s.--l92tessrs. Edward Davies
Nelson Co.; Messrs. Le-1;  it lanttiis and

I�il92tt.D1&#39;nel t~&#39;.Ilt5l&#39;A.lI&#39;l&#39;?1&#39;iV �T103
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Report of the Debatea
at the Vote O�ioe. _ ff� _§j*&#39; = i-_ i
Members who sitnil-&#39;.j"f92.g._,  &#39; .

7- =-* � � &#39;~ .1- &#39; &#39; 1&#39; "i -- >-s&#39;.r=<.92 --.-&#39;* x&#39;=§&#39;t&#39; �7t=.n&#39;?-&#39;
-lied, not can corrections &#39;5?� "1" &#39;
�actions which Members .&#39;:.;.";.&#39;*~;� �
be clearly marked in the if-&#39;�**�* t�; -&#39;
1 lite copy containing the - ., &#39;.31-�Q T i -
:�tor�.r Room, House .q1@...p_&#39;~;_: &#39; .
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: date_ of Publication!, "
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i of reprinting may be -
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r  .. _. _  .. . . ..} �  _.,_. _ _ _ _ I. . ,. .. .. . . . .
L n-

. -. . . 3&#39;

omt ms. 2&#39;1&#39;a1>tut..7t9ss7i~--1 *"¢>..t�,t.,,.-.,...»t�t>e-=1? sue� 5-
getting; passports signed * wh&#39;e]t};�-&#39;at&#39;the
§an:,S_-ttm- e. .we are going to a ow pass-.
,,..;-tree travel from some ol the South"
Coast ports�! Will the Minister not look-
into this matter again to see it these eon:
ditions _ can ;be alleviated _ for these pout-_
pwpltli tuition: uig-steisa are lo !u .- 1.1-,-.2

mt. Turlon = No. sit." an �perish?
travelling abroad are expected to have a
valid travel document satisfactorily estab-"
lishing identity and nationality. in fact;
the special excursion arrangement:- . ._  �  ._,_ , ._ &#39;.  _&#39;7 "&#39;

recently announced by my right hon. a ;; . t
8a"*"" F"-&#39;="&#39;=* *1" "°m= 5<�=°f=i~&#39;"Y m� ..  BRITISH ttstnassv, &#39;rottto....t..
elude "provision �rot i a special identitf
document lo be talten by such travellers,�
,_,�_,_ _ k , ,|t_., , ..._- _..._... 92..-.-..-_-4

Mr:�Attlee: Would a�net be possible
on� an _oocasio_n like this to grantifree
lginlnts--.m_1�ies&#39;.c. P69  i i
&#39; Mr. Tartan: llkrrangements are being

made in this case. as tn cases of titnilar
journeys sponsored by the British Legion;
whereby the travel document is supplied
for a very small charge�thc charge it
75. 6d.�-and in these cases no formalities,
such as the productionot�a birth certi�-
cate. are necessary. Q. 1&#39;11-ft&#39;ir-§&#39;= .. __

_ v-v v I I en = oi-u I0 0-

_ Mr. At�ee : Setieii and sixpence is quite
&#39;  &#39;0 a  ."-&#39;- .t �a -;_&#39;_..&#39;..7_ ;. _<_7..;;
1� _ �E. -. - - £i.�- --1/"-hilt� 4! til Qlaiilf H �JF-

&#39; Mr. Evans: In view of the -very unsatit-�
factory and disappointing answer. =1
propose to raise matte" on
A ournment.

*r~

� I1�

W auacess mo wtct.t:1t1~t__m_
Lieut.-Colonel Lipton asked the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs what

the disappearance of Burgess and
Maclean . and what ts �ze result at these�
mve$t.|gattons.1et=-vi v-wt or} tr-cl 0&#39;"

t» 1--"M
Mt. H. Macmillan I cannot add any

thing to the rep! given to the hon and
gallant Member y the Minister of State
on 31st January tast.,.;t�f.==.-3.3" �coo; �La-_~.g
b Heat.-Colonel Upton: Will the Mani:-T
ter say for �how much longer this solemn
Your year cit! �fame of mvattgation �will
be continued? What, if anything. has
been the result of his mvesngattoni to�
date? Will he abandon what looks like
a foolish Clp�tdllllft oi tune. money and
dmt? - =01 am ht. dgu-om! .03 Us

_ . 1111! ._;_.:;;.-&#39;._-.;&#39;.--;t.;1.e;;_,?� _" _~._-._.._..t..~_...- ._;..-e-.__..-->.__._.&#39;...s;i =3�-_?-..,......-,..�-_..

"�?*?�!=f&#39;l�: �"*"&#39; &#39; &#39; �
»=  �_; -:7 77 7- . the the
&#39; _.. " " I  � &#39; dj . � �:1 .&#39;:&#39;  1; » l: "-- .&#39;", &#39;�

. r; ._. ._ &#39;-*.;�""" .-If-7." 1�  ?r"~� "" - "� &#39;"~"
4 &#39; I � - K ;�_ " - . . _  I.--4743 I1 ft :&#39;.

~ » ., &#39; . . .&#39; -_ &#39; . A 92. ..._.t . � .. ,..__,. __, :_J____{ � &#39;. _  &#39; _ 1 _�_ r
be   M" " - � -&#39; @&#39;

9 - J1 j;,&#39;_<__:.f&#39; I .. .- &#39; &#39; °

5&#39;   .  » ~ further investigations are being made into�
_ _/so-. -at -U... i _ :

;; !¢o92 ,  W, _ ,_.,_.V ___;_ _ -
1� _V I�-J __ �_ _ ... . - I�,  .2. _
- .  _  3  ..�.~ _ir 1: _-,:.&#39;.7&#39;,1:.-&#39;tt»

&#39; .s.- -_;-  .   &#39;  ._ : -
1 ;&#39; �"1" { - . _.

7 - -I   "� &#39; " - .t< &#39; J  -. ._. ._ - .
z I iv 94 , ~ ,, __ .  _ __ &#39;._  __J." _~ 1� 1  :- " &#39; I l� H � : M

-.-t _ . t -~-r _ - ,
tr u &#39;-_ _ -

V.� - iv -t 7 -- t -&#39; 70 &#39; I I
Jt ~4- 1 - � &#39;

-.= " it ~  7 7 - - - -
�I fa &#39;. *1"... I-r; .- _.." 7-"&#39; &#39;...._�.,

1--";= -.-.::.&#39;!=?.*f-.1*...f:&#39;_1�*=  ".�rr.7*f1*-2�: :�.;"&#39; »&#39;.-.1". -~7~*-r .;r.. &#39;;-�+7;   "t - -

.. Mr. Macmillan :_l shall consider how , t
to resolve that dilernrna.92.»i efi�li-.=i.U £1

Mrs. Mann : Will dié right boil.� Centle- 1&#39; i
man consider the very simple expedient -
of asking the Russians if they know any-
thing about Burgess and Maclean and ..
tell them that if they would like any more
like Burgess and Maclean they have just
to ask us and we will send thentover? 1&#39; &#39;
[I-Ion, Memneasr -�Answet&#39;."1 I want an -._.
answer. Has Russia been asked? .3�-* -2;" -

up. �i -

1_

.. - .  BULLETIN!  .7 i a =1&#39;- vr &#39;1-�*3 &#39; *&#39;!"&#39; -r&#39;.&#39;;&#39;!rI*W
5. Mrs. Castle asked the Socretar? of

State for Foreign A�aittrwlietlter the" 7
attack on the Peking Government in _ .
current issue of �British Opinion.� pu 7 -
lished by the British Information Sen" J
in Toltio. was made with his approv . &#39;
"tr -.-:rr:r:;.&#39; a-&#39;1: tr:-an: &#39;t1>d&#39;::.&#39;H :tt<&#39;.  .-*�r" "
.Mr. Turton: I wouldprefer. the 110112.! &#39; j

Member to the reply given to the boo: Y -&#39;
Member for Brontowe  Mr. Warbey! on, .
253! Apfll. :;rzt7&#39;.~&#39;.I§u&#39;.= ."4t;t.7tmoi! in rm-;.�-2::

7- - -1&#39;-*t&#39;.-"r" zit�? i-- .-t~."!e~>-r 7-
Mrs. Castle: ls the �hon. Gentleman .

aware -that the reply given by his right�: &#39;
hon.�Friend rather regrettably seemed&#39;1d7&#39; &#39; "� �r
condone this article. an article which was ..
described by the diplomatic C0l&#39;I�CS£O~lI9�_�
 lent of the l�Manchester Guardian... M &#39;
a slashing attack on the Chinese Govern-Z
meat. &#39;I1iat correspondent also described
it as&#39;bardly calculated to have.a,usetul- r &#39;
etlect on the peoples of South-East Asia; &#39;

or ind�gtl anywlgre   we bgce,a repu ration tat po .: , 92Government? i""" &#39;"&#39;»" l  -   �:�"_L�i�� �V
*-�T>*.&#39;~&#39;::s rrir}-2 woiv 11!�: &#39;r9�r."sH �ll  .1.-.3...A Mr. Turtou: If the hon. lady reads  i�
right hon. Friend&#39;s reply, she will see that t r
12¢ Pt! this est�?-!!=  t=t<>1=.<.=.ttP=t§P99:t~.t�-1"-
lite; 1:, 3"";;:t:&#39;;�.-mi.! .=."{te:�slgf ,1;-:~1 tots -it :-

Mrs. C1stle*:iOn*&#39;ihe7t:onIrl1&#39;y.&#39;is méj.-it. .
hon. Gentleman aware that his ngtttto|t.1?�t " "
Friend wentoutothiswaytosay thatbejti-. _
thought that the article was verv smallu. 1&#39;

"beta? Does he not realise it lttt§ caused l�"�?-l75�~���
Q $001! deal of uneasiness in §UUlb-FAR:  _.
Astl. where we are ttytng to W11] support * -� t
for oats view ..&#39;-*1=_**...~&#39;~1= s&#39;e=e=1.f=t_,.1>=e.,., �

,... . - .� 5.. at-..-q};.7 gr .1 &#39; -&#39; y _
Ht- ~- ~ ��emxlm� J! an-_ 4 {ct

1-as.-.7 �;&#39;.7.: 11.?" - ..- . _.:e...�ao=rt-.- sh - - &#39;

thlr. Turt_on: I refer the hon. Ledya .7 _. .
the reply given by my right hon. Friend." T .
which in tact she has -quoted qmt
incorrectly. JJ.}tI&#39;�"§",a; 535;» on. at &#39;..:.r&#39;ta -an oi . -

I&#39;-�1 ._.. , _, t.-92-t-_ - ...t.ItQn... _� --_,.<,-___. 7 I� �a..~- - ._ _- �- ~&#39; .._ 92 1-. "M  . .. ._._. .--_- .~...92-. _  ,,,. ..�,a-.,=.,<tt..=,_.;._._...__ _,-w...  ..:f _ �P�-* .__ 1  7f  : -.
, ._ . . .. ._. . _..._-.,-.. . ....&#39;.;,ec... is. .._&#39; -»..,__n_1-t ,. &#39; _.. "&#39;._;&#39;.&#39; .,92 - .&#39; &#39;1�-

-..c.=-$1: ;§.~t�tt-=_.._»;tt;~ .t...-<17.   -.7
I;,_;;7-: .~_.:.. -_.. _ � ..;.., _ ..:&#39;.
" ----�--�- �J-..-4-�+5. _. t; .-- - _ -t».-up-c

__-- . 7 . . ._..

i �it b

___ ,_ ____~ .. -was _~ .7 -I--tan e...  fr-&#39;1_"&#39;1.i&#39;-P~<I�T4-u..&t�;92[_�A_�;;�_ - --  3�-- -92&#39;w_--7_"� -_--1&#39; �T-�.--re. �T-�W�-"7"? - ._.� .,-- __ __�_ =__ __ ; - ..:_&#39;;�~_- .  .. ,..._ _, . ___� __. __._.__.__e._.._,_.,...,,h,.,_ ___�_ ____

_ W . � I. . _. . . .  ._. , ,. .7 . ;_.. , . , at.�..  . .._<_-_.. . . ._..-:._..~.o-:a_ ..1::*!-&#39;..&#39;.. .. _ - . &#39; _.~ 3-1..� . 4:...�--t._ 1; -.~;. _.  lent . .-4s&#39;._&#39;s&#39; �. _
"*"-F-&#39; - ��*--,-on-�� r-~ 92-n-;n--.-- - ~ ~--p -1- -Q-..-..-....-.-.1-an .,7_,  H.--.. 7.... - t . -|_yt- _.. 7- 7.

.7; V _
. -as �»&#39;e>;1;&#39;---.1-  &#39;f_ "P �.�_","-� �L;  &#39;-  -    &#39;~- &#39;- -- &#39; _ .J�r�."I7&#39;__"i - " -_.."  3 " .-. Es Y":

~." .7   .+&#39;~=:7-»=*  -   =1-I  = " ;�~ ~ --7-. --   ~?-&#39;.;=>.t..�.;".~-..7+&#39;~ &#39;7  -t. ._ :7 -t-1.--*."~92-.-.--a�t»-Mt~�--re»;-:~�v-92--e x-.~. -~; .-- -------~~ 492»».¥~_-_.»»,- -gr- _ - 7 - .--, _..7 7 . -_.--7.- n4__-;=92.,_- 92_ . . .s
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c I nLm4A&#39;rs >
I LONDON"-THO BRITISH DIPLOHATS WHO VANISHED FOUR YEARS ACO ARE WORKING
é Pgg%ggU ONFA ESPECIAL JOB" FOR THE RUSSIANS, THE DAILY EXPRESS 3&#39;-;

.RENE92M�CCOL[ HOVING CORRESPONDENT FOR THE EXPRESS SAID HE LEARNED i
THEIR UHEREABOUI5 FROM "A HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE SOVIET SOURCE� WHILE HE HAS
IN BELGRADE FOR LAST WEEK&#39;S RUSSIAN�YUGOSLAV TAL

as.as snrn DONALD MACLEAN nun cu auncz wno s I RY SS, S 1951 D SAPPEA ANCEg5¥§§g§ gggcgg Ins nnaon nvsrzaxrs or rn: conn wan, -anr LIVING JUSTL 0

nu IAN was EVER ADMITTED rnnr mncnznw AND auncsss nan�2%é%%:é5g%%EAg$ BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN, LET ALONE GONE TO MOSCOW,�
-Bur Now A&#39;RUSSIAN-AND tuna: rs no nousr run? as Is vznv HELL-

uroamsn AND was access TO orrzcxan souaczs or Iuronnnrron--conrxnns
at nacaznn nun auRc£ss ARE rnnssu LIVING nsnn MOSCOW,"WHAT ARE THEY DOING! SAID THE RUSSIAN! �IT- S A S?ECIAL JOB." I

6/6--P310065 -

E
I

:_.. _ - if "
7� &#39;1&#39;

é /&#39;1/fiéair

% -. -33 mncnosl�?-" &#39;
1 msnmsron CITY NEWS SERVICE

,...�. .92 � _____ � _  . ....___ .
. >.¢......,._.. . M , __ � �__ _� __ _

_;_k__H,H____  _:___iT;.:;._;%__i___:::::_   _;L__H_ _ _ ::;r_;:jE__,._.__£__;_;__  <_._,;,;,;." Q; ;=l,;_;_...;_L1�
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MoeLeon ond Burgesi__
Reporied Near Moscow
� I5!� R-ENE M:|cC0l.L io�icials so affable andplcasantf

Norlh Anierican Nr92l&#39;-Kvapcr Allilnrc as hm-9 jn Bclglade last wcek&#39;~

l BELGRADE. June 6.-Donaldl&#39;1"hey were all smiies and readily!
$Y92i?&#39;I_K_Z�I.!&#39;-�ii�? and Guy Burgess, �1¬ f6U�� time for a bit of talk, a~
{Brmsh Fo1&#39;ei&#39;;n O�lce nf�mals smoke. and a joke.
l9292.&#39;l10 disappeared from Englaridl The;-Q is no doubt that um.
;in the spring of I951. and I-!hGUt&#39;R_u55jRn Diplomats are a-;mm._._,
-whose W1�lQl.�Q3.b092.1L"~ the Western!�; bf njgg..._gnd are doing ilk,
world has been spa-cplatinr: "�f8l&#39;];;i&#39;acefull_92&#39;. too. when it oausm&#39;
since, are hvmg "Just Dl.lL5l �|E~Q1-m 1,0 1-gndgy is this; I
M°���°�" - _ A g Only a Iew weeks ago Nlhsgowl

I am able lo Sal� this §EI1fll|.Ph�,d9¢id9d go wme clcan aha�?
on the strength of a statement-;B1-um Pgni,e¢Q;-vo_ we 31-m_5h_|&#39;
ff�lll R highly 11�-=D0nsibIe Sovief1:nai-uralized atomic scientist, who
source, mode during the confer-{�ed from B;-[min in 1950 �mi
once &#39;C|i"L9292&#39;E¬�Tl President Tito anc&#39;l&#39;m.=uie his way w nu;-,;;1a via F-ml
the Russian "[riendship� dole-�lam;

J I
nation which has just ended .. . .

here. &#39; ilorfgoggeomig E~&#39;i"�i�t?:Sap;|l-::1n:rl:te1Tl?:
Until now. no Russian has ad» ber to the Russian iiewspaperi

�R117-[Ed lhat Maul.-can and Bur-�Pravda revealing that he wag jnl
�mess had soueht. sanctuary onimosbow and then. under the?
_�l.he caeotrn side of the Iron Cur--aegis of t-he Soviet authoriiiesi
�Lain-lct 1&#39;0"" 80119 to Moscow. he gave a. mammoth pi-eee eon-I
!WhI211 I was in lhe USSR last Terence and posed for photo-
fyear. I asked scores of pe 92!!ie�§l&#39;iipl&#39;15.

i?l�.�T."f..§�.°.° *�i.".-f.&#39;3."�.*�fI*�.-_��.iF§?.�?i 1* P°�"=¢@1&#39;"=- whr rwr Mac
|l92.;|.,uu|1n!i|.a-�H D1;-llllk &#39;-IEUUKS �&#39;E¬¬]_[,g3|-1 gnd Burgess?
-, &#39;3 1&#39;60 1&#39; my queries: Hobo y� _ . ,

Qhad any inrori-nation�or, if they.� I.� would not �muse me Hi
ihad. they were not. talking. l1?T{E9a-y rgrw there. Should be "1

On �Special Job" iytio ioifgier §§f$e§1g§§¢eb§ip"1?§�
Bui new a Russian--and there i_mat5- _

�Ii no doubt that he is very well! RuFs&#39;an,fa°°5 "B Wrealhed ml
informed and has access to M-_ir-miles. Voices are gentle. "Niet!".92
�nial sources of inf motion-J� "°�"1d=1§_= 3 ha-�T ""°"5 WW1,�
con�rms um-it MacLea and Bur-.§&#39;hem "*1 °1 °°1"�$~�=" MS W<===~
i�ess are indeed living �ear M054 "&#39;5 place" =

3 92 ;_ t &#39; - 92
.1 What are they doinei, saixiihc EB� ""11 be Bmvrsme mv day-
iliussinn-: "It is a special Job." now from their �dachay �$15111�
- What about Mrs. Melindi�ban "1f_1�5� 9"� "*5 *°�="1$i°11 vi�

�lbw: Special Jobs" they haveql

and disappeared i�i1 Vienna I-�if-H1."
the Mnelxaii children? �

�About l92lrs._ Macbean I know�
not.hiru:." the Russian said. "1
have not. seen her. I know only
about Ma¬.L£an and Burgess." = �

1 This admission, coming n�eth
four years 0! Linht-li&#39;ppe"l si-.
ieoce on the part or Moscow over�
just. what happened to the two�? 5-

*----�------------_._.__.,,,.,_,___

British Foreign O�iice men. tiesl
in with all sorts of extraordinary�
developments which are affect-I

-- ing th-" East.-West. relations al-3
most f|"om"1:i&#39;a&#39;r&#39;to"day.

Never have I iound Russian
T"ZfT�3T..-GSURB".

lcow. .- H»-5 . , -l  &#39;_   50 D<§}&#39;_hqDs Macbean and no-_ &#39; 1- &#39;
l. � � .
ll &#39; -I
I
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Ncwo

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribune

� _.i__,_,

N. Y. Mirror
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010-&#39;"BZ;il�}§¬5S died  i
Maeiean

may o_ peer
.G_UY BURGESS and Donald Maclean may show their
p faces to the world outside the Iron Curtain for the

ilrst time since they deserted their Foreign Office jobs
rid disappeared lrom Britain four years ago�all

because ct the thaw in the cold wan

But by returning to this country they could expose
iheniselves to charges under the Official ..

�tee ets Act, said _a Foreign Office man -rt-ll. _.
.3 rday. �A charge would depend on  -&#39; �ls

&#39;-uh; .ii  sbclicvod the men had. actually  e . A.
- �inc. Otherwise the nien have coinrnitteci ;  _ . .-_--; :2 .. .

.0 0ilenc&#39;e."  .5; O ¢-3;
The great thaw that has already. . 7&#39; @&#39;""""-"*0 hi� &#39;

.i;-might amazing concessions by the �M *

.-riknowieclgnient for the �rst time by »- ~ i

hussian and British diplomats of the run- Burgess.
. -x--.iys&#39; presence behind the Iron Curtain. -

uoiiiniunist world has now also brought .  I

0 I ! �
&#39; Gave advice -e  -

v92
Maclean and Burgess know nothing . - ft» 1- ¢- 4

about ate... bombs, but it has long been
suspected they had n a hand in advising
:.i ion Russian propaganda. � -&#39; ~�

he &#39;l1S_?.llll&#39;lESS oi these two ex-Foreign
-l ce men to the Russians is considered I M   .. *
#9 be about over. They were. small fry in 5  =&#39;t�;;
�he diplom illc world. It. was only their M_,d¢,,,_

-  . . I�,-

_.. -_ -.3" i&#39;.&#39;ef
i L .- &#39; ; I l

n |�Q &#39; I2- &#39;1&#39;!" , _
92. 4 ,, � , ii
i .,.--. , . &#39;* i

.

-_,-�

&#39;92

v

ma her of departure and
spe ulzition which g ve
the 1 household-fami iar
mi-i es. � p

New the static is set for
their reappearance. Officially
the Foreign Of�ce knows
nothing oi the M. and B.
story. Some o�ielals doubt
whether it would be to
Russian advantage even now
to mention the two men. let
alone produce. them.

But this view is not shared
genr&#39;ral.&#39;. by foreign diplomais
in London.

SlllCl&#39; he went away Gm�
Biirgesrc has sent» two letters in
his l"ll=-l�.lr&#39;l�. Mrs. J. R..�Basseli.
oi Arliiiiuon-lions». Piccadilly.

The �rst was at Christ-nias.
12153. Dusted in London by ii.
�courir-r I l�DlTl Czeclioslovakia.

i
I
l

and the second a year later with
9. London postmark. &#39;

And Donald Maclean? There
were no letters to his wife
Mcl;ncla�only £2,000 m: dc ay-
ahle lo her b_v an unkno-tvn ian
in a Siviss hank a few mo lhs
alt: 192&#39;l.iclea,n&#39;s disappear nee.

Al 1 2. year ago Mrs. Ma can
with her two children van shed
fro Lfiiisaiine and has never
been heard ol again.

. /:...92,.r.I"
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HOSE}!I&#39;;IiIIS

are behind
I li cr B i g

l!v-I&#39;1&#39;cczc. will! Soviet
.lIlissi:| &#39;! _

The skilful talk and

fsienclly gemires of Soviet.
stntesnien at GC�E�V.I, I-he
Ihng series of coiiciliatory
aciiclns Ih-.92t. paved their
w:1}]l.11ore. sug;1e.~;i. that an
exp rt backroom to-uni is

giving close advire in the
Kremlin on how to e0II.ClI

the "Vest.

It is ccrfainiy not
Molotov and Gf�ITI_1&#39;kO,
who.-P I-erhnlqne has
lagged a. Iittie behind the
oihc-:&#39;.<=.

IL is Improbable that
ieswr §n92&#39;i¢-I. bureaucrats

have produm-:.I the master
method Lh at. i.ran.=;1&#39;0rms

Russizms we meel;_1rm_1_1
sniien autonmtons &#39;i�nI.&#39;o
by-aiming buddies.

indeed It rannnt be n
Bu. inn at all: for mn-
rec nt Sovlrl. strokes dispia &#39;
an nczmuy-&#39; grasp of Wesmer
rm-.1 inns. Whoever it Is. he
:1 d. non for D5_92� �hnlng_92&#39;_ 1»!
knows us almost ton well.

up
.-I�-

W __.

_;.a -=., f,_.  I

~&#39;.    ., _~ ..
. �f

W .

I
if

&#39; �I DETECT

E

I

i by �?AN
I BELIEVE IT

FOUR years . ,0,9292&#39;hP11 two is-
crc-dited British

Foreign Ollirw men dvcnniped
bi-mud me Iran Curtain. I
st1"ongIy r &#39;sIsI.r-cl the Idea
that tin�? wmiid n-�r a
further role In S092&#39;|l�l- DUNK�?-
Twn years: ago. when I hl�1ll&#39;d
this theory again from a
alirewri observer. I was SI-III
reliicmnb to I.wllr92&#39;92�: Il-

But I believe It now. _I
believe l.h:1I- much n! this
extraordlrmry PINIHBP-"I -
[are by Rug.-=ia&#39;s lenders mat.
ainnza-s and dr-Iighl� Nil�
British and A:m~ru&#39;:92n public
Is the seer:-I. work of Donald
M:1cIr:92n and CHIS� B"Tgl�5-�i-

I do not sneer-si. that
Mar-I an and Burevss &#39;ha_92�E�-
m~tn.Iiy rhanged S wet

11¢-__ What I no -<11 .&#39;{&#39;-�W
if: I. once So92�i92&#39;l- D1101�
yr;-|,5 angi-d. the-_92&#39; sudrl nly
became Iiiinlnmwlv us.h1I.

F ,_ I,   »
. .-I __:il II

the hand of Iw

men in Russia&#39;s new sho

of friendship . .. the han .

g of Ihe vanished diplomafs,

&#39;Burgess and Mac|ean&#39;;
I

W!

4

|
_ p

I _ ;

. éifiw 432 1- inn

I

comm | !|
Ihlnk they &#39;92.rc acting s

run1p$l&#39;:�1&#39;:1. They ha P
I itiated the Russian miid
I to I-he m_92-steru=s of I. P
92&#39;esLPrn mind�an almnsb
II.�-P�I&#39;D1?lI92I�{3I�§,,f e a �I. -~4nd
1-Blight them how In keep
" h_P ball In play " with
rypidity than Is beginniniz tit
I.wr- I-he �v�v&#39;c-st rathe-

btraithlv�ti. [

/0]

I

_. �fl

1;&#39;;i�_�/i&#39; _�;92A
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HIS BREAK

ONSIDER. the facts
� of the Maeicztn

and Bttrgess aitalr.
nalcl Mzieii-an. a b"iiliant

ll erratic Brit-ish diplomat. of
Counst-ilor&#39;s r ant: with
special lctiowledge oi Ameri-
can atfairs and An!!!"-
Ar-.ierire.n relations. decided
in 1951 to cut. and run �for
Russia. &#39;

lie was quite a. prize; for
he krtew the secret IOTI11 111
Washington and London
almost equally well. He W15
0l}Ylfi921Sl92&#39; sincere in his niore
and ttseitti when he arrived I
for the Rtlssittns i&#39;otutd w:1.l�5
of transferring 522.000 to his
wile Melinda. She was
etiticed into Swit?<&#39;l&#39;l£.lI1G and
tlierice smuggled into Russia.
with her ehiidren to join her
lttt band. That Stti-!i!f�§-ts sonte
lon&#39;-tirin einployniriit 01 8.
pol tieal nature fur hr!�
hu. and. i .

I.- is my belie! that in the
course oi his -�l&#39;lil!J&#39;$-�1_92&#39; duties
in Washington Marl:-an
iormeri the strong impres-
sion t.h it America. then
sole custodian oi the atom
bomb. was moving towards a.
rt I�92"�l�ill92�!� war with
ll�ssin. . .

-- hat would exnlai-n tile

--&#39;p:t�;<=�ionale outbursts at;:tit�tr-�-t-
At: ricans. It would give� a

nique.

1

de. eraie idealist a ninti92&#39;B
for going East. It may even
be t.ha.t- the wild man oi
Br� isit diplomacy has since
I�i�ii�l3f-,"Cd to infect the
Httssians with his own
appreliensions. and _ bring
them to reason.
_0i course the death oi�
St-aitn in March 19525 made
many things possible. But
even before that there were
518:1; of an ttitttsttal mind at
work in the service of the
Kremlin.

When the East Coast
�oods fund was opened in
February -1953, Russia sent
its £90,000-a gesture that
would have occurred neither
to Stalin nor Molotov. For
Our little catastrophes are
small compared with the

rompting would iiardiy giv
rliain&#39;s �oods at. tltuught.

suiierings oi Asia. And iii �
K Tomlin mon wit-hou

GETJBEETHER

ITH bewildering
speed the trienni-
shin campaign

rolled on through the
Malenkov interim. It was not
left, to an PXt"hEi.i�i[.1t" of
J&#39;iiii"F¬lit�S and Notes. Russlari
newspapers ceased to elnitn
that a. Rttsslan had invented
the steant. engine, that Edison
stole the telephone irom it
Rttsslon professor. ant; Mar-
coni fllehed his wireless ideas
jrom an tiiireeognised i.r-stin-
grnd genius. This return to
sanity was aeeompanteri by
a subtle get.-together tech-

I ascribe to the l92&#39;i:92ele.in
and Btlraess brains trust
such touches as the c92&#39;t:nin:
n a Moscow theatre devotedin British cont-emporary art,

l
ii Ii- �-<N-- V .-

t
.

it
5

I
l

._. .., I. --T.

the early 1954 directive &#39;0
Russian diplomats in Wa. 1-
ington and London to. &#39;o
drinking more with 9292&#39;t~st.t n
r92eqituttitaiit�es. the stoppi lg
oi dreary Marxist tracts. the
sending oi ballet coiiinanies
and singers instead.

I ascribe to them also the
dropping oi t-he Red. Dean.
For soint-one has insinuatetl
to the Kr:-nilin leaders that
there are better w:1_vs of
getting tension relaxed than
nsraiiins this one - man
Ecciesiztst-ical hand.

Better iaeilit.ir.&#39;s for t.nurisi.s
and Journalists. a dttililt-i0l&#39;i
to U.N. iunris [or _r-hildren,
reasoned and prompt. Presfs
reaction in Moscow.
palatable advt-rtisltux on
British hnnI&#39;dirtgs_ football
teams and rowing! fours.
delezatt-s to the Edinburgh
Festival.

Some of these visitors may
be Secret Set".". �E men. but
new-rt.heie.<< in the war of
gestures Russia has not en
lr-ti behind. She is act� ll!�
ahead of us. Someone .;i.=
�l-flli,�_"ht t.-he Sovi"t lea e-rs
how to use public opl ion
the Western way. -

l.lFE&#39;S WORK

P� Macleart and
:[Burgc:-is were not

in :1 high advisory;
capacity in Russia they �ii-&#39;�&#39;tiiu
have been displayed to the
world �lung 3&#39;-50. �Rf! the
.li�tEl&#39;lt�t�l.&#39;llf92l Otto John in East

C-erinaur. They u1uici havebet-n a lowed to roadcast
and write articles for the
Press. They would have been
getting drunk and �-lfi�-�mill�-I
up rates in satellite capitals.
Inst-end of that. ther have
found their life&#39;s work.

To he sure the De-freeze
hm many architects at all
law-i=ls_ from Churehill at the
Summit to the left wiiii: oi�
the Parliamentary Labour
P.irt._v_ But. those deft and
rapid touches in ltioser.-w are
tiie work oi a team on the
_=;1,�i0L What other experts
nre there who have chosen
the East ? You eouicl count
then: on the fingers of one
hnztd.

And none of them eems
so well suited to ndri e on
what. t-he West. lik s as
Doiialri Duart Maeleai nhiy
supported by Guy; dc Money
Bt|r;:r&#39;:&#39;.S.
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L"t?= August 19,

&#39;.1&#39;».~.= alllllijp
in

Offlce of Sncurity
Degnrtment Of Statu
515 22nd Strcat� H.W.
Washington, D, L, -

¢

frvmc John Edgar Hoover, Director
Fadaral buranq of Invvstig�tl��

CD
»on~ � t H�olaan 1= a fo:�"r.3"1?:r,cf *�~I. -eld  ,1� .-.. "0- : -- Q�, � Lb-

Britizh BipInm1u1c héTVi�E�whU"��sanp:armG {row £u�lan*
ip Fqy_ IQ§7_ tnnnghqr wifh Qgu fnrrnnm nTQn ?pwmnr1y Qan - hi an/J�-0-I� v92aiJ92¢ 54 .; rut-�¢,u..¢ 92-..&#39; 5.;¢.�_,;q:.:, I-tin-.--J --.¢.1..|t-q.� >-

-&#39;-  &#39; » � �~ - - I l.�- � , 1&#39; 1 -&#39;7�.-&#39;_tbs sr ti h u;p1wm:t1c Jorvica, Ie1.L�a IaP19?n d¢3 ff?
wit? h�r threa childran from swl�zarland in C@pt¢mbnr,
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htter to SAC, Esv York

&#39; . &#39;. _. E�_;*__&#39;r.92_�  � _ _ _L_. ; ~ _ -|-
&#39;:&#39; I� I . r _ 5&#39; _ - � I _

Fmulean arm. no.3� Euargosu an
fomer ssenbors or the British Diplomatic 3arv1ee who
disappeared from Greniz Britain in Hay, 1951. lira. Haclean
an-3 her three children disappeared from Geneva, Switmrlar�,
in September, 1953- Althaugh not definitely establlsixad,
it is belteve� 4 1: -  am now -=, *"=.r1rr  :0Iror Curt-a &#39;  &#39; &#39;   &#39; &#39; &#39;
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DONALD DUART MACLEAN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R. REMYCABLE
SEPTEMBER 23. TODAY PRESS DESCRIBES WHITE PAPER PUBLISHED
JLATE YESTERDAY AS A PATHETIC AND UNCONVINCING DOCUMENT, &#39; 5,
WHICH REVEALS BUNGLING, ONITS FACTS AND TELLS LITTLE NEW. T

; PRESS CRITICAL OF LONG DELAY BY SECURITY AUTHORITIES IN E

ESTABLISHING SUBJECTS IDENTITIES AND ALSO FOR NOT MAKING F _,
ADEQUATE ARRANGEMENTS AT ALL PORTS TO PREVENT THEIR DE� gk-Q,
PARTURE FROM ENGLAND. PRESS DISSATISFIED WITH EXPLANATION "�T

IRE DISAPPEARANCE AND NOW ASKS WHO IN FOREIGN OFFICE WARNED
SUBJECTS, AS THEY DISAPPEARED IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SECURITY f
SERVICE WAS AUTHORIZED BY THE FOREIGN SECRETARY TO QUESTION J7

W j _ ATHEM
IHLM0

X C D"l&#39;Lll1" IIIEMDIICH
ELL i. FEJIHIFILR IIIFUHWIILUQ ,
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URGENT ~~~

r!

owuowmfmammemgawwmw-P.Ausmmvmnm
ICONTINUE ATTACKING CONFORMITY awn INEFFICENCY AND CARELESSNESS
�or SECURITY SERVICE. CRITICISM OF WHITE PAPER ouasscou ALSO
=wmmw& WWMPWWMMHH1W@TMT%WS%£�SW%
NOTORIOUS sex PERVERTS AND ASKS wnv THIS WAS NOT MENTIONED an

wnsmmnw:TmoMoPm£§wTom£mmmE was

"STRONGLY PRESSING FOR DISCLOSURE or IDENTITY OF THIRD MAN wno
TIPPED OFF SUBJECTS, ASKING IF HE HAS BEEN PUNISHED on FIRED,-
AND IF unxwoww T0 AUTHORITIES, WHAT ACTION IS sauna TAKEN,

S%%$WGWMT%&AMQ%$w%TMTM�BE%MDWM
PARLIAMENT REASSEHBLES OCTOBER 25. P. SHINWELL, FORMER MINISTER
OF DEFENSE awn SECRETARY or WAR, an ARTICLE IN SUNDAY DISPATCH,
REVIEHS CASES OF OTHER ESPIONAGE AGENTS HHS SLIPPED THROUGH

V ECURITY NET AND SUGGESTS IMMEDIATE THOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF

I

I ECURITY SERVICES AND ITS LIAISON WITH FOREIGN OFEICE AND OTHER
OVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. FOREIGN OFFICE HAS REFRAINED FROM

MAKING ANY OTHER RELEASES THIS CASE.

1,, -Q

I
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 MACLEAN-BURGESS} _
ENRASST HERE, RAY HAVE PQINTED THE TIRST FINGER OF N AT -OTTANA.--IcDR~aQU2ENK" FORMER RUSSIAN CIPHE ~vg �92
B ITISH DIRLONATS GUY BURGESS AND DRNALD NACLEAN TED AC», ITW 5 REPORTED TODAY.

I GOUTENKO TOLD CANADIAN AUTHORITIES IN 1945 OF A SOVIET SRY RING| OPERATING IN LONDON NHICR HE RANKED "OF FIRST IMPDRTANCE."
OFFICIALS AND OBSERVEHS HERE CHECKED BACK TRRDUCR THE VOLUMES OFGOU2ENKO&#39;S PUBLISHED TESTIMONY BEFORE A ROYAL COMMISSION AND OTHERAGENCIES FOR NED CLUES TO THE SPREAD OF THE CONWUNIST SPY NETNORKHE FIRST REVEALED.

DISCLOSURES IN LONDON OF THE LONG ASSOCIATION OF THE TN� BRITIS"DIRLONATS WITH CDNNDNIST SPY ACTIVITIES RECALLED GOu2ENR�&#39;sTESTINONY BEFORE THO UNITED STATES SENATORS, SEN. WILLIAM JENNERAND THE LATE SEN. PAT NCCARRAN, AT A SECRET MEETING NEAR MONTREAL1-54.

! GCuZENNO&#39;S ORIGINAL DISCLOSURES LED TO THE ARREST AND CONVICTIONOF DR. ALLAN NUNN MAY, BRITISH SCIENTIST, FOR DINING ANDY ATOMIC
SECRETS. SDRE IA OTHERS, INCLUDING FRED RDSE, TDRRER MEMBER OF THE X,��CANADIAN PARLIAHENT, HERE ARRESTED IN CANADA AND A NUMBER OF THEN;CONVICTED. FROM GOUZENHO�S TESTIHONY THE TRIAL LED TD DR. KLAUSJFUCHS AND TO JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG, THE TNO RERSONS EXECUTED.AS SRIES BY THE UNITLD STATES.

BUT IT NAS NOT UNTIL LAST YEAR THAT IT NAS LEARNED GOUZENKO RAD
ALSOTKOLD AUTHORITIES HE HNEN OF AN IMPORTANT SPY IN ANOTHER WESTERNAP . .,

THE TRANSCRIPT OP HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE MCCARRAN AND JENNER HASUBLISFED BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT IN APRIL. 1954,� SOME 34 WORDS HERE CENSORED FDR REASONS OF "INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETY"BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT. THE DELFTED WORDS-CONTAINED A COVER NAME

!

- ND THE NAME CF THE ORGANIZATION IN WHICH THE SDY WORKED. &#39;0 BECAUSE OF HIS EARLIER REFERENCE T9 THE BRITISH, IT WAS ASSUMFD J
I - 1ERF THAT GOUZENKQ HAD DISCL9SED THE PRESENCE OF AT LEAST ONE CC��Uh STDY, AND POSSIBLY TWP, IN L@ND�N � V

9/2k-�°A1153A

/<9?�
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burgess was a close friend or Maclean and
was reported tolbe a Soviet agent. Recent publicity regarding
Maclean and Burgess has resulted from the disclosure in the
press of an allegation by Vladimir Petrov, a Soviet MGB agent
who defected in Australia in April, 195k. According to Petrov
Macleen and Burgess were long-term Soviet agents now residing
near Moscow and acting as advisers to the Soviet Foreign
Qffioe on Anglo-American affairs;

I
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1° * The Director  =>»92T== Septemberogga
A t 1

1 , 4
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""�"� DORALD sugar FACLIn- i
GUY FRANCIS DE HONuY BUHGEbS

ESPIONAGE - R z¢ &#39;_ a ~
, -�g�

This is in answer to your inquiry regarding a
Washington City News release dated 9-2h-SS speculating that
investigation of subjects Haclean and Burgess was based on
information furnished by the Soviet defector Igor Gouzenko.
Bufiles reflect such speculation is unfounded. Gouzenko

has not furnished information regarding subjects. British
spy mentioned by Gouzenko during 195k interview with
Senators Jenner an gnngpgn ml with

either sub� . I
scent

publicity regarding the foI �mar iplomats lean and
Burgess has resulted from published disclosure of the Soviet
defector Vladimir Petrov that Maclean and Burgess were loneterm Soviet agents now residing near Moscow. . Lid
RECUMHBKDATICN.
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Memorandum to The Director

former cypher clerk in the Soviet Embassy at Ottawa, may
have pointed the first finger of suspicion at British
diplomats Guy Burgess and Donald Haclean ten years ago.
The release indicates the basis for this speculation to
be the transcript of Gouzenko&#39;s testimony before McCarran
and Jenner published in 195a from which 3h words were
censored for reasons of "international propriety" by the
Canadian Government. The article indicates that among the
deleted words was a cover name as well as the name of the

organization in which the spy worked, and because of an
earlier reference to the British it was assumed Gouzenko

had disclosed the presence of at least one Communist spy,
and possibly two, in London. You noted on the above news M
release, "What about this angle? H." -

Bufiles reflect the above speculation to the
effect that the Soviet defector Gouzenko furnished the

information on which the investigation of Haclean and
Burgess was based is erroneous. Gouzenko has never furnished

information concerning either Maclean or Burgess. W
Igor Gouzenko was interviewed in the presence of

Canadian officials by Senators William E. Jenner and Pat
McCarran in Canada on 1-h-Sh as members of the Internal
Security Subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary of
the U.3. Senate. Ho mention was made of Maclean and

Burgess during that interv&#39; w The original transcript of
that interview contains 3L1. words which were
deleted from the record of the inte *ie" nublished by the
Internal Security Subcommittee  The
reference to a spy in London mentioned by Gouzenko, whose
cover name had been deleted as well as the name of the

organization for which he worked, is dealt with»0n.page 50
of the interview as published by the Senate and on pages 9?

_ , ff!, .. _
iand 93 of the original transcript.
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 BUEg§3§§MACLEAN! E. --THE covznumtur PROMIS n A "FULL STATEMENT" TODAY om T1� cnsz
EEFESE T�SY"§%?§%ED°é¬h?$3�%~é�12%£�E$%¥A¥E�Ep�§°$?A%§"EE§�ST SP?E592�
Iss�rgw�ggg PAPER" ow n0uALq{MAcLEAN AND cuv BURGESS IS sE�£nuLzn T0 B;
CRITECI G Ovigw TIME YE; nmqnuwcina AMID AN INCREASING sroam or
BILITY gbn gut �k§%E§£cG6§E¥2gE%£sgTTEMPTS To SIDETRACK THE RESPONSI-

aur FQREIGN SECRETARY HAROLD HACQILLAN cnmz our OPENLY IN DEFENSE
$�Er§%s§g§§§g?L?¥r1cz vzsrznnav. �HE srarsn THAT qnnrzqzn HaPP£w£b was

IN sninms THE 3¬s*é5�§é?�é§f?T¢"~?~"-??3E°£1°°�%��§�&#39;E�* ��°�"��S&#39; *
sou nuwzu� was LAYING AT Lads? PARTVOF THE gE§M¬�%h $5? ggg§g¥ggTé¥E
THE RMEH LABOR covznwmzur or CLEMENT R ATTLEE &#39;9/2 �GE937A &#39; &#39; 929292 1
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WBJT-*¢T= DONALD DUART mac LEAH, our F. K /- / -

There is attoohe �reto a copy OJ
O;Pae&#39;hichs deliveed V  .-  - �  i l &#39; -

" We have previously asked� to keep the *
Bureau advised of the official British p�sition in this matter
and he will undoubtedly be sending another copy. P}
gqrroiv. � &#39;

_}i _ Fe will immediately review this paper for any items
, def interest to the Bureau. &#39;
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Report concerning the disappearance
A of two former Foreign Office officials,

On the evening of Friday, Hay 25, 1951,
Mr. Donald Duart Maclean, a Counsellor in
the Senior Branch of the Foreign Service ar�
at that time head of the American-Department

7 in the Foreign Office, and Lt. Guy Francis
do Money Burgess, a �econi Secretary in the
Junior Branch of the Foreign Service, left

&#39; the United.Kingdcm from Southampton on the
boat for St.Ihlo. The circumstances cf

- their departure from England, for which they
had not sought sanction; were such as to
make it obvious that they had deliberately
fled the country. Both officers were _
suspended from duty on June l 1951 and
their appointment in the Foreign Orfice was _
terminated on June 1, 1952, with effect from r

- June 1, 1951, f

2. Haclean was the son cf a former Cabinet

Minister, Sir DonalH92Q;§lean. He was born
-in 1913 and was educate at Gresh:m&#39;s School,
Holt, and Trinity College, Cambridge, where
he had a distinguished academic record. Ha
successfully competed for the diplomatic
service in 1935 and was posted in the first
instance to the_Foreign nffice. He served
subsequently in Paris at tashington and in
Cairo. He was an officer of exceptional
ability and was promoted» to then-an}: of

- ~ Counsellor at the early age of 35- He was
married to an emerican lady and had two young

- sons. A third child was born shortly after
his disappearance, r ,

1 1&#39;... 92-___ -¢-|-.- ___q_|-u - . .. .. . . -
J1 in may lypo W�li� serving at her maJesty&#39;
Embassy, Cairo, Lhclenn was guilty of serious
misconduct and suffered a form of breakdown
which was attributed to overwork and excessive
drinking. Until the breakdown took place his
work had rewainod eminently satisfactory and
there was no ground whatsoever for doubting
his loyalty. After recuperation and leave at
home he was passed medically fit, and in

I October 1950

//5&#39; ,....--v
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uctober 1950 was appointed to be head of the American Depart-
ment of the Foreign Office which, since it does not deal with
the major problems of Anglo�American relations, appeared to
be within his capacity, K

4,9 Since Maclean&#39;s disappearance a close examination of_his
background has revealed that during his student days at
Cambridge from 1931 to 1934 he had expressed Communist sympathies,
but there was no evidence that he had ever been a member of the

Communist party and indeed on leaving the university he had out-
wardly renounced his earlier Communist views. _

5. Burgess was born in 1911 and was educated at the Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth, at Eton and at Trinity College
Cambridge, where he had a brilliant academic record. After
leaving Cambridge in 1935 he worked for a short time in London
as a journalist and joined the B.B.¬. in 1936 where he remained
until January 1939. {From 1939 until 1941 he was employed in one
of the war ropaganda organisations. He rejoined the B.B.C, in
January 194% are remained there until 19ea when he arplied for
arm obtained a post as e temporary press officer in the News
Department of the Foreign Office. He was not recruited into
the Foreign Service through the open crmpetitive examination
but in 1947 took the ofrortunity open to temporary employees
to present himself for establishment.&#39; He appeared before a
Civil Service Commission Board and was recommended for a Junior
Branch of the Foreign Service. His establishment took effect &#39;
from January 1. 1947. He worked for a time in the office of
the then Minister of State, Mr. Hector 1<k:Neil, and in the Far
Eastern Department of the Forcifn Office. In August 1950 he
was transferred to Washington as a Second Secretary.

5_ Early in 1950 the security authorities informed the &#39;
Foreign Office that in late 1949 while on holiday abroad Burgess
had been guilty of indiscreet talk about secret matters of
which he had official knowledge, For this he was severely &#39;
reprimanded. Apart from this lapse his service in the Foreign
Office up to the time of his appointment to Fashingtcn was
satisfactory and there seemed good reason to hope that he would
make a useful career,

7. . In �Iashingtcn, however, his work and be_n_aviour gage�yse
to complaint.. The ambassador reported that hisLwork"h§ een
unsatisfactory in that he lacked thoroughness and thlance in
routine&#39;matters, that he had come to the unfavourable notice of
the Department of State because of his reckless&#39;driving and that
he had had to be reprimanded for carelessness in leaving
confidential papers unattended. The Ambassador requested that
Burgess be removed from Washington and this was approved. He .
was recalled to London in early May 1951 and was asked to resign
from the Foreign Service. Consideration was being given to the�
steps that would he taken in the event of his refusing to dc so.
It was at this point that he disappeared.

8. Investigations into Burgess� past have since shown that he
like Maclean, went through a period of Communist leanings while
at Cambridge and that he too on leaving the university outwardly
renounced his views. No trace can be found in his subsequent
career of direct participation in the activities of left�wing
organisations; indeed he was known after leaving Cambridge to
have had some contact with organisations such as the Anglo~German
Club. 7

&#39; /9.
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9. The question hes been asked whether the association of
these two officers with each other did not give rise tc
suspicion. The fact is that although we have since learned
that Maclean and Burgess were acquainted during the under»
graduate days at Cambridge, they gave n: evidence during the
course of the career in the Foreign Service of any association
other than would be normal between two colleagues. when <

Burgess was appointed to the Foreign Office Phclean was in, .
�ifh �h-I 4- �Fl 0- l"|a I--I ti .nUSu4nEU0n ans at .nc time ourgess himself see appointed to
Washington, Maclean was back in the United Kingdom awaiting
assignment to the American Department of the Foreign office.
It is now clear that they were in communication with each[other after the return of Burgess from Washington in 1951 and
they may have been in such ccmmunicnticn earlier. Their
relations were, however, never such as tc cause remark.

10. In January 1949, the security authorities received a
report that certain Foreign �ffice information had leaked to
the Soviet authoritieslsome years earlier. The report amounted
to little more than a hint and it was at the time impossible
to attribute the leak to any_particular individual. Highly
secret but widespread and protracted enquiries were begun by
the security authorities and the field of suspicion had been
narrowed by mid-April 1951 to two or three persons. By the
beginning of May, Haclean had crme to be regarded as the
�principal suspect. There was, however, even at that time, no &#39;
legally admissible evidence to support a prosecution under
the Official Secrets Acts. Lrrangements were made to ensure
that information of exceptional secrecy and importance should
not come into his hands. In the meantime, the security
authorities arranged to investigate his activities and contacts
in�order to increase their background knowledge and if possible
to obtain information which cruld be used as evidence in c

prosecution. On Hay 25 the then Secretary of State,

authorities should question Maclean. In reaching this decision
it had to be borne in mini that such questioning might produce
no confession or voluntary statement from Msclean sufficient to
support a prosecution, but might servo only to alert his and to
reveal the nature and the extent of the suspicion against him-
In that event he would have been free to make arrangements to
-leave the country and the authorities would have=had nc legal
power to stop him. Everything therefore deyended on the inter~
View and the security authorities were anxious to be as fully
prepared as was humanly possible, They were also anxious that

-Maclean&#39;s house at Tatsfield, Kent, should be searched and this
was an edditicnal reason for delaying the proposed interview
until mid�June when hrs. haclean who was than pregnant was
expected to-be away from home.

Jmr, Herbert Morrison, sancticned a proposal that the security
I

ll. It is nos clear that in spite of the precautions taken&#39;hy
the authorities, Haclean must have become aware, at some time
before his disappearance, that he was under investigation. One
explanation may be that he observed that he was no longer receiv
ing certain types cf secret yzpors. It is also possible that he
detected that he was under observation. Or he nay have been

_jarne�. Searching enquiries involving individual interrogations
were made into this last possibility. Insufficient evidence was
obtainable to form a definite conclusion or tc warrant prosecution.
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12. Mhclean�s absence did not become known to the authorities

until the morning of Monday, hay 28. The Foreign Office is
regularly open for normal business on Saturday mornings, but &#39;
officers can, from time to time, obtain leave to takeaweek-_-end

p ,off. In accordance with this practice ihclean applied for an &#39;

�

L.-r&#39;

obtained leave to be absent on the morning of Saturday, May 26.
His absence therefore causedno �remark until the following - &#39;
Monday morning when he failed to appear at the Foreign Office,
Burgess was on leave and under no obligation to report his
movements.

13. Immediately the flight was known all possible action was_ _
taken in the United Kincdom, and the French and other continentall
Security authorities were asked tn trace the whereabouts of the
fugitives and if possible to intercept them. All British
Gcnsulates in Western Europe were alerted and special efforts were
made to discover whether the fugitives had crossed the French
frontiers on May 26 or 27. As a result of these and other
enquiries it was established that Eaclean and Burgess together
left Tatsfield by car for Southampton in the late evening cf
Friday, May 25, arrived at Southampton at midnight, caught the
a,s. Falaise for St. Halo and disembarked at that port at 11.45
the following morning, leaving suitcases and some of their
clothing on board. They were nrt seen on the train from St. Halo
to Faris and it has been reported that two men, believed to be
Maclean ad Burgess, took a taxi to Hennes and there got the l.l8
train to Paris. Nothing more was seen of then.

14. 2 Since the disappearance various communications have been &#39;
received from them by members of their families. On Jane 7, 1951
t icgrams ostensibly from Lhclean were received by his Eother
Lad &#39;¬hclean, and his wife Mrs. Melinda Macloan, who were both
at th=� time in the United Kin�dcm. The telerram to Lady Enclean

sLwes a s ort personal message, sinned by a nich�name known only .
within the immediate family circle. It merely st�ted that all
was well. That adiressad to Hrs. Uaclean was similar, expressing
regret for the unexpected departure and was signed �Uonald".
Both telegrams were despatched in Paris on the evening of June 6.
Their receipt was at once reported to the security authtrities
but it was impossible to identify the person or persons who had
handed them in. The original telegraph forms showed, however,
that the messages had been written in~a hand which was clearly
not Macleanis. The character of the hand-writing, and some
mis-spelling, suggested that both telegrams had been written
by a foreigner, _

. _ _&#39;

15 , On Juno 7, 1951, a telegram was received in London by
Hrs?§g5ssett, Burgess Mother. It contained a short and ~

1&#39;afféctiQnate personal message, together with a statement that
the sender wws embarking on a long Mediterranean holiday ar�
"was ostensibly from Burgess himself. The telegram had been
hauled in at a Fest Office in Home earlier on the day of its
receipt. as with the telegrams from Paris to Mhclean&#39;s family,
there was no possibility of identifying the person rho had
handed it in. The handwriting had the appearance of being
foreign and was certainly not that cf Burgess.

l6. According to information given tn the Foreign Office in "
confidence by Hrsr~Dn§bnr, Haolean&#39;s nether-in-law who was then
living with her dauah er at Tatsfield, she received on Autust 3,
1951, two registered letters posted in Sh. Gallon, Switzerland,
on Aurust l, One ccntained a draft on the Swiss Dank CbT?PrFt1CH
London for the sum of £1,000 payable to Hrs. Dunbar; the other

_ _ - /a draft
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a Craft payable to �rs. Dunbar for the sane sew drawn
92 Union Bank of Switzerland on the Jidland Bank 122 O1

Street, London. Both �rafts were stated to have bee
by order of a Lr. hobcrt eckar _whose address was gi
Hotel Central, aur1ch.Swi-&#39;haustivc enquiries in coll
with the Sniss authorities have not led to the identi
Ur. Becker and it is probable that the hale given was

by the
Eroad

n re.ittc¢
Veil  �.5 _

rberitiun :
ficatisn of�

false.

d

17. Shortly after the receipt of these bank drafts hrs. uaclcan
receive; a letter in her husband&#39;s handwriting, It

posted in Raigate, Surrey on august 5, 1951 and was e
affectionate, gersonal nature as iron husband to wife
no clue as to nac1ean&#39;s whereabouts or the reason for

disappearance but it explained that the bank drafts,
convenience had been sent to Jrs. Dunbar, wdrt intend
Hrs, naclcan. A

18." Lady-Jaclcan received a further letter from her
August 15, 1951. There is no doubt that it was in
writing. It had been posted at Horne Hill on august

of Burgess received a
ber 22 195 . The lcttj 51 . _ _ -

Burgess whereabouts,

19. �rs. Bassctt, the xother
Bur;-ss&#39; handwriting on Dtcen
and gave no infsrnetieh as to
dated "�cwenbcr" and had been
Deco bu? 21. The_1ast message received from either
nan was a further letter from Burgess to his wothcr
delivered in Lenfon on Dcceaber 25 1954. This lett

personal and disclosed nothing of �urgess&#39; uheregbout
was si;;ly dated "November", It had been posted in
on J;ce;ber 23.

o

1

all 1953 �rs. Haclean, who was livi
with her three children. sm had

s staying with her, that she had uncxpec
uaintancc who she and her husban� had pr

that he had invited her and the childre
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d at her failure to return, reported the
Consul General in Geneva and also by te

urity Officers were et&#39;once despatched t
hupselves at the disposal of the Swiss p

alrcaiy 4aking&#39;intensivc enquiries. On the afternoo
Hrs. Q;clcan&#39;s bar was found in a garage in�Lausann£f
it en the afternoon of the llth saying she would rat
a week. The garage hand who reported this added th
�rs. iaclean had then proceeded with her children to
railway station. On the sane day, September 16, Hrs
reportei to the Gcnzva police the receipt of a telcgr

to con; from her daughter. The telegram cxplaind
Hrs. Uacloan had been delayed "owiné to unfcrescen c
an� asked �rs, Dunbar ta inforn the school authariti

two el�cr children would be returning in a week. �r
y�u�bu�t chilf was referred to in this telegrat by a
only to Irs. Iacloan, her Mother and other intimates.
tclegra. had been handed in at a post office in Terri
that .rrnina by a wonan Whose description éif not ogr
of hrs. Laclean. The hanJ;ritih; .n tho talsgsmn for
Hrs. Eac1enn&#39;s and it shaved foreign characteristics
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Hrs.
and

92 From information subsequently rcctivtd from vitncssss in
itzcrland and Lustria, it stems clear thrt the arrangcgents for

5aclcsn&#39;s dcpsrturs from Gcncvu had bccn carcfully planncd
that shc&#39;yr;ctcdcd by train from Lausanne on th; tvening of

Sept; bor ll, passing th; Swiss-uustrian frenticr that night and
arriving ct schwarzach St. Vcit in the &:;rican Zon.�cf uustria
at apprcxi3nt-ly 9.15 on the Aorning of Stptcmbcr 12. The
in�epcndcnt cvidcncc of a porter nt Schvarzach St, Veit gn� of

L - - - u
vita-
train

- sh; S
s car
this
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. 22. There was no question
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re;;larly in touch with the security auth
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in thc Inttrnctional School in Geneva.
hrs. naclcan was an czcrican citizen and
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&#39; loft for Geneva the security authorities
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Enclosed herewith is a copy of the British�White lhper�

concerning captioned case, issued September 23, 1955. This paper
was submitted to the Director September 25, 1955, with a memorandum
Stating it would be reviewed for any items of interest to the Bureau.

&#39; The Birector requested this reuiew be done expeditiously. This "�nite
Paper� has been reviewed and found to contain no reference to the
Bureau or inoestigation conducted by the FBI in this country, Generally,
it contains the family and educational background of the subjects,
together with their employment history and circumstances relating tp_
their disappearance.  IIU

It is pointed out that in 1949 information was received
indicating that Foreign Office in orma"on had been leaked to the
Russians some years earlie  Investigation, by
May, 1951, indicated Maclean to be the principal suspect, although
insu�ficient evidence had heen_obtained to permit his arrest. On

�Friday, soy 25, 19s1,iu authorized interview of
Maclean; however, Maclean was on leaue on Saturday, Lay 26, 1951,
and the Foreign Office was not aware of his disappearance until
Honday, May 28, 1951. Steps taken to locate Maclean and Burgess are

ithen listed and correspondence received by their relatives subsequent
F to their departure. o &#39;
-- The conclusion is set forth in the paper that Maclean became
iaware that he was under investigation. This was accomplished either
ethrough a warning or through his own deduction-when certain secret Hi.
;papers were withheld from him. It is further assumed that due to the
�circumstances of their disappearance from tngland, the subjects are in

Russia or other territories behind the Iron Curtain. Vladimir Petrou&#39;s
��oniet defectcr! allegation that Haclean and Burgess were lono�terr
Soviet aoents is set �orth &#39; &#39;

The paper then points out that two points call for comment.
�! How did Maclean and Burgess remain injthe Foreign Service for so
long? �! Why were they able to get%?¥iyf&#39; with regard to No. l, &#39;_.

ysji.
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Memorandum for L. Ff. Boardman Q
it is stated that at the time of their appointments, nothing was on &#39;
record to show either man was unsuitable for public service. Although
their subsequent personal behavior was unsatisfactory and resulted in
action in each case - Burgess was asked to resign in 1951 - Maclean

, did not-come under serious suspicion until shortly before he disappeazaau
In answer to No. 2, it is stated the surveillance of Maolean

was primarily aimed at collecting information, not preventing his
escape. lhe surveillance was limited to London as Haclean lived in an
isolated section and would probably have become aware of it. &#39;

It is also pointed out as a result of this case investigations
were instituted of all those holding or applying for positions in the
Foreign Office involving highly secret information.  �J

Regarding the criticism levelled by the British Press that
the Government withheld information concerning the case, the answer
is given that espionage is carried out in secret and counterespionage
also depends on secrecy for its success.  III.

lhe "White Ibper" declares that by mid-April, 1951, the search
for the individual responsible for the leak of Foreign Office information

had narrowed to two or three persons and by the beginning l
Haclean had come to be re as the princi 1 suspect

It is further

reported that Guy Burgess fro m 9-1.94 was

war propaganda organizations. Other
than the two cited instances, e facts reported in the paper agreeith those contained in our files. _ . -

&#39; 402101;: i &#39;

&#39; an . -O,

None, �For your information. /� .
E  _. i
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DONALD DUART HACLEAN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE-R. REMYCABE SEPTEMER 22
LAST. TODAY�S PRESS REPORTED BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY REPLIED
TO A QUESTION ASKED AT A LONDON LUNCHEON YESTERDAY THAT HE IS
THE RESPONSIBLE PERSON IN THE FOREIGN OFFICE, AND NO DOUBT SHOULD

-BE BLAMED THIS AFFAIR. EULOGIZED BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE AND
SAID THAT IF THERE ARE MISTAKES, THEY ARE THE NISTAKES OF MINISTER.
DAILY SKETCH EDITORIALIZED THAT FOREIGN SECRETARY�S CHIVALROUS

A GESTURE IS FUTILE BECAUSE HE HAS NOT IN FOREIGN OFFICE OR ANY
PUBLIC POST DURING SUBJECTS� DISAPPEARANCE AND SUSPICIONED THAT I

[WHITE PAPER, DUE TO BE PUBLISHED TOAY, HILL NOT ANSWER QUESTION
{AS TO WHY SUBJECTS WERE PROTECTED FROM THE CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR
IOWN FOLLY AND ALLOWED TO BREW THEIR TREASON PROTECTI

mu. BE
IWIEDIATEL INFORMED tr mv PERTINENT ozvaomcnrrs. A "
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MACLEAN CASE. BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT

�IT WILL PUBLISH A WHITE PAPER IN FOUR OR FIVE DAYS ON THE
i IMACLEAN AND BURGESS CASE. ALSO STATED THAT IT WAS PRESUMEO

FOREIGN OFFICE DOCUMENTS WERE PASSED BY NACLEAN TO RUSSIA A
BUT QUANTITY AND CONTENTS UNKNOWN. BUREAU WILL BE KEPT
INFORMED OF DEVELOPMENTS.
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OONALO OuART&#39;HAcLEAN, ET AL, EsPIoNAOE�R. REHYcABLEs SEPTEMBER 19
LAsT RE INSTANT cAsE ANO MATTER ENTIRED�; HITH A,
ALIAsEs, ESPIONAGE-R. TOOAY&#39;s NEWSPAPERS ALL ATTACKED BRITISH -

TFOREIGN OFFICE FOR THE LONG OELAY IN ADMITTING THAT BOTH SUBJECTS .
THERE LONG TERM RUSSIAN AGENTS. ACCUSED FOREIGN OFFICE OF DEI.IB�
&#39;.ERATEL�T FTISLEADING MINISTERS AND UECEIVING PUBLIC FOR FOUR YEARS

IIN ORDER To PREVENT scANnAL IN THAT DEPARTMENT. INOIOATEO THAT
IF PETROV HAO NOT TALKEO, THE TRUTH HOULO STILL BE SUPPRESSEB
ANO THAT IT NAB ONLY AFTER IT NAB sEEN HHAT INTEREST PETROV&#39;S

ARTIOLE AROUSED IN THE PRESS THAT DECISION TO PUBI.ISH HHITE I

PAPER NAs TAKEN. ALSO CRITICJSED OFFICIALS FOR ALLONINO SUBJECTS ~

;To CONTINE WORKING IN FOREIGN OFFICE AFTER THEY HERE SUSPECTED
{OF SPYING, ANO NENTIONEO THAT NOH ONLY HEEO FINB NIOROFILN IN
5POHPKIN T0 PARALLEL HISS cAsE. LIKELY TO BE OENANO FOR DEBATE
WHEN PARLIAMENT REAssENBLEs OCTOBER 25 NEXT. QUESTION ALREAOY

IPUT T0 PRIME MINISTER ASKING THAT OONNITTEE BE APPOINTEO T0�

INVESTIGATE THEIR DISAPPEARANCE ANO GENERAL EFFICIENCY OF CIVIL
sERvIcE SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS.

,,., -0
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2,1».-:;z-rs. Tolsmz, !3oard92&#39;n:.m, liiclmls .jep!.cr:"=ber 2&#39;!, I955

. .;�

1*st.ated he had heard that _ -
had come over here and taken Philby back with him to i,ond~:m. I told

him 1 did not recall this exactly, but that if -. did flul. pcraunaily
come, a representative of his organi;-:ati.m did come to this country and

accompany Phiiby back when he was recalled; that the 131 itish Uovernmcnt
lmcl indicated at tt"-e time that Pizilby had couwprornised hi.-3 relations with
the United bteivcs L:tI&#39;JCl&#39;21�!¬!92t by being tied up with Lmrgcsi-.

I suggested to 4&1 that his friend in Europe might
want to check with the Iirltish on this matter since the �wt hit: Paper did
nut re-veal the iclentity oi the third man involved. �said he had.
cherkei in nashingt-an but Philby&#39;s name had not been listed in the W51
Books of British l&#39;mbasr,y personnel. F-:0 s-tated that he was reluctant

b:~&#39;cc>r1ta.et the T:=ri1.i~:-h E.rr»i:£1:�-sy here, as be did r.:>t want ta tip the story,
and added that if I-&#39;l1ilb~,&#39; were cnnqected with intelligence work when
assigned here, it was entirety passibie that his name lnighl not be on file
with the State Dcpartmezzt.

1

*-"xpresaed his appreciation r:.:92.!. 1 advicemi
Him� th�t if 1 cc it-.7 F:-e of-1I�t},&#39;1&#39;-.~rtI1&#39;!r&#39; assis-Lance, he -lb&#39;ml &#39; uantart rec.

�~&#39;rr&#39;,.= tr�"l-_,&#39; ycu; r,&#39;

�*3 .1   92&#39;~i°�92
John £I~.iL;ar Hoove 1&#39;

Dircrtur
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MEMORANDUM FOR DAR. TOLSUN

MR. BOARDMAN

_ ,-92 MR. 192:1cno:..s
/� -.._ I .

92__.._,_ � .v_ __ .

_! - . of the International News Service, called
this afternoon. u �Hi �t it  ..: - &#39; i �

- _. �__> E . _ _ __. 5- __ .*""t&#39;_"-.

l*. tatecl  - has been ntnct d. &#39;. E. Y

an individual who claims to know the identity of a third man involved
in the l&#39;=urgess�MacL.can case and to have the full story. According to

"& the name of this third party is a British subject named
2  .

thy, who was Iorrnerly connected with the British Government in
this country. I; &#39; &#39; ;._1 &#39;

_ . ;
. I ,

I advised� that he apparently was on the trail
of some very hot information but cautioned him that in the l�-kite Paper
which bod just been released by the British Lnavernment the-re was no
mention of Phllby&#39;s name, apparently because oi lack of direct proof
against Philby and the {act that Philby was in contact with lawyers and
threatening heavy libel suits ii any paper prints tiis name in connection
with this matter. 1 told �Jhat he should caution his friend
regarding the possibility of libel action unless he can get a release on the
whole story because otherwise he can become involved in legal diliieulties. -
I also mentioned that I believed Phi1by&#39;s not-ne was known to one or two
newspapers in London but they have been reluctant to use it because of
lack of direct proof. t .. J

I gave who bricl background on Philby to the "&#39;
eifeet that he had been living with Burgess while employed with�B1-itish I
Intelligence in Washington, was a heavy drinker and because of his close 5
association with Burgess was suspected of having tipped off Burgess to

--the investigation being conducted; that it Eihitby had not actually don: -so~ -0

It: was at least in the position of ha.vin_r; access to this and other highly
confidential information. &#39;

--/&#39;

1 12.3
_ , ,,.-,.,1...92.�.-.--92-,-1---v-
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DONALD DUART MA EAN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE-R REMYCABLES SEPTEMBER 1
AND 20 LAST, NFIDENTIALLY

I
I INFORMS THAT N - HMNTTED TO VABNNET TODAY FOR

FINAL APPROVAL. PAPER WAS PREPARED BY BRITISH SECURITY

SERVICE  MI-5! AND CONTAINS SUMARY OF PETROV DISCLOSURE, BACK-
GROUND INFORMATION RE SUBJECTS AND COMPLETE SMMARY OF ALL

DEVELOPMENTS INSTANT CASE. BRIEFLY, IT MENTIONS THAT INFORMATION
RE FURNISHING FOREIGN OFFICE DOCUMENTS TO RUSSIANS BY UNKNOWN

SUBJECTS FIRST RECEIVED FROM CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IN 1949; THAT
INVESTIGATION NAS INSTITUTED AND IDENTITY OF SUBJECTS ESTABLISHED

IN 1951; THAT THEY WERE BEING THEREAFTER PLACED UNDER OBSERVATION
AND, PENDING COMPLETION OF OUTSTANDING INQUIRIES WITH PROSECUTION
IN VIEW, IT WAS PLANNED TO&#39;INTERVIEN THEN IN JUNE, 1951; THAT
PASSPORTS NOT TAKEN UP AND PERMITTED TO CONTINUE WORKING IN

FOREIGN OFFICE, IN ORDER NOT TO AROUSE THEIR SUSPICIONS RE
OBSERVATION AND INVESTIGATION OR ELIMINATE THE ELEMENT OF

SURPRISE NHEN FINALLY INTERVIENED. RE THEIR OISAPPEARANCE

�APRIL, 1951, PAPER STATES MACLEAN MAY HAVE BECOME AWARE OF
ISURVEILLANCE AS HE LIVED IN ISOLATED AREA HARD TO COVER; THAT
HE MAY HAVE BECOME SUSPICIOUS BECAUSE HE NO LONGER HAD ACCESS

TO SECRET FOREIGN OFFICE DOCUMENTS, OR THAT THEY WERE ALERTED
BY UNKNOWN SOURCE THAT THEY HERE UNDER INVESTIGATION. APART

FROM THIS LATTER SUGGESTION, NO MENTION BEING MADE U7 PHILBY A

ASPECTS TRIS CASE. INFORMATION RE SUBJECTS, IMMEDIATE RELATIVES
AND THEIR CONNECTION WITH THIS CASE ALSO BEING MENTIONED. THIS

NOT

WHITE PAPER nnv CABIN T OR_IT MAY BE
AALTERED. I

�T
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O�ice Memorandum - UNI1 an sures GOVERNMENT
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D515; September 21,� if
, y,- 1955,x/_ *

A. H. Bel 63F! K 7
. ii� ,�

L. F. Boardman

DONALD DUART £MCLEAN;- �
our FRANCIS oz eouor sueoess
ESPIONAGE - R . e

Attached is news article carrying the date line
London, September 21, which appeared in "Washington Star" qf
9-2l�55, referring to the Burgess-Maclean case, the two diplomats
who disappeared from England in 1951. This article etates: 

&#39;U%e Daily Empress said the two men fled from
England in 1951 after they received a warning from &#39;a British
official in Washington,� described by the paper as �a Russian
spy.� �In his official capacity he received information that
British security men were after the two diplomats,� the Express
declared. �In his unofficial capacity - as a Russian spy - he
passed on the information to a Soviet contact in Fashington,&#39;
who in tare warned Burgess and Hbclean. �Who in fact is that
third_man who gave the tipoff?&#39; the Express asked." &#39;
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E211?� and Co

LONDON Sept 21 UP} --Prime

Minister Eden �met with his cabi-

net today to put final approval
n Bnuarnn-sen! 92-ennui D A

Burgets - Macbearimwunaway
spies" case

Sir Anthony, fully recoveied
from a recent attack of in�uenza
drove to London from his countm
home to preside

The cabinet met in the midst
of the most serious newspaper
attacks made on the Foreizn OI-
�ee in recent years tor . its
handling oi the case of Donald
Macbean and Guy Burgess, Brit
ieh di iomats who fled to the
Comm�nist East in 1951 aiter&#39;�"5m°d Burgess and Macuan
serving as longtime Russian. . _ _

�iwho gave the tipo�? &#39; mg Ex-S|Jl8S. i 1
For tour years the Foreign�~.Dl�B$-5 �Red-r l

Office, under both Labor and�
Conservative governments. main-1
tained tight secrecy over detailslhad �C955 no allied secrets at s�
of the men&#39;s defection. This was
broken last week end when
former Russian spy Vladimlri
Pet-rov desciosed they had been�
Soviet agents for 20 years.

Disclosure Co�rmed l

The Foreign Of�ce then con-�
�rmed Petrov�s disclosures and
said Bureess and Macbean were
under int-estigation when they
�ed.

Spurred by until�? newsDaper_
criticism. the government prom-.1
is-ed an o�icial white paper Fri-;
day giving lull details oi the

To Approve Spy Report

f � .
I

-n.n-;___-

binei Meet

Meanwhile, British news~
papers continued to lash the For-
�eign Orhee. |

The Daily Express said the two
lrnen �ed from England in 1951
lafter they received a warning
from "u British ofiiciai in Wash-

Imgbon,� described by the papei-_
ias "a Russian spy." _

"In his of�cia] capacity he re-,
ceived information that British;
security men were after the two?
diplomats,� the Express declared.
In his unofficial &#39;eapacity_as

a Russian spy-he passed on
the information to a Soviet con-
-tact in Washington." who in turn

Y "Who in fact is that third man

Had Defense Secrets

Both Burgess and MacLean.

time when the whole Western]
defense setup was in its Iorma-=
tire stage.

According to Foreign Of�ce
spokesman, secret documents oi
importance were withheld Irom
MacLean beginning in April,
1951. _

A man accustomed tocreading?
top secret Daw�rs c0uld""guess:
that the �ow to him was thin-i
ning and that this could mean�
that he was being watched. In
such circumstances it would
have been easy for Macbean to�

I

W3�

pass the word to Bui-_gem.�---
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald __.____

Wash. News ___

N. Y Herald Tribune _____._

-I&#39;ash. Star

a 1 .
M. I

N. Y. Mirror _.-__--
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